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iCUT FEED.

Are the rule, not the exception, when the 
Success Weeder is used. Let us tell you about 

i it; how it does the work pf th^^n^^^‘and
every Md. Write to-day^

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO ORDER 
YOUR SUGAR.

Redpitk’s lest gnulited, - - - $4.50
Uglt Yellow,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Tio-giHoe pill if Huey Drip Synp, 

n litter ever pit ip; special

HALLOCK’S
Success uMhi Weeder
to notify us ol person* tkas Infringing.
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I

No. mo,tea.| V Etc.. Et
AXD 8IV1 TOC A1.00□pria,

ÏH-qiirt Sip Pills, - - Per 100, 7.50 
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Sii-pall Cast Ini Sigar Kettle, - - 2.25 
Fifty-five gall* Feed Cooker witl 

cover, good far lelllag up, * -12.06
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HUM

D. Y. HALLOCK * BONS,
................................... .....
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Engine and Thresher Works"..V '-i I Ontario Wild Ei| 
lid Piep Co.,OOOUM OKLT.)(nawn fa» o*

r We thank our friends for 
their patronage last month, as 
our sales averaged over $70 a 
day ahead of February, 1898. 
Co-operation does it. Send us 
your produce, and we send 
you goods at right prices.

Wg—Liberty St, TORO! 
Largest Windmill manufacturers under British

;

COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 
PLAIN ENGINES.

THRESHING MACHINES.
HORSE POWERS.

WITH AT.T. LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. ALSO

ROADMAKING MACHINERY. STONE CRUSHERS. 
ROAD ROLLERS AND GRADERS.

mm
Maple Leaf Grain Gri

CLOVER HULLERS. 
SAWMILLS.

TWO
FOR ANYo■ ■ No. 1 hse lO 
reversible bo 

No. * hM 8-
! I ----THE---- Both have ball-lx 

burr pistes, r 
springs and 
teed.

Grind fine and M 
least power.

Always guarantee
A trial given.
Hundreds in

fm People’s Wholesale Supply Co.
144-146 East King St., TORONTO.

! FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES, PRICES AND TERMS, APPLY TO
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Sawyer & Massey Company, Limited,
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1 We Make .
Patent Roller and M 
Ball Bearing Steel 6

Windmills B
of all kinds—the B 
finest in market. V

Best MatertaL 
Lightest Running.

VJIMo

BINDER TWINE1
Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not 
The “Vacuum Process" 
formakingsalt is the most 
modem and scientific 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

F PURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER. STANDARD.

-om; Wc : dstock St 
WindmillsA

R A1«Just us good.**
These twines will not bench »t the kuotter, and a Binder wUl run 
aU day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a « lot 
o’ oustin'.”

In. There IsI Don't he9
FOB

POWER
AND

PUMPING

I

WINDSOR SALT M We peek our twine in bugs of the sise of ordinary grain begs,
upon it. Don't take anyMsnutaotured byf and we are not ashamed to put ourETin Windsor Silt Co other.!

GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

■I
-om

WINDSOR. ONT. CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,Rr i LIMITED.S! MONTREAL.
Woodstock Wind-Motor 

Co., United.BoilersEngines AND
FOR CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES.

tor horses and cattle. 
Per 100 lbs., TOo., or 500 

lbs., *3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
car lots.

WOODSTOCK. ONT, -om WiROCK SALT

NORTHEYTORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto.
DURING 1898 W* SOLDCHAMPION *

capacity ; small interchangeable 
syrup pans (connected by «1- 
prion.) .easily handled for 
cleansing and storing;

13095boffin*

•<Engines Boilers 0and a perfect auto
matic regulator.
The Champion ia 
as great an impro
vement ovei the 
Cook pan as the Lat
ter was over the old 
iron kettle hung on a fence rail.

M

Catalogue
Free.

FOR ABOVE PURPOSES.

THE 6. H. GRIMM MFG, CO E. LEONARD & SONS. 2
• i

84 wcllington^St:. Montreal. Appeals to the practical farmer at a 
money-saver on the farm. Does all WOT 
ing power with perfect satisfaction. Soi 
most reasonable and accommodating ten 
for illustrated booklet, free.

LONDON, CANADA.
Estimates on ICE and REFRIGERATING PLANTS of any size, for CREAMERIES

COLD STORAGE. Etc.. Etc.
EDMUND WELD j

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Puifilc, Etc. 
Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In 

vestments procured. Collections made. 
Aosssss : 87 BUND AS ST., LONDON, ONT

NORTHEY MFG. CO.,\
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\ EDITORIAL. grown. In view of the manifest advantages of 

hoeing in the case of roots, corn, and garden stuff, 
why should we doubt that similar tillage would 
produce proportionate results in other crops ? We 
are fully persuaded that this idea might profitably 
be carried out in most grain crops to the extent of 
harrowing them once or twice after the plants are 
above ground, or even before they are “ brairded,” 
as the Scotch say, if the land has been packed by a 
heavy rain and is in danger of baking. The only 
reasonable objections to this course is in cases 
where clover seed has been sown, and even in that 
event it is a question whether more of the clover 
plants would not perish in a baked soil than 
in a loosened and friable bed. Winter wheat, 
too, is often greatly benefited by a good harrow
ing in the spring, followed by the roller.

The difficulty of securing a catch of clover in 
some districts, and especially on clay soils, is to 
many a perplexing question and one which will 
bear discussion, as it is a serious matter when 
repeated failures are met with, the regular rotation 
of crops being interfered with and continued 
cropping resorted to, the land being thus depleted 
of fertility when it should be recruiting. No doubt 
the lack of humus in the soil is largely accountable 
for this difficulty, and it is certain that top dressing 
with short manure worked into the surface soil is 
one of the best measures known for securing a 
catch of clover, but it is obvious that the supply of 
manure on the average farm is insufficient for this 
and the many other purposes for which it is re
quired.

Dominion Agricultural Statistics.
On page 80 of the last “ Statistical Year Book of 

Canada,” a copy of which reached us some time 
ago, we find the following statement :

“The Dominion Government provides no agri
cultural statistics beyond those procured in connec
tion with the decennial censuses.”

Here we have a standing official confession that 
only once in ten years does the Canadian Depart
ment of Agriculture undertake to furnish the facts 
relative to the condition and supply of farm prod
ucts and animals. Such information is surely of 
practical and economic value, both to the pro
ducer and those commercially concerned, else why 
maintain a statistical department at all? But 
to be of real service the information must be ac
curate, prompt, widespread, and frequent. When 
we consider the vast importance of agriculture as 
the first of Canadian industries, the steady advances 
which it is making, the development of new pro
ductions, the opening up of new farm lands, and the 
additions which, through immigration, are being 
made to our agricultural population, it would seem 
that the time had arrived when the scope of the 
Dominion Statistical Department should be en
larged to meet the needs of the situation. The 
Dominion Statistical Year Book—quoted above— 
excellent as an annual reference volume—contains 
a chapter on agricultual exports and imports, selec- . 
tions from British and U. S. agricultural trade re
turns, a summary of data from Provincial crop 
reports of Ontario and Manitoba only, and some 
facts from the censuses of 1881 and 1881.

In this age of intense, world-wide competition, 
statistical information is necessary to a proper 
knowledge of the nation’s actual conditions, pro
ductions, and prospects, tending to assure profit to 
the producer by augmenting production where 
needed, by maintaining a fair equilibrium between 
supply and demand, by contributing to stability in 
value through reducing the risks in trading, and 
largely depriving speculators of the power to manip
ulate markets to the disadvantage of the farmer.

Methods of collecting information : About fifty 
years ago, in the Province of Ontario, the Board of 
Agriculture began to. collect and publish through 
the press and otherwise such information, and the 
celebrated Royal Agricultural Commission of 1880 
recommended the regular collection and publication 
of agricultural statistics. The Government wisely 
adopted the suggestion, and Mr. Archibald Blue 
mapped out a plan and was made Secretary of the 
“ Bureau of Industries,” which he conducted with 
great ability until called to take charge of another 
department, being succeeded by Mr. C. C. James, 
the present Secretary and Provincial Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, whose great executve abilities 
have further improved the service. We find that :
(1) Information is collected on crop, stock and food 
conditions from regular correspondents three times 
every year—1st of May, August, and November. 
Occasionally a fourth request is made, if special 
weather conditions, such as frost, too much rain, 
drought, etc., demand it. (2) These are got from a 
list of permanent correspondents numbering 800 to 
1,000, the list constantly being revised, négligents 
being dropped, and newly found competents added ; 
000 to 800 are counted on replying on all occasions.
(3) The statistics are obtained by sending out blank 
cards or schedules to every farmer whose name and 
address is secured through the school teachers. 
Returns are received from 6,000 to 16,000 persons.
(4) Correspondents are pretty evenly distributed 

the Province, from 25 to 30 in each county.
(5) To regular correspondents are sent all published 
reports and special pamphlets ; no money is paid.
(0) In June of each year a large card is sent to every 
farmer in the Province, returnable first week in 
July, for details as to acreage of farm crops, tim- 
lK-r, etc.; orchard, stock, implements and their

Preparation for Seeding.
The return of spring brings to the farmer a 

measure of anxiety about the spring work on the 
farm, and especially in regard to the operations of 
seeding. He knows that much of the success or 
partial failure of the prospective crop depends 
upon the preparation of the soil and the character 
of the seed sown. It is not necessary to remind the 
wide-awake farmer of the wisdom of having his 
implements and tools looked over, repaired if 
repairs are needed, and put in first-class condition 
for their work, to have the teams and their harness 
well prepared for their part, and to have the seed 
grain cleaned and ready to be taken to the fields as 
soon as the land is sufficiently dry to work satis
factorily. All these things will naturally suggest 
themselves to the man who is watching every 
point with a view to making the best use of the 
time for seeding when it arrives. The series of let
ters from successful farmers in various sections of 
Eastern Canada, published in this issue, show a sub
stantial agreement in most essentials, and should 
be read in the light of the fact that the same 
methods do not apply in all soils and circumstances, 
and each one should use his own judgment as to the 
best procedure in his case.

It is generally conceded that, as a ride, by far 
the best results are received from the earliest sown 
grain crops, especially in the case of spring wheat 
and oats, while in regard to barley and peas early 
sowing is more generally approved of now than 
formerly. As early, then, as the land is sufficiently 
dry to work without poaching it is well to make a 
start with the cultivation and preparation of the 
seed-bed, which should be well worked and stirred 
to a depth of at least three inches, and it is doubtful 
whether there is any advantage in the case of land 
that was plowed in the fall in working it to a 
greater depth than four inches. We are persuaded 
that a large proportion of Canadian farmers, 
especially in the older provinces and on clay or clay 
loam soils, are sustaining heavy losses every year 
from inferior crops owing to imperfect or insuffi
cient cultivation of the land in the preparation of 
the seed-bed. The probability is that in nine cases 
out of ten the failure to produce reasonably profit
able crops is not nearly so much owing to the lack 
of a sufficiency of the elements of fertility in 
the soil as to the fact that the mechanical condition 
of the soil has not been made such that the crops 
can appropriate them and use them for their 
development. In far too many cases the imple
ments used are not calculated to do effectual work 
in breaking up the land, stirring and pulverizing it 
so as to make a proper seed-bed. In some this 
is due to the unsuitable construction of the imple
ments, and in others to their not being properly 
sharpened and kept in' the best condition to do 
thorough work. To skim the land with a jumping 
cultivator which cuts only here and there the 
width of its hoes, leaving one half the surface soil 
unbroken and unmoved and making an imperfect 
seed-bed, is to court failure in the harvest unless 
the season be exceptionably favorable. A pro
tracted drouth may defeat the best of cultivation 
and management, but the probabilities even in that 
case are largely in favor of the well-cultivated 
field, other things been equal. The farmer in his 
seeding operations will do well to prepare for the 
worst possibilities of either excessive drought or 
excessive rainfall by thorough cultivation and 
thorough drainage ; then, having done his part to 
the best of his ability, he has no delinquencies to 
regret, and has good grounds to hope and trust for 
a satisfactory outcome. So great faith have we in 
the benefits of thorough tillage that we are willing 
to believe the time is coining wThen the cultivation 
of grain crops will not end with the seeding opera
tions, but will be continued till the crop is half-

The Horse Show.
The prospects for the Canadian Horse Show, to 

be held in the City of Toronto, April 14th to 16th, 
under the joint auspices of the Dominion Horse 
Breeders’ Association and the Country and Hunt 
Club of Toronto, are very satisfactory. The date 
fixed is some three weeks earlier than in the last two 
years, which is a decided improvement from the 
standpoint of the farmers and the breeders. The 
list of prizes in the breeding classes are liberal, and 
should bring out a strong show of horses. The steady 
decrease in the numlier of horses in the Dominion 
in the last few years, and the improved demand 
for good horses, both of the heavy draft class and 
the stronger types of harness horses and hunters, 
should encourage farmers and other owners and 
breeders to turn their attention to breeding the 
class of horses required, and the proliabilities are 
that the raising of such horses will prove a profit
able enterprise. Heavy draft horses are now in 
very active demand, and the supply is lower than 
for many years past, while for the most desirable 
classes of carriage and saddle horses there is con
stant enquiry, and the prices being paid for such 
ought to prove an incentive to every farmer who 
has mares of a suitable class to produce these types 
of horses to turn his attention to breeding them. 
The large influx of immigrants and of settlers in 
Manitolia and the Northwest will doubtless make 

improved market for the average class of work 
horses, and these being largely drawn from the 
Eastern Provinces will make room for the produc
tion of a better class to meet the demand, and in 
this, as in every other class of live stock, it will be 
found that the liest will prove most profitable, since
they cost no more 
command the highest prices going. The service fees 
for the liest stallions in these times are not exces
sive, and there is 
any other ; indeed, the man stands in his own light 
and prejudices bis own interest who breeds from 
inferior sires, since the axiom that like begets like 
is reasonably reliable, and the only known way to 
improvement in live stock breeding is by the use ot 
pure-bred sires of the most approve*! ty|H>, coupled 
with liberal and intelligent care and treatment.

an

to raise than inferior ones, and
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Founded 18# Y

in terms of the highest praise. His head and crest, Y 
his surprisingly prominent eyes, and the general 8! 
grandeur of his appearance and gait, Mr. Bowly 
said he could never forget. Mr. David Mclnto* 
and Mr. Wm. Torr considered that the Duke was 

The extraordinary prices that have recently been the grandest bull they had ever seen. This is a
paid in England for Shire breeding stock indicates proof of the value of a head such as Belvedere pos
that the best animals in that popular draft breed of sessed as an index to the quality and powers of a
horses are very highly appreciated in their native sire. It must never be forgotten that the head
home. Now, the English farmer is not a faddist, should distinctly indicate high breeding, and be full
nor is he particularly a sentimentalist, but rather of masculine character, yet still be handsome. An
a practical business man possessed of keen, hard eminent critic, who attended Mr. S. E. Bolden’s sale

. If this be true, it must be admitted that the at Springfield Hall, in referring to Grand Duke 3rd,
Shire horse of to-day is full of good quality and spoke of the ‘ noble expression of his countenance} ‘
particularly suited to the class of labor he is called The Rev. John Storer wrote that this fine sire had
upon to perform. Some two decades or more ago a ‘ beautiful yet quite masculine head.’ The ideal
the best animals of the breed were not so popular head must be, so to speak, well chiselled, yet dis-
for their all-’round excellence as they are to day. displaying all the strength and vigor which go to
It is claimed by English horsemen that those make up a thoroughly masculine appearance and
present at the recent London Shire Horse Show, expression.
who visited the same exhibition twenty years ago, “ The head is pleasingly set on to the neck, 
were ready to admit a great change for the better which is wide, of good length, deep and muscular, Y
in the animals present on this latter occasion, with a strong development of crest, which adds im-

11 nwï^?12S.i^e^en.tnl.ri±qu!en2r White there are still a number of indifferent speci- mensely to the appearance of a bull. The neck veinprofitable, pnwakêSmaiSKtoEmà^ntorarmera!dah-j^ mens that find their way to the Show, they come is well filled out so as to carry the neck back into
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. chiefly from remote corners of the country where the shoulder's without any appearance of hollowness

8. terms of SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 no branch of agriculture, let alone horse breeding, at their junction. The breast is wide, full, promi- -
**, y. ?!b9criptionn■ 68“ has been t»ken up in a spirited manner either by nent, and deep, so that the dewlap is not far from

3. advertising RATES—single insertion, 30 oZ perHne. landlord or tenant. It is remarked by “Argus” in the ground. I owned a b.dl, bred at Warlaby,
Contract rate* furnished onapplication. the Live Stock Journal, that a number of the whose dewlap reached within 15 in. of the ground.

4. discontinuances — Remember that the publisher must be Shires exhibited at the exhibition of Shires twenty Mr. Richard Booth used to say that a bull should
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper years ago, considered only from knees and hocks to stand with his forelegs well outside him.

em*'»j?eem”8t be paid. Returning your paper ground, were lacking in length and slope of fore “ The shoulder is a point of primary importance
on our books unless jnur’peet’office8address te’given.^'"neme pastern ; a proportion of them had scarcely any in symmetry, and if bad shoulders exist in a herd

5. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order pere^ptjble hind pasterns at all. The thin, shelly it may take a lifetime to breed them out. A bull’s
ia received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages hoofs of a good many outside the prize Mid com- shoulders should be wide and strong, yet not coarse, 
must be made as required by law. mended list had the hair so combed down Over the They need not be too fine at the points, for this is

6. THE law IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held top of them that it really took some little inspection hdifer-like ; but they must be oblique or sloping
to^edfocontinuedL ""*”*'*” ^ “d o-derad wlth hand and eye to detect feet at all. Then there back, and wide on top where they should melt, Wg*

7. remittances should he made direct to this office, either by ''T'-’Y11 many a Xe?? perceptible roundness of leg, were, into the crops, which must also be wide and
Registered Letter or Money Order, which wiu be at our risk, which was invariably accompanied with a coarse- well fleshed. From the crops to the forearm, that 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. ness of the exterior skin and feather. _ This gradu- is the girth, there must be no depression or slack-

ALWAYS give THE name of the Post Office to which your paper any gave way to flatter bones and hair of a more ness, hut the foreribs should come out equallv wide 
“ Ze. YoUr “me C“no1 ^ ,OUnd 0,1 OUr books Unle88 ‘lhi8 Sl|ky texture as the shoulders. The animal is then thick through

o the date ON your LAREi shows to ,hat .im, vn„, «otoerio. |ï°m that ‘‘me f.Yr'XHrd an maprovement set in, the heart and wide of chest, an essential to good
5 subeenp- and ten years later the fore pasterns had lengthened constitution. The fore legs are short, the arm being

1R subscribers tailing to receive their paper promptly and down mto 8°°d> broad-set, deep, ample hoofs, such very stout and wide, and the bone is fine below the
regularly will confér a favor by reporting tWtoctu on^e. «re necessary for wearand-tear work on city knee.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- streets. More attention was also paid to shoulders, “From the shoulder to the tail the line is straight»
____ the up-and-down flat fore ends giving way to those the back is wide and level, the ribs growing out

12. letters intended for publication should be written on one side with powerful, well-set collar sockets, which allowed roundly from it, and extending well I nick towards
_Y ^ P*pw only. of good free pulling. As time went on the hind the hios. the loins verv strong and nearlv as hmnri *11 Ww^N^^Rp,^t,^nYp0r2.“ai ÎSÏÏX'S P^terns became lengthened out. With all this the as the hips, which must not be too wide in a taj I 

as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed mdispensabte propertiesof weight and size were otherwise he would be spoken of as cow-hipped. : 
matter. Criticismsot Articles, Suggestions How to improve preserved, while symmetry was maintained to the The ribs are deep and the flank thick, heavy, and S 
î£ tSw GU<^cuN^ lXiÎYnt °f fl,lm8 or the knowing spectator, well let down, so that the underline from behind 1
improved Methods of’cultivation, are cach and ail welcome y^th what he saw. Besides a the foi-earui to the junction of the flank with the -
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers untii well-developed and desirable form of limbs, a better hind leg should be straight. Thus there are even

Rejecte<r™*ttCTwiu ^l0L^tl0n ^as :sec,ure<î' unt'1. the win- lines over and under. The hindquarters are longII. ALL ookmunicatio's iHSL. u, dmFYftoTdralt to'jSte S ï"î!, fij “S T""1? " v«]!“bl= “ ■»«*>. Wbg *

StSaSSUSSMSS' “ the demand f„ the best stock Æ2 S'hgH?' Ïh2
paid at the prient day, we have a right to expect at its root, no lumpiness being seen. The twist is 

^th™the next decade or two the rank and wide and deep, ana the thighs heavily fleshed down 
file of Shire horses well up to the level of the present to the hocks, an essential point in a sire, but seldom '
top standards. ________________ seen at its best. The hocks and hind legs are

straight and wide apart, the legs being short and 
set firmly on the ground.

A writer in theLondon Lire Stock Journal, over “The hair is abundant, of fine texture, soft and
one year was 48,635. From these, the annual esti- the nom de plume of Javelin, contributes to that mossy. There is sometimes found an under or 
mate on farming operations is made up. (7) Special journal, by request, the following description of a second coat of very velvet-like feel, which it is 
dairy returns are obtained from butter and cheese ?nodel Shorthorn, which we apprehend is so nearly pleasant to touch.
factories ln accordance With the views of advanced judges “ Color in great variety is one of the charming

. , °f that class of stock as to he worthy of reproduc- features which distinguish the Shorthorn above
In Manitoba the Provincial Department of Agri- tion in the Farmer’s Advocate,and may Ik- studied other breeds. There is the rich creamy-white, of 

culture has a corps of some 250 correspondents, or with profit by all young breeders and students of which color some of the best Shorthorns were. - 
about one per township (six miles square), who Shorthorn lore : Different shades of red are to lie found, the deep
furnish information as to condition of the great , i "An ,e . Shorthorn should, I think, combine color being most liked. The roans of many hues 
wheat and other crops stock noultrv etc Tin- *e good points for which several of the leading can be had, from the pale or cool roan which merges number of stœk isSnorted thro monin,. grains are remarkable. The head of a bull is a fea- towards white, to the deep and splendid plum cofor, .
numlxi ot stock is reported through municipal ture of the highest importance. The forehead is which is so grateful to the eye and so much ad-
assessors but m some cases these are only made verv wide between the eyes, and a little dished, mired. The late Mr. Fawkes, of Farnley, was very 
once m throe years. British Columbia has a staff Under it the face tapers gradually to the muzzle, partial to the rich roan, and his experience was that
of district correspondents, who report to the where it becomes slightly wider round the nostrils, the use of a white bull upon red cows was the most
Department of Agriculture, but the system and which are prominent ana full. The nose is of a rich effectual way to get such a color,
returns are not yet very complete. In the North- color tint, and any blueness or spots are to lie “Deep flesh is one of the great essentials in a
west territories the newly-organized Department condemned. Curling hair on the scarp is becoming Shorthorn. There is nothing like the roast beef of 
°i AP"«“tur2 18 arranging a plan for the gathering t° a bull. The eyes are bright, prominent, and bold Old England. There must lie abundance of heavy 
of statistics for the first time. In the Maritime looking, showing high blood and spirited character, flesh of fine quality distinguishing the fat Short- 
Provinces and m the Province of Quebec this work 111,1 cars are rather long, thin, erect, and well horn, hut when milk is wanting that can be also 
has also been neglected. Even were every Province coveted with hair. The horns, which are of a creamy had. The mention of beef leads one to sneak of 
gathering statistics, it would still In* incumbent or wax likecolor, and sometimes inclined to be flat, that ‘handling,’ that tine mellow hide so oleasant 
upon the Dominion Government to deal with the .spi'ing well from the coronet, are short and thick, to the touch, and so indicative of that ‘Quality1 
nm-înîr national standpoint. ilJMl Wlt;h age bent rather inward towards the face, which is a clear index of thrift and first-rate heef-

The United States lias a most elaborate system, 1 pward growing horns are very objectionable, and making propensities. The skin must not be thin; 
engaging a corns of oO,7(11 regular correspondeuts, destroy t.ie contour of a head which may otherwise it should be rather thick and soft, and there is felt 
reporting monthly, and 140,o00 special correspond- l'!‘ x'"el There is always much grandeur underneath it a peculiar softness, even in lean ani-
ents, reporting at particular seasons of the year, displayed m the head of a hiçh-classShorthorn bull, mais, which at once evidences thriftiness and a 
There are also 21 salaried State agents. The pres- M*1' Abonnis Bates, and indeed all great breed- faculty to produce lieef with a moderate exnendi-
ent head o the Department at Washington (.Ur. attached great weight to the head of a sire, tore of food, or, in other words to makiTbeef
John Hyd X however, reports the system too being assured that it indicated more than anything economically ’
cum lierons, and lias recommended instead, as else his value as a stockgetter. It is recorded of Mr “ The female Shorthorn has, of course most of 
more efficient, a select corps of experienced cone- Bates that, when lie was seeking a bull to cross the characteristics which belong to males of the 
spendents in the 2> principal agricultural States, «V0» hl« Duchesses, he went to search for one in same breed, but there are however some leading 
who would lie paid *2 for each of nine reports and '!u' herd of Mr. Stephenson. Passing through the points of difference. For example the head of the 
f} for t.i!cl.1 of two «’porte, making $20 )>er annum ; farmyard, lie was attracted hy seeing the head of a female is finer, longer, smaller and more tanering. 
thus obtaining a much more certain and valuable bull protruded from a loose-box. He was immedi- It is full of gentleness and beautiful feminine char- 
class of information t ban where the compensation «truck with its excellence, and concluded that avter. The eyes are more placid and the horns are
£™n,lP X’T hf 1>UtY"’ "i"V0?,caïlonil1 bulletin ora thls XViUS Bn- stamp he required. He accordingly much smaller and gracefully cùried There is, in 
few packets of garden seals.” In the minor agri- purchaser! Belvedere, for that was the bull’s name, fact, a great general swectncls of exnression. 
a ll.nVZ1 »S,b Ll‘S lthl "f Bn- salaried State and used linn xvitl; extraordinary success, although, Again, the neck is thinner and much finer at its
agents would be relied upon the information ™ respvvf to his shapes, he was called by some a junction with the head, and there can be no thick- ' 
with 11d fmlli a|l sources, including that dealing shabby-lookmg animal The double cross of Belve- ness or clumsiness at the jole. The brisket is not so 
î'Vi! 1 , l'«,<lu, t,ons of foreign countries, is care dereproduced Duke of Northumberland, the premier deep as it becomes the bull to have it A heifer’s 
!"i' "<iHIJV <d ,U'B promptly and speedily difi- buU at the first show of the Royal Agricultural shoulders are verv neat and not it all so strong r. mh-d, through* the press and otherwise, the ? ?Xf°^ ' 'h‘ °V witU‘ aa tln«eof the male ; they are^t£e?
1 1 le* *Ml- iio" • ’ ot Aldington, descnlied this hull to me at the top where they join the crops. Mr. Carr, in
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March 15, 1869 TtiÈ FARMER’S AbVOCATÊ.
speaking of a handsome heifer at Warlaby, said H. the Prince of Wales, and owned by Sir J. B. 
that she had shoulders like a salmon. A heifer Maple, Bart., M. P., in the premier place, 
does not need the amount of beef to the hocks ™ „ . . , , . , ,which is looked for in the bull, and, furthermore, it _Th.rty-five entries were found m a good class ot

«SrSBIssss
“ In conclusion, it may be weU to state that P w xr 11 1 . , question. In fact, I am of the opinion that it is un-

Shorthorns must be of good size. Their form is so Four-year-old Mares were a smaller class, but dergoing somewhat of an evolution. The methods 
evenly and nice balanced, their proportions so excel- one of great merit. Here Dunsmore Gazelle, from that we practice in preparing the soil for the dif- 
lent, that they often appear smaller than they really P. A. Muntz s stud, claimed the first place, feront crops are about as follows: The land that has
_ and it must be remembered that they stand on whilst eight others out of the remaining twenty- been under root and other hoed crops the preceding 
short legs, and are near the ground. Furthermore, thr?? in the class secured the notice of the judges. year jf we have managed to get lightly plowed 
it is desirable to cultivate stylish carriage and grace- . Five Years Old and upwards, under 16 'fter these ctops are harvested, the following
ful movement. These points must always tell in hands, made an extraordinary good class, the lead- spring is gone over first with a disk harrow, fol- 
high company such as is found in a great showyard, ®a^)n V’1. ’ property of Lord lowed with iron harrows until a suitable seed-bed is
and they nave an effect on the minds of the judges, Rothschild, thirteen others being noticed, and thus, secured. This is sown with spring wheat, barley, 
if they be men who know how to value cattle of a out of a class of thirty-one, fourteen found favor and oatSj as thought advisable. The land that was 
high stamp. with the judges. under grain crops the preceding year is twice plowed

“ Good constitution there must be, but style and Mares five years old and upwards was a large (with two-furrow gang-plow) and well harrowed 
elegance can be combined with that now as well as class, forty-one entries being made, and the judg- after the crop is harvested; then in spring it is again 
in former days. ing in this class was followed with great interest, plowed, not too deep, for oats and barley. Sod is

“ I remember reading many years ago an account owing to the fact that last year s champion Aurea plowed in the spring, harrowed with disk and iron 
of the ' Royal’ Show at Chelmsford. The report was amongst the contestants, but her development harrows for a seed-bed, and sown with peas. Our 
stated that Colonel Towneley’s Master Butterfly during the past year has not been such as ope root and hoed crops follow oats. In the fall, after 
and Mr. Ambler’s Grand Turk were among the would have desired, consequently she bail to let the oats are harvested, the land is twice plowed and 
great bulls which competed there. These two were two others precede her in the award list, the pre- harrowed ; then, whatever manure that may be on 
eventually picked out as the best of the lot, and m\eF, ..on,e, °^„. wbmj1 was Dunsmore Gloaming, hand is put on as far as it goes and the land is again 
then came the final tussle between them for the exhibited by Sir J. B. Maple and bred by H. K. H. plowed. Then during the winter or in the spring 
first prize. Both were ordered to walk past the the Prince of Wales; Aldenham Dame (Itord Roths- the balance is manured, and as soon as possible after 
judges for the last time, but Master Butterfly, led child s) being second^ ; and fifteen others were the spring seeding it is again plowed and frequently 
by Joe Culshaw, moved across the ring with such noticed by the judges in the award list. harrowed (and perhaps twice plowed) until time of
gaiety and style that he was quickly awarded the The two gelding classes were better filled than pitting and sowing.
coveted rosette, and he went to Australia with we have seen them, but there were not nearly so j have not yet practiced plowing down clover or 
twelve hundred guineas on his head.” many present as should have been the case. In other green crops for the supply of vegetable matter

__________________ both classes Mr. James Eadie took first award. jn the soil, but have relied on barnyard manure,
The final fight was over the Championship keeping as much land as possible under grass, and, 

Shire Horse Show at Islington, London, awards, and these were as follows : Cup for the of course, pasture, and not having too la^e propor-
, l best colt, one, two, and three years of age. Here tion under grain crops, and growing more or less■England. the victor was at once spotted in Mr. A. Hender- rape. I am of opinion that my farm, and particu-

son’s Buscot Harold, last year’s champion. An- ]ariy one field, is richer in vegetable matter than
naturedeft it.

I have had but little experience in underdrain
ing ; in fact, the farm requires but little. We have 
about 300 rods of tile dram, made with 8, 4, 6 and 8 
inch tiles. It was not hard to dig; it was made with 
an ordinary spade and shovel. With the limited 
amount of draining that we have to do, I do not 
think it would pay us to invest in improved drain
ing machines and tools. I have not done anything 
in the way of suhsoiling, and do not think it would 
be of any advantage on our soil, and question if on
any soil. F --------

The varieties of spring grains that are grown in 
this vicinity are mainly as follows ; Very little 
spring wheat grown, mostly Colorado ; oats, chiefly 
Siberian and American Banner; peas, nearly all 
Multipliers or Golden Vine ; barley, 6-rowed .and 
Mensury. The low prices that have prevailed for a 
number of years for barley caused many farmers to 
cease growing it, but think more will be grown in 
the future, as barley at present prices nays as well 
as any other crop. In corn, I think tne Learning 

-has the preference ; White Elephant and Empire 
State are mainly the varieties of potatoes grown ; 
in swede turnips, Elephant or Jumbo has the prefer
ence ; field carrots, tne Beith or Half-long is chiefly 
grown ; mangels, some Half-long, but chiefly Mam
moth or Saw Log. Jambs Tolton.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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The twentieth annual show of this society took 
place at the above well-known rendezvous. The 
entries for the present year were somewhat in ex
cess of those of last year, and, in fact, have not 
been exceeded since 18Û0, when they were eighty in 
excess of the present year. Taken in the aggregate, 
the quality and all-round merit and excellence of 
the exhibits has certainly never been exceeded at 
any of the previous exhibitions of this society.

The Yearling Colts were judged first. These 
were a grand class, and numbered fifty-three, the 
winner being a colt of rare quality and substance, 
from Mr. P. A. Muntz’s (M. P.) stud — Dunsmore 
Jameson, by Moor’s Zealot. In addition to this colt 
there were six other winners of money prizes and 
fifteen other exhibits to which the barren honors of 
H. C. & C. were given.

Two-year-old Stallions.—A class of sixty-three 
entries, not remarkable for outstanding quality, 
the leading winners being, however, the test of the 
class, Mr. XV. Jackson being first with Knottingley 
Regent, a capital son of that excellent horse Regent 
II. Six other entries were placed for money 
awards, and six others were awarded barren honors 
by the judges.

Three-year-old Stallions numbered seventy-six 
entries, in which the outstanding winner was found 
in Buscot Harold, Mr. A. Henderson’s last year’s 
champion entry, which led the way. There were
also six other money awards, and thirteen barren other R. N. went to Mr. P. A. Muntz si grand year-
honors were awarded. The class, for so large and ling colt, who in class competitions holds an unbeat- Rotation of CrODS "• Mlxod Farming —
numerous a one, was of very useful merit en record. The cup for the older stallions was Vo^loBoa jValn Itnnfo If#

Fonr-yea,■-old Stallions, which numbered thirty- productive of a stouter contest the victory ulti- Varieties 01 Grain, HOOIS, HIC.
seven entries, was not so good as in the previous matelv resting with Blaisdon Conqueror, a five- At the meeting of the Farmers’ Institute held in 
year, the winner, Nailstone Cœur de Lion, being a year-old (Mr. Peter Stub s), and the R. N. for the our village recently we heard considerable about 
very showy horse with nice action and good qual- same honor went to the second horse in the same ^te rotation of crops. We want to hear more 
ity, his owner, Mr. James Forshaw, paying a high cla-ss Mr. J. rorehaws Burgeon. concerning the matter. Comparatively few farm-
figure for him last year at Mr. J. A. Bair’s sale. For the $500 Challenge Cup, Buscot Harold, the ers here practice “rotation” to any extent. The
Six other entries secured money awards, and six winner of the Junior Stallion Cup, made an easy acreage of the various crops grown is governed, 
others were given the H. C. & C. cards. winner, and thus hts fortunate owner, Mr. A. Hen- principally by the needs of the stock kept and the

Stallions under 16.2 hands and over four years derson, has the honor of winning this trophy two prices of different grains, etc. 
hut under ten numbered twenty entries, the merit years in succession with the same horse ; the R. N. We cannot successfully grow barley and peas on 
of which was not in any degree a high one, Mr. J. for this being Mr. Peter Stub s Blaisdon Conqueror, our farm. Our grain crop is wheat and oats, and as 
Forehaw’s Yorkshire Ben taking the premier place, the winner of the Senior Cup. . the farm is in rather poor condition we make a
whilst three other money awards were made and F°r mares, the cups offered were for the best practice of sowing clover with our oats every year, 
seven received barren honors. filly. °ne, two, and three years old. Sir J. Blundle Though we raise plenty of fodder, we buy a quan-

A similar class to the preceding in respect to Maple, Bart., with Victor s Queen. rightly secured tity of coarse gram, bran and shorts for fattening 
age, but 10.2 hands and over; the premier winner this, Messrs. Lowndes & Son being R. N. with ana dairy purposes.
in this class being a big powerful horse — Blaisdon Rolleston Fuchsia. For the older mares^ the cup I think we take up almost every point of mixed 
Conqueror by Hitchin Conqueror, owned by Mr. was easily won by Sir J. Blundle Maples Duns- farming. We fatten a few cattle, give considerable 
Peter Stubs. F’ive other money awards were more Gloaming, whilst the R.N. for the same was attention to dairying, feed hogs, keep a few sheep 
made, and three barren honors conferred. found in Lord Rothschild s Aldenham Dame. and poultry, and breed an occasional foal. We do

Aged Stallions above ten years brought out a For the challenge cup for best mare, Dunsmore no^ however, sell any hay, and no grain excepting 
class of seventeen veterans, in which the premier Gloaming* was easily winner, with Lord Roths- our fall wheat. I think a “mixture” is safest for 
award went to a ten-year-old horse, Scarsdale childVAldenham Darne for K. IN. the average farmer. At present we are putting
Rocket, from the stud of Mr. J. C. Wadding ton. 11. R. H. the Prince of Wales honored the Show more stress on the dairy and the hog. Though
Two others received money awards, and one other by being present during the final awards, and pre- hogs are low at present, we are not going out of 
came in for R. N. sented the principal prizes to the winners. It is a th°ln We find it test to keep the even tenor of

The female classes were, as a rule, better than fact that must not be overlooked, namely^the great our way, and by the time the prices revive we 
the male classes. They were strong in nuniter, success that has attended H. R. Highness stud, for generally have a good hatch to dispose of. By 
and, generally speaking, high in merit and qual- the female champion cup winner, as well as the giving attention to a number of lines we.do not lose 
itv. 6 winners of both the other cups, were bred at San- all by a sudden fall in the price of any one article,

yearling Fillies were a very large and strong dringham, and thus a clear indication is given of the and if the prices raise on others we generally have 
class, the entries numbering fifty-eight, no fewer high merit and value of this noted stud. some of them to sell.
than twenty-one of which were noticed by the --------------------—— We intend sowing spring wheat and oats. We*
judges, or in other words were placed in the award The remarkable success of the sales of Hereford sow the wheat on sod plowed last fall. Though our 
fist. The winning filly in this capital class; was cattle recently held at Kansas City and other points land, being light, works easy, we like to cultivate 
Nailstone Royal Highness from the stud of Mrs. A. speaks well for the estimation in which these rattle well before seeding. We cultivate and harrow 
J- Bai rs. ’ are held by ranchipen and feeders in the West. The once or twice, according to nature of soil. Some-

Two-year-old Fillies were a really good class, in record price for bulls of the breed was broken by times, if very loose, we roll. Sow one bushel and a . 
which there were sixty-nine entries, of which the the sale of Sir Bredwell, at Mr. Sotham’s sale, at half per acre, and, as a rule, roll and harrow after 
judges selected nineteen for a place in the award $5.000, and the average of $516 for 46 head is an in- sowing. Our oat crop will go, part of it, on sod, 
,lst. putting a well-grown good filly, bred by H. R. dication of good times for Hereford breeders. the same as that for spring wheat, with the, same

SHIRE STALLION, BUSCOT HAROLD.
CHAMPION AT LONDON SHIRE HORSE SHOW, 1899.
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we immediately roll it, 

required depth and com-
the land be dry enough 
which covers the seed toe 
pletes tiie job. If we consider it too wet and liable 
to bake we harrow at once and roll the grain when 
four or five inches high, but at one period or the 
other we use the roller, as we find it aids in preserv
ing the moisture so necessary to the rapid growth 
of noth grain and clover.

Our manner of sowing lucerne clover is similar 
to the above, always using barley as the nurse crop, 
which our experience, and that of our neighbors, 
has proved to give the best results. We seed at the 
rate of 12 lbs. per acre, throwing in a dash of red 
and Alsike clover to thicken up the first crop. The 
strong, rapid growth of the lucerne will gradually 
crowd the other clovers out, and for this same rea
son it is one of the cheapest and most effective 
thistle exterminators yet discovered. We are posi
tive that there is not a field in which a good catch 
of it can be secured that cannot be cleared of 
thistles in two years by cutting the lucerne for hay 

often as it grows large enough. Be sure and sow 
nothing but pure seed! Neglect in this particular 
has resulted in two of our neighbors having their 
farms infested with two of the most obnoxious 
weeds ever introduced into this section. We 
make it a point to grow our own seed when pos
sible, or else buy from someone with a clean farm.

The Elephant potato, which was once the favor
ite, seems losing vitality, and is giving way to more 
recently introduced varieties, as the R. New Yorker 
No. 2 and Empire State. The Early Ohio still holds 
its own against all aeiccomers.

On account of the bugs, very few peas are grown, 
and perhaps less spring wheat than peas. Large 
quantities of oats are grown, the leading varieties 
being Black Tartarian, Joanette, and White Si
berian. This being a heavy corn-producing district, 
a large number of different varieties are grown. 
Some prefer the small eight-rowed yellow, others 
the various flints, but the majority grow white or 
yellow dents. Personally we prefer the large white 
dent, which yields us an average of 125 bushels of 
corn (ears) and any amount of good fodder per 
acre. There are scarcely any roots grown here, 
only a few Imp. Short White carrots and Danish 
sugar beets. W. A. McGeachy.

Kent County, Ont.

Aim to Get the Grain in Early.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

Sir,—I aim to get my land fall-plowed, if possi
ble, for spring grain, ai 1
vators and harrows until

Part of it will follow a hoed cropMÊÊÊHHÊm __(corn and rooto^amd will have practically the same
wülb^used only once. Wesow two bushels of oats 

acre. With the wheat and oats we will sow 
(10) pounds of red clover seed per acre, or 

• twenty (5)) pounds of alfalfa per acre.
Spring wheat has been a failure for a number of 
us until the last year or two. Wild 

very good results, and as the price has _
to or a few cents above fall wheat, considerable will 
be sown this spring. The Siberian oat seems to be 
the favorite, as also the Golden Vine and the Prus
sian Hue pea. The “ bug” is prevalent, but not so 
popular. In corn, the Learning and Early Compton 
take the lead; in potatoes, the Red Elephant, 
Brown’s Prolific, and Carmen’s No. 2. The Mam
moth Long Red mangel has been popular, but with 
some farmers is giving place to the Danish Im
proved Sugar Beet. The frost killed 
millet last year, but we intend giving 
trial this year. F. C.

Huron Co., Ont.

I

and then work with culti- 
we have a good seed-bed. 

und seems to retain moisture better
________ ^____ _ we can get a
crop sown earlier, which is of the greatest impor
tance, as early-sown spring grain gives almost 
always the best crop. We always roll our spring 
grain after it comes up about an inch high. We 
never roll before it comes up, unless it is a very dry 
season, with poor prospects of rain soon.

We endeavor to keep up the supply of humus in 
the soil hv makinar and savins all the n 
hie, by feeding 
farm, as well as hay and a large crop of corn, and 
also by growing clover and other green crops to 
plow down.

The varieties of oats that give the best general 
satisfaction are the Black Tartarian and White

«Fall-plowed ground seems to retain n 
than land plowed in spring ; besides,

equal s>s

of humus in 
by making and saving all the manure possi- 
fceding all the coarse grain grown on theI

our Japanese 
it another 
Elford. satisfaction are the Black 

Siberian and Banner. Peas were a general failure 
here last year. The Prussian Blue and Golden 
Vine and Mummy are the favorites. What little 
barley is grown is the six-rowed. Some farmers 
aie going to try the beardless this spring. All the 
earlier-ripening varieties of corn do well in this 
district. The favorite varieties for husking are 
Compton’s Early for yellow and Smut Nose for 
white. Both kinds are almost sure to give a good 
crop of hard corn with fair cultivation. For ensi
lage the Improved Learning and Butler and White 
Cap are thehest, as they will all mature here in an 
ordinary season.

For potatoes it is difficult to say which variety 
is best, but many farmers are still growing the 
White Elephant and Beauty of Hebron with good 
results. The Rural New Yorker is also doing well

to plant a 
one remark-

as

Farm Practices and Varieties of Crops, 
Etc., in Quebec.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—As to various modes in farming in Sher

brooke Co., Que., I would say in renewing meadows I 
seed down to oats, using clover as much as possible, 

' fertilised with hardwood ashes, by which I apply 
potash and phosphoric acid, and the clover secures 
the nitrogen. Com and bran can be more cheaply 
bought in this section than produced.

As to mixed farming, men differ so much that, 
as in business, one is fitted for mixed farming, while 
another would do better with a few standard special
ties ; but beware of novelties. Where any one prod
uct, such as mushrooms, strawberries, asparagus, 
grapes, etc., begins to show a profit, there will be 20 
rush in where one might have made a fair living. 
Specialties should be some such choice as barley, 
clovers,and potatoes; dairying and pork; bees, fruit, 
and hay ; poultry and market gardening, etc., etc ; 
beef-raising, dairying, hog-raising, together with 
poultry, sheep, and some fruit, is not too much 
mixed for the family having time and taste to make 
the most of all the separate items, having each and 
all of the very best. The most promising special 
branch that I know off is butter, either private 
dairying, where the conditions are all favorable, or 
patronizing a butter factory, and keeping in con
nection with buttermaking as many calves, pigs 
and poultry as the skimmed milk will profitably 
allow of.

Oats form my main grain crop, as I wish to get 
the hay meadows renewed as soon as possible. Sod 
is plowed early in the autumn and spring-toothed. 
Disk and Acme harrows, besides the common steel
toothed iron harrow, are used to mellow the 
ground and kill weed seeds. We sow four bushels 
of oats to the acre, finished with a heavy land 
roller.

È
1

:

s
early kind I am going 

variety called Rose f Erin, which has a 
ably well for one of my neighbors. For turnips, 
Westhury seems to l>e a universal favorite. They 
are nice-shaped and a good keeper and a good

here. For an

.

t at£âfg
1 lessons from the Central Experimental 

Farm.I To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Sir,—I beg to give the following experience with 

grasses, clovers, etc., at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Timothy has given the best results 
when pasturing has not been considered. Orchard 
grass will give a good yield, is very early, and will 
make a better after-grass than timothy, especially 
on low land. I would not advise sowing either 
timothy or orchard grass alone. For light and 
poor soils sow timothy 12 lbs., common red clover 
8 lbs. per acre, or orchard grass 14 lbs., with alsike 
clover 6 lbs. per acre. On heavy soil or soil in good 
condition 2 lbs. less of each may be used, and will 
yield good results. For wet land red-top is a very 
valuable grass, making a good thick sward, ana 
providing a moderate crop of fine hay relished by 
all stock. It does well mixed with timothy and 
clover, using 8 lbs. timothy to 3 lbs. red-top and 
4 lbs. alsike clover. The Awnless Brome grass, 
which has given such satisfaction in the West, has 
not as yetheen grown to any large extent in the 
Eastern Provinces. It is, however, a grass of great 
promise.

You may sow grass seed successfully with 
wheat, rye, barley, and oats, best in the order 
named. Choose the varieties of grain that will not 
lodge and smother the small seed. We have never 
failed to get a catch of grass or clover. There are 
three points to bear in mind : (1st) Sow enough 
seed, (2nd) in the right way, (3rd) and at the right 
time.

Clovers.—The common red, 10 lbs. per acre, ap
pears as yet to be the best all-’round clover. It is 
best for hay, good for mixtures, for pasture, and 
very valuable as a fertilizer. Alsike, 6 lie. per acre, 
comes next, and is sometimes more suitable on vei y 
heavy or moist land. I would strongly advise sow
ing clover with every acre of wheat, rye, barley, 
and oats that is sown on the farm for a few years. 
If it is not required for meadow or pasture, it is 
very valuable as a fertilizer to be plowed under 
either in the first autumn after sowing or in the 
following spring. The results as a fertilizer will 
surprise you.

The advantages of sowing clover with all grain 
crops are : In the first year weeds are crowded out, 
and also a considerable amount of fine pasture is 
available in the autumn if required. The strongest 
argument, however, in favor of sowing clover is the 
great increase in the yield of grain crops grown on 
land where clover has been plowed in.

When growing clover for hog pasture, sow the 
following mixture : Common red 4 lbs., alsike 2 
lbs., white Dutch 1 lb., alfalfa 8 lbs. per acre. Sow 
this mixture alone, and as early in the spring as you 
can work the soil to advantage, thus securing the 
early growth and moisture.

If sowing the small seeds alone by hand, and the 
soil is dry, have one team on the harrow a few 
yards ahead of you and a second team on the roller 
as close as he can get behind you. If only one team 
be at your command, sow an acre or so, then change 
and roll. If sowing with the attachment on the 
grain drill, which is an excellent way, have the seed 
drop behind the hoes, where the small seeds will 
come in contact with the moist earth at a depth of
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HEREFORD BULL, SIR BREDWELL.
SOLD FOR $5,000 AT MR. SOTHAM’S SALE AT KANSAS CITY, 

MARCH 1ST, 1899.
The favorite grains, etc., here seem to be the 

American Banner oats ; barley, 2-rowed Chevalier ; 
peas, Golden Vine and Prince Albert ; spring wheat, 
White Russian, White Fife and Red Fife in the 
order named; corn, for cob, Early Canada Yellow, 
and Large Yellow Flint; for silo, Thoroughbred 
White Flint and Evergreen Red Cob, in alternate 
rows with Compton’s Early. Potatoes- Early Rose 
still holds its own, and Hehrons have given piace to 
it. Carrots—White Intermediate have taken the 
place of White Belgian. 1 prefer Yellow Danvers 
for either table or stock. Turnips (swedes)—Ling’s 
Purple-top and Champion. Mangels—Yellow Globe. 
While I like trying new varieties from time to 
time, I find that practically there is not one in ten 
years that is an improvement on those known as 
standard sorts. W. A. Hale.

Sherbrooke Co., Queliec. /

cropper. For mangels, the Giant Yellow Inter
mediate is a splendid variety, as the quality is 
much superior to the Long Red varieties, and it is 
nearly as heavy a cropper. One of our best grow
ers has given up the Ling Red in favor of the 
Yellow Intermediate. The variety of carrots usual
ly grown is the Short White. They are more easily 
harvested than the long kinds, but are no better in 

cular.

! ■

iv other parti 
Brant Co., Ont.

Clover Everything That Admits of 
Clovering.

R. S. Stevenson.an
I

I
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—We have always made it a rule to sell little 
or no hay, preferring to turn it into beef, milk, mut
ton, or other finished products, thereby increasing 
its market value and the fertility of our farm at the 
same time ; and as timothy hay would lie of little 
value for our purpose, and is considered hard on the 
soil, we sow but little of it, and that little to fill in 
should the clover lie heaved mit.

But clover we consider our mainstay. We simply 
clover everything that admits of clovering — fall 
wheat, barley, oats, etc. That which we do not 
keep for hay furnishes excellent fall pasture or 
material for green manuring. Our clover mixture 
for fall wheat is d lbs. red clover, IX lbs. Alsike, and 
2 Iks. timothy. The latter is put on in the fall at 
the time of seeding wheat, and the balance of the 
mixture is applied airly in the spring with a hand 
seeder.

Although red clover forms the bulk of the mix
ture, we find the Alsike a great aid in producing a 
strong stand, as it does not heave, thickens up the 
1 Kit tom, thereby increasing the yield, and makes a 
hay of film quality, much relished by all farm stock.

The spring grain mixture of clover is 6 lbs. red, 
IX lbs. Alsike, and I lbs. lucerne clover, the only 
difference being the substitution of lucerne for 
timothy, for the reason that the former furnishes, 
on our land, excellent pasture the first season. This 
is applied with the clover seed attachment 
gram drill, dropping the seed behind the tubes. If

A Fine Seed-bed Indispensable.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

i’i

! Sir,—We usually have the ground plowed in the 
fall for the spring grain crops, and in the spring 
work up with the cultivator, Acme and disk har
rows. We find it pays to take time to prepare a 
very fine seed-bed. While the amount of vegetable 
matter in the soil largely determines the degree of 
moisture the soil will retain, thorough cultivation 
and a very fine seed-bed will go a long way toward 
obtaining the desired end. If there is one grain 
crop more than another that it pays to put special 
work on it is the pea crop.

We do not depend altogether on barnyard ma
nure to keep up tlie supply of humus in the soil, but 
supplement largely with clover.

Very little spring wheat is grown in this dis
trict. The best oats are White Silierian. American 
Banner, Egyptian, and Joanette. Very fexv carrots 
and mangels grown ; but in turnips, Itoval Norfolk 
Purple-top, Hall’s Westbury. farter's Imperial, and 
Sutton’s Champion are largely grown. With re
gard to potatoes, “Many people have many minds.” 
Not many are grown on a large scale, but mostly 
for home use. Nearlv all the standard varieties 
are grown. The Elephant, Empire State, Hebron. 
Rural New Yorker No. 2. are most largely grown. 

Waterloo Co. (South), Out. John Tayloh, .In.
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one to two inches. Roll the land at once. Do not A Simple and Satisfactory Ventilating Among the spring grains that rive best results
allow the seed to lie exposed on the surface to dry Svstpm * in this district (wheat is not grown) : Oats—Amen
ant as the moisture wul insure better germination. .... ... .. . , _ , , can Banner, and Siberian ; Peas—Mummy, Prince
It is not necessary to harrow after the seed is sown. . At the joint meeting of the Live Stock Bremers Albert, and Golden Vine ; Barley—the six-rowed 
Should the seed be sown very early in the spring, Associations, recently held in Winnipeg, Dr. Ruth- variety is generally grown; Corn—the Improved 
and the soil be sufficiently moist, the small seeds erford, M. P., in speaking on “stable hygiene, Learning and Butler’s Dent give the best results for 
mav be allowed to drop in front of the drill hoes, described briefly the system of ventilation that he ensilage purposes. In potatoes, the Empire State 
In no case allow the seed to drop in front of the *V . }n veterinary infirmary at Portage la has been grown very generally, but I am not much
hoes if the soil is dry or seeding is done late in the Frame. It was not his invention, he said, nor was struck on it for cooking. The Rural New Yorker
season. It is not well to allow meadows to nm »t patented ; it was very simple and inexpensive, but is> j think, preferable.
over three years, and two is better. When clovers t*le thmç about it was that it tcorkea. After I have not grown many roots for some years, 
and grasses are sown with grain I would not advise several years experience he found it did its work in but believe the Danish sugar beet will pay best to 
harrowing after the seed has germinated, but ^ weathersand under all conditions. grow for feeding cows. It is much better quality,
narrowing 6 Briefly the system and not liable to flavor the butter. A. B. Scott.

is as follows : In the Middlesex Countv, Ont, *
center of the biuldmg 
is a ventilator shaft 
about 15 inches in di
ameter, provided with 
a damper, which can 
be opened or closed by 
rope from the stable 
floor. At each end of 
the stable are fresh-air 
inlets, made by putting x 
a square box or “U” 
pipe under the wall, as 
shown by the cut.

An iron grating is placed over the ends of the

The Bearing of Speckled Trout.
years ago was generally in- 
trout stream flowed is now 

becoming more and more a luxury as the streams 
being preserved, protected, and stocked tor 

private patronage. This is, no doubt, felt by some 
of limited means to be a hardship, but however this 
may be, trout fishing is going to be less and less a 
free sport as years advance. While this is true, the 
recreation wul not diminish, but rather increase, as 
many who have command of suitable waters are 
systematically protecting and stocking them with 

box. Now, when the atmosphere of the stable be- and fry irom the various hatcheries thnmgll"
comes warm, the air rises and escapes through the country. It willbe the
ventilator. If air goes out an equal amount must Chrcstmas number of the Fiiun» 8 ADVOCATO 
come in to supply the vacuum thus caused, and so a pictured Mr. W. E. H. Massey s ponds, which are 
current of fresh air is drawn in through the fresh- ' well stocked and conducted, in connection with a 
air supply pipes. The whole system is regulated hatchery. At the time of our visit there in Novem- 
by opening or closing the. damper in the ventilator ^>erwe saw tile spawn and milt being S***®®*®® 
to suit the weather conditions and number of ani- *? the hatching nans, and it *}**“*.? ,
mais in the stable. The supply of fresh air works 'March 1st) that these fry will be leaving their 
automatically, coming in only to supply the space ^«lls. Another and much more extmwiveprceorve ortheh„te/.irwhi§,h«,J.1»d.PPy

„ . ., „ , . , _ , , spec tor. His ponds now number some fifteen, and
Preparing the Seed-bed — Draining the in connection with which he has fitted up an exten- 

Land — Varieties of Crons sive club-house tor the accommodation of his many
u erva^ "f® but/e7 far™ers who have the füghSass'sf^rtT^^at'such^wi Vmtitatkmte i^riv-

nght kind of implements for all purposes on the liberal patronage should be an incentive to
whoro no Clover or «misses are sown alwavs harrow f”™*. F.or the la“d.for 8Prm8 “PP8 ,on three who hive suitable locations tor spring-water
wUW tUtin Jharro^^^der ^hen toe ' faU Plowl"g the sPrm8 tooth harrow or cultivator ^ to hed in some of this desirable game by a
with a tilting narrow or weeaer wnen me gram is answers the purpose very well ; but not having ivstematic effort. A nond sunnlied with springs,from four to six inches high to kill seedlings of either, I used the Acme harrow to prepare for sow- thatcannot be overflown firing freshets, is the
weeds and loosen up the crust. ing. Two years ago we had a very wet seeding, n^dtoj requirement as a field for propagation, and

A Netc Method.— Many farmers complain that and when I would get a piece worked ready for thî n lif extended as desired,
clover is too hard to save as hay, also of having their sowing it would come a heavy rain and beat it solid,
pastures run out in the hot summer months. To ^ j had either to do the work over again or sow it . i_ onnnj qu. rnnalrnoilnn
get over this difficulty, I would advise pasturing ,n poor shape, so I took the tubes off the drill, put A rOlBler in ROUOtt MIO bOBSlT 8 0
the new meadows the first season ; that is, the next on the cultivator teeth, and sowed the oats broad- I 866 ™ your J®*11® Feb._ 15th ptwi for
spring after sowing. They will have a great growth cast at the same time, working it fine with the „ n8 a ro.und 8d°- ., e , llfc on.e two^ears ago,
of clover, which will last the entire season, and harrows afterwards. I have followed this course the first one m this section of country. 
thus secure a good pasture. When clover seed is sjnce with good results for oats and barley. Peas a great many objections raised. Feopto MM tne 
wanted, Dr. Fletcher recommends pasturing the require to be sown deeper, and are better sown with plank would have to be beveled on me edge, «ma 
new clover fields until June 20th to prevent injury thi tubes. ™s* the hoops would bur8t, bnt their prophecies
bv the clover-seed midge. It may then be left and Jt is of great importance to keep a sufficient Were false. We built ours the same as you Mm 
a crop of seed harvested. The second season take supply of humus in the soil. This can be done by a directed, but have found out since that tw nutting 
off the timothy hay as usual. In the spring, as rotation, say one or two crops of hay, then break on the top hoop instead of cme twm ve feet umew 
soon as the land is sufficiently dry to allow the Up clover sod and follow with fall wheat, then corn n°t putting on any but the bottom one, ttie ptaJUt 
horses to get on without sinking, the meadow and roots ; next year re-seed with oats and barley. ®an be set up much easier anda better Job done, 
should be harrowed thoroughly to break up any You may vary your crops to suit your purpose, but Fasten the first plank to DMn or someming d, 
cattle droppings that may be left on the field from while a clover sod is turned under every four or five then set up the next and toe-nail them together
the former season. The harrow will loosen up the years, and the barnyard manure .applied, I think the to ...... . „_,,____
earth around the roots. After this, roll with a there will be an abundance of humus in the soil, up on the inside of silo. , A(ter three or four planks
heavy land roller to level the ground, and thus gy keeping up the fertility of the soil, and the land are ®®t up, put up one P"1®* more
make it easier later on to use the mower and rake, drained so as to carry off all surplus water, we are 81<1® t° strengthen ; then set UJ? _ . mn ,
An excellent plan for renewing pastures on stony masters of the situation as far as our part goes. As and Put «®othOT_ taace^as tbeladdOTW „ .
or stumpy land that has never been broken is to far g# my experience goes in regard to draining, it around. Then as the planks are . tinued
take a strong, heavy harrow and go over your land pays to do it thoroughly. I prefer putting them hrace may be moved^ around, ^ two braces are all
twice very early in the spring. Then sow the fol- three feet deep. If you nave enough of faU there that are required. In tbis plan
lowing mixture : Common red clover 4 Ills., alsike ;s jggg danger of the tile ever getting displaced, driven through the plunk, excep , ..
2 lbs., alfalfa 2 lbs., white Dutch 1 lb. per acre Asides they will draw the water farther. We put the top hoop is not put on before commencing it
After the seed is sown, harrow once and roll with jn a good deal of underdraining --  -______________ 1 I I
heavy land roller. two years ago this spring. We

The following are the varieties of grain that had plenty of water, so we could 
have done best at Ottawa in field lots, 1898. keep the level true, and placed

Several sorts have given larger yields in expert- our tile carefully, and it is giving 
mental plots, but have not as yet been grown in excellent satisfaction, 
quantity. The man who did the woi k

Spring Wheat.—Preston, Percy, Wellman’s Fyfe, had done a good deal of ditching,
Dion’s Monarch, Red Fern. and had a first-class set of tools

Oats.—Improved Ligowo, Banner, American —one digging spade, a long- 
Beautv, Joanette, Wallis, Golden Giant. handled shovel the right width

Barley. —Canadian Thorpe (two-rowed), Odessa to follow and lift the loose earth,
(six-rowed), Mensury, Royal, Trooper, Champion and a ditching spade, with a 
(six-rowed, beardless), and Success. blade about eighteen inches long,

Pens.—Prussian Blue, Canadian Beauty, Crown, tapering to about four inches 
Golden Vine, Pride, New Potter. ‘ ^

V/
A sport that a few 

dirigea in wherever a/A INSIDE
STABLE

OUTSIDE•

are
LOOR

FRESH Al

A SIMPLE VENTILATING 
SYSTEM.

1

A

i

FOUR-YEAR-OLD JERSEY BULL, BKLVOIR KINO, 
A. J. C. C. 40897.

WINNER OP FIRST PRIZE AT WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, AND 
TORONTO INDUSTRIAL, 1896. GRANDSON OF BELVOIR PET, 

SWEEPSTAKES COW THREE SUCCESSIVE TEARS AT 
WESTERN FAIR, LONDON ; ALSO AT TORONTO 

INDUSTRIAL IN 1895. OWNED BY 
R. B. SMITH, ARKONA, ONT.

'
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m

.

get on without sinking, the meadow and roots ; next year re-seed with oats and barley. ®an be set up muen easier ana a 
harrowed thoroughly to break up any You may vary your crops to suit your purpose, but ^^neriand to^rndT wieu. „uge«,w «»

p. This can be done by means of a ladder set 
the inside of silo. After three or four planks

.

___ ________ _____________ , w&e at the end. Take out the
Corn.—Flint sorts: Longfellow, Compton’s Early, last spading with this, say twelve 

North Dakota White ; Dent sorts : Selected Learn- or fourteen inches deep. 1 he 
ing, New White Cap Yellow Dent, Champion tool for cleaning out the bottom
White Pearl, Mammoth Cuban. ---- . , , , - . ,

Potatoes.—American Wonder, Early Harvest, round, fastened to a long handle 
Henderson’s Late Puritan, Earlv Rose, Wonder of with an angle, so you can stand

p and draw it along until 
full, cleaning the bottom

has quite a long blade, half-

the World, Everett, May Queen Early. ,
Turnips.—East Lothian, Purple - top Swede, it is full, cleaning the bottom 

Giant King, Perfection, Jumbo, Mammoth Clyde, nice and level. For laying the 
Carrots — Mammoth White Intermediate, Large tile, take a round stick about 

White Vosges, Improved Short White, Ontario five feet long, large enough at
Champion, Iverson’s Champion, Red Early Gem or the thick end s foot long " stand on top, slip should be put on liefore the last plank is put in, as

Expenmental «=. SSSSt “
O,,, Scottish Letter, 8M„g ^ - the Scotch ^

our next. saw any good results from it. Grenville Go., unt.

on to
JERSEY HEIFER, LILY MAY OF BROCKVILLE 1*4061, A. J. C. ©.,

*8 MONTHS OLD.
PROPERTY OF MRS. E. M. JONES, " BKLVEDUK,” BKtK’KVI1.LK, ONT.

POUNDS OF BUTTER A WEEK WHEN ONLY TWENTY-THREE MONTHS OIJJ.
TWELVE
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:lp^, îJ "rx^ jiaîSS- eMratissvaSSs
^TfeTstwfe STnwhLe farm (near Aim», °nt) many wel^ the æed, bat ift don1 grow jest sow't over agin, 

feet good qiudity finished beeves haveteen reared and fed. 88 ™jL*® dat’s alL” We succeed best with the clovers and
> siding, roof tar papered over sleeting, an? ?J?ood h<ll^,?L^^verv compact in form, giving a timothy. I invariably of fete years sowtimothy 
quality shingles, TTte floors are of cement, be seen, the M V^ oomp^t in lorm^pvi^ with all clovers, and if we do not get a good catchkSF&rjSr^efcrtflrs MsessesstsjSSia

^hrj l: JL'S^Lrst «

J—’• U -r n At regular intervals of 
- •■ • Bui seven feet these ducts

Sh are tapped 
which

come
I

¥

r pA

88 fT LONGK. B » by 2-inch 
stand up- 

to the 
e cement

alley

35ÜL-
3r^n ©* tile,$ I wright, coming 

surface of tni 
floor. These 
are protected so as to 
exclude litter from en
tering them.

The double-feed
ne l—«bound floor plan or p. j. colltxb’s piookrt shown between box 

and hennery. stalls represents fodder
A, pen for brood sows; B, rained beds tor pies : C, poultry racks, from which the 

proa ; D, drain ; M. plank above alley for bedding from animal» from either Side
=*» feed.

plank covers same in alley and hennery. The 
boiler (a “ Waterloo,” 90-gal.) is let down so that
top is level with scraping bench, «id that portion ___ It m;„i 
offloor also falls towards dram. The troughs are of P"F*ted*out h@re
cement, and bed-places are raised, resting on top E? t jL Qroff when 
of stone foundation, and being supported at other in th4 floor

tateswsstas» SSSâs?»
sKrEHSLfs sswîïpïsa
from alleyway, there being hinged doors in parti “"V^mugh for the

Owing to the cement coming so late, nearly 
middle of October, some of the troughs and a little mchrawidT and
of the floor got frozen, and will need replacing ^ SchXotf 
next year. Would recommend anyone using ‘‘aveaj pnrom
cement to have it aU laid by Oct. 1st in this part ^cattie anda iHmçfr 
of the country, as I had an immense amount of Pfeed^x>mismn-
trouble with mine, keeping on fires, etc. veniently situated and roomy, and the basement and clover, at the rate of twelve pounds to the acre

The straw is put into loft above A in Fig I, and jg weu supplied with windows. —ten of clover and two pounds of timothy, well
then thrown into the beds from plank M, which _________________ mixed. If early in season we sow after the drill, and
avoids all litter in the alley. . „___  a.. nAMaG «Swine and roll it just before the drill, and also roll immediatelyA Barn for Horses, vattl swine, anu after sowing. As to harrowing grass seed after it has 

Poultry. germinated, it is sure death to the seed, but timo-
Mr. Richard Cronsberry sends the plan of his thy sown in the fall and harrowed in spring will

- - - - - - h» pTiwdHinirlv not injure so much ; as I harrow all my fall wheat
'zü ;=r^ith:'^,EEny-the mtn?^t5K ™ ■****-ifc ****
ment>Tenables h^to save every particle made noxious weeds, as red-root, shepherd snurse, cockle 
by the stock in the best possible condition. The ®tc. I also roll seed sown on fall-wheat ground 
manure from the cattle, horses and pigs is all after harrowing.
mixed in the shed and hauled to the field about As to best varieties of spring crops: Oats — 
once a month. Early White, Siberian ; barley—Mandscheuri or the

The barn is 100 feet long by 60 feet wide. The common six-rowed varieties ; peas — Golden Vine, 
basement walls are 10 feet high, and the entire Crown, and Centennial ; corn — High Mixed and 
floors, except in the manure shed, are of cement common Dent varieties ; potatoes—I might fill a 
concrete, but a similar floor is to be put in there page, as every farmer has his pet. I grew three 
this coming summer. The cattle 
are turned loose in the manure 
shed each day to drink from a 
trough supplied by a well outside 
the budding. The general plan 
of the stables for various stock 
is well shown in the illustration.
There should be a door shown 
through the wall at the end of 
the passage to silo.

The upper structure has 18- * 
foot corner posts and a hip roof. ^
The posts were placed so as not n b 
to interfere with the laying out ^ _ 
of the basement. All feed is put 
down from the barn into feed 
rooms below. The granaries are 
arranged so as to receive the 
chop, and from the bottoms of 
these spouts conduct the chop 
to the feed rooms below. By 
this arrangement the old chop is 
always fed fust.

On the top of the barn a 
twelve-foot Toronto Airmotor is 
set, which Mr. Cronsberry has
found to be a good investment. It provides ample varieties last season. American Beauty was best. 
power for preparing fodder grain and roots for Carrots—short and white. Gate-post mangel and 
the animals. We are advised that 220 barrels of Vilmorn’s sugar beet will yield with any. 1 intend 
Queenston cement were used in the walls, floors trying the Danish sugar beet this season on a small 
and troughs of the basement. scale.
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BASEMENT PLAN OF ISRAEL GROFF'S STOCK BARN, IN WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
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The building is lofted at each end, flfeet at west 
end for bedding (which lasts a long time, as beds are 
dry), and 14 feet at east end for feed. The center 
30 feet is open to the roof, and the plank M, 10 
inches wide, runs from the door in the straw loft 
across the tie beams (which are six feet apart), 
which are laid on top of the plates, consequently 
the plank is about eight feet from the floor of alley.

Each loft is partitioned 
with a door into straw loft, but not into feed loft, 
which is entered from outside, and grain delivered 
below by spouts. The “ hennery” is boarded up

about three feet six 
inches, with wire net
ting above that. The 
windows in hennery 
are double storm sash, 
the rest being single, 
those above being 
hinged at the bottom, 

_ opening inwards, and
CND view iCASTi one is frequently open.

We cook feed about three times a week, feeding 
dry chop at other times, and except in the coldest 
weather the water does not freeze in the troughs. 
There are but 20 
in the building; wi 
more I think it would 
not freeze at all. Ex
cept for cooking feed 
(a boiler full keeping - 
warm and being suf
ficient for more than \ x
a day’s feed), we never Lp- j r__m______ tA__ » —Le
light the fire. section through pews

Ite dampness, 1 fol- s_ swing doors : B, raised beds ; 
lowed the suggestion T, troughs; F. slope of floor 
made in the Nov. 1st to center of pens, 1) inches. 
Advocate, with the 
inverted funnel over holes in boiler, but must say 
it is not an unqualified success, but mean to put it 
lower down the pipe some of these days.

The building is very comfortable, and the pigs 
invariably use the bed-places; it is also well lighted - 
in fact, as well as the average dwelling house. 

Eastern Assa. F. J, Vollybb.
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BASEMENT PLAN OK RICHARD CRONSBERRV’S STOCK BARN, YORK CO., ONT.5
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,, ,, ,,,, i nave sown, atong wun orner grasses that
How the Famous “Sussex Chickens” I have tried, Bromus inermis, and think it just 

- lvj what it is recommended, and intend giving it an
are r eu. extended trial. W. G. Beldwin.

In Sussex, which has become so famous for its Essex Co., Ont.
supply of prime table birds to the London, Eng., ’ ------------------------------
market, the chickens are fed principally on ground A large amount of matter is held over for want 
oats, mixed with water or skimmed milk. This of space, which will necessitate an enlarged issue 
mixture is sometimes given in quite a sloppy condi- for April 1st. 
tion, and by others in a somewhat dry and crumbly 
state. Some breeders give no bal'd grain of any 
kind, or any final other than ground oats mixed 
with a little maize nival, to correct the stickiness of 
the oats.

Senator Ferguson, Charlottetowji, P. E. !.. writes us under 
date March 6th : “ ITofessors Robertson and Maconn put in a 
good week’s work here last week. They addressed twelve meet
ings, two each day. Grand work has been done. Their hearers, 
in the aggregate, must have totalled 5,000 people.”
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Mr. Tillson has a great cow, but her record is rot 
to be compared to a public test, nor yet is it an om- 
cial test, but must be considered a private test, and

_ . ... Comparing Records Radically Different.
We Farias, tVnt in aiKltioii to the usual To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Mr. Tillson can go out after this 46-po«edfp^the

d XKhinion^f^5b!^amples now in progress, under Sir,—In your issue of Feb. 15th, Mr. Tillson, in or he can have his cow officwlly tested, sam<6
^wHnnof the Hon Sydney Fisher anew fea- his very interesting article on milk and butter rec- rest of us. What has a ,of .«^mds
i^hï teen SdeTtois y^7 Tb£ pton adopted ords, Jakes some invidious ,x,m,prisons. For in- ence with cowsto savr to”
• __ follows* A select number of fermera have stance, when he compares the record of the cow in 124 ounces inJ*'Tn ®&y® , , Jjj nounds in

js

SFS&sSHstiS SvSBHHWttsiEsitis fcïü^œfttiïïS - SS ^tirsübt. îu ~e, rJL "^,hmr^s1to(5e'^de*nb?a^ i
acre. The size and form of the riots on which the ___ - seys), and at the head of
samples are to be sown must be either 33 by MS —..r-vsg.-------the list is our old friend
feet or 66 by to feet, so as to insure uniformity, and 
the quantities of grain to be supplied, which is be
ing mailed free from the Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, are as follows : Oats, 8 lbs.; spring wheat,
10 lbs.; barley, 10 lbs.

Fourteen varieties of grain, which have been 
thoroughly tested at all the Experimental Farms, 
and arc considered among the best sorte in cultiva
tion, have been chosen for these trial plots. Six of 
oats—Abundance, Banner, Improved Ugowo, Am
erican Beauty, Bavarian, and Golden Giant ; four 
of spring wheat —Preston, Stanley, Percy, and 
Advance; two of two-rowed barley —Beaver and 
Sidney; and two of six-rowed barley Royaland 
Trooper, make up the list. Every farmer entering 
on this test has had his own choice of variety, but 
only receives one sample. At the close ofthe sea
son the test results obtained in each county will be 
published, so that the test will in tins respect be a 
competitive one. It will not interfere^ with the 
3-lb. package distribution, wMch isgoing on as 
usual.This new feature in the distribution has 
teen adopted for the purpose of more fully demon
strating the great value and importanMî of these 
highly productive and better varieties, of seed. A 
few points regarding the varieties being sent out 
will be of interest :

DAIRY.A New Feature In* the Grain Distribution 
at the Central Experimental Farm.

-sga

46 pounds 124 ounces 
record, and I don’t suppose 
there is a sane dairyman 
in America that takes any 
stock in it, yet we are a^ 
sured it is backed by good 
proof as the others. How 
much reliance will you 

in the others, my 
friends?
t to return to Mr. 

Tillson’e article. It is 
1 enough to set us all think

ing. It shows what can 
be attained by having a 
definite aim. This remit 
was not brought about in 
a year or two. Mr. Till- 

not only believes in 
but in feeling to 
reed, and though

the

piece
ifu

eon

develop |I 
most of his herd are nom
inally grades, they are 
really developed as high 
as pore-heeds, and it is not 
to be wondered at they do 
the work they are doing.

Geo. Rice.
Oxford Co., Ont.

1 77........
hÎlUE OSBORNK OF BUKNSID*—8807 —

TWO-YEAR-OLD AYRSHIRE HEIFER, SOLD FOR 1*15 AT D. DRUMMOND’S SALS, 
NEAR MONwkAL FEB. 16,18», TO W. WYLIE. OF HOWICK, QUE.

Z4
85 +$ . 1 the circumstances is to be wondered at; but to A Grateful Letter-" A (Question Asked, 

romw » row ttet M tov^as mu(* «she To the Editor Farm»* Advocate:
KT ”no?Kt Gentlemen,-Before proceeding to ask your
"Helen* Burke made, under official test, super- assistance in amending the “causes” of a tow 

vised by Leroy Anderson, Cornell University, 6644 recently noted wanton “ effects," I must correct 
nounds milk and 26.456 pounds of butter m seven ^ erroneous impression entertained by some

Suo™t,toH,r«estw«otivf<)rtwod.y6, con- StiSSS

Jsss&s?as Bft.»
Ttetterin one* day, which is over 28 pounds for water directly to the cream
seven dam! HerwWrecord for the Seven days 67 to « degrees is reached, ^ow, thisto precisely 
is 24.38 pounds of butter, every milking being what I did notdo, no^w^a^^gas Rtep^mbto

_______________ ———————— perature within a reasonable
feifciial^MWs-JbitoitWjm-things I 

have proven conclusively, in 
which my experience firmly 
accords with the tenor of the 
Advocate, that the lower the 
temperature, other essentials , m 
acquiescing, the tetter will be 
the product, and that the lees 
water added to the cream direct 
the tetter. With regard to 
this latter print I am convinced 
that there is no tetter instruc
tion to follow than that of the 
ingenious Yankee who bal
anced the corn ration for his 
horse with sawdust—*' the less 
sawdust the better. So with 
the cream in churning — the 
lees water the better.
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By way of running com
ment on “hand separators,” 
which I notice you nave eolic- 
ited, I can say with certainty 
that they greatly increase the 
yield of butter. As to labor 
saving, I don’t know that 
there is so mrh a saving

sLUStiRiS5jS-.,s,,stM: ti

The study ^

SSEShUtiE cme™ t toj

sa ra aatiUsstiSS ns «Suston, Ohio, encom-ages thejieople to l^u.tify m.t some laU,r she made 2a 1 pounds of tetter ^those already published.

EHsfefet BEHEEEF^-r^
stead of unpleasant eyesores.

FOUR PUBE-BRBD YORKSHIRES.
DI>1,r, EXHIBITED BY J. K. BRETHOUR. BURFORD, ONT. WINNERS OFTOE GRAND
BRED AXV. BOTBrnED » PROVINCIAL WINTER SHOW. BRANTFORD, 1888, AS

SWEEPSTAKES EX1*ORT BACON HOGS, ANY BREED OR GRADE.M5p
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Setting the ‘Hen.Annandale Herd Record.
iÆ&TS K»

^"FM'Ss^nvtïl-îa’Vliïto ïn”noE'wer “»vê”e.7°(LfflkeJl<^^bre««ne-pentitayerê 

£he ,F S for the same time, of eggs to set, or have paid out good money for a
he claims a profit of ^perti^a few sittings of eggs, the failure of a number of the

7nltheMonJslt^ei^nt^ “eluded my best cow, eggs to in^bate 1Î quite a serious disappointment.

which was not *** jj ^ lheffwe À a'l^floK^l^cCoTa
in, “tici^tmg thatat theendoî ^“‘lk^«e^en The hens that lay allWinter are the ones that do the 
É^f^oSk wW^rwould mX th^n^ I early sitting, a/d it is on the care of these, while 
fffl ln myropOTt tx, the Advocate f left my sitting in cold weather, that our success depends, 
bestcow out of the calculation, and that makes just It is well to have a warm, pleasant building with 
the difference between the two statements. My windows facing ths south for a hatching house. In 
reason for making the change was, I thought I order to protect the sitting hens from the molestation 
should need the biff cow to go in with the balance Df layers and other disturbing agencies, the pen 
of the herd in order to make the whole herd, 5o shoxdd, if practicable, be divided into compartments 
cows) hold up my record to the amount stated for five or six feet long by two feet wide. At the end 
the end of the year. E. D. Tillson. Gf each compartment should be placed a covered

Oxford County, Ont. nest box about 18 inches square. Woven wire
P S— My big cow has now milked another answers well for the partitions, pie partitions need 

month," making 18,900 lbs. of milk, and is still giving not extend more than three feet high if the wire 
aoito.perd,,.» we feel quite sure of th.wjklbs. nett.oj.e g£„dedove, topto teegthe «tterj.

be a pan of water, plenty of coarse sand and grit, 
besides a constant supply of mixed grain.

When two or three hens become broody, each 
should be given a thorough dusting with insect 
powder and set at night on as many eggs as she can 
cover well, but not mote than twelve. The eggs 

The accompanying figures of nest boxes repre- should be carefully selected, of even, large size and 
sent two forms, either of which answers well to color, rejecting any that are abnormal in size or 
prevent egg-eating, and are convenient to keep form, and not more than about ten days laid. When 
clean, gather the eggs from, and keep in general the hens are put on the eggs they should be enclosed 
good order. They do not take up much room and in the nests for a day or so and then allowed to come 

easily constructed. Fig. I., reproduced from off as they please, in their compartments, for food, 
ificial Incubating and Brooding, is made by two water and exercise. It is sometimes necessary to

__ .foot boards for the bottom and one-foot boards shut them up a second time, but usually when a hen
for the sides. Nail the side boards inside the top is free from lice she will stick to her nest faithfully.

If the eggs have been laid by a pen of about a dozen 
vigorous young hens, that have been kept with the 
society of a good male, changed from pen to 
pen once a week, it is seldom necessary to ex
amine the eggs in a week or more to see that none 
are infertile. The result should be a good percentage 
of live chicks at the end of three weeks.

When the batch of hens set at one time bring off 
their broods, the chicks may be given to a less 
number of hens, or a brooder may be used, and the 
hens set with more eggs, as it does not harm a hen 
to bring off two or three broods of chicks. When a 
hen is to be set again her chicks, if to be raised in a 
brooder, should be removed from the nest soon after 
hatched and more eggs given her at once. The 
chicks may be kept in a flannel-lined 
the stove till they can eat well. They may then be 

and bottom, leaving a space of 22 inches between, transferred to a brooder, which should be kept at 
Divide the nests with one-foot square boards, leav- 80 to 90 degrees for the first three weeks, when a 
ing the nests one foot in the clear. Nail a two-inch lower temperature will suffice, 
strip on top and bottom edge of the partitions to 
hold them in place. The balance of the space is for 
the alley. The nests serve two good purposes — 
they stop egg-eating by being dark, ana the hens 
are out of sight while they are laying.' 
top of this nest box has the disadvantage of allow
ing the hens to deposit their droppings on the top.
The box may stand on the floor, where it would be __
suitable for heavy breeds of fowls, or it could be To the Ed'*-01 Farmers Advoca

elevated as desired. Dear Sir,—It would scarcely be necessary to
Fig. II. represents a sort of nest box we saw answer Mr. Thos. V. Simpson’s letter in your paper 

in use in a new henhouse on the farm of Gilmore of February 15th, entitled “ Anthrax in Calves,” 
Bros., at Nilestown, Ont. It extends along the only that he points to a communication from Mr. 
entire length of one side of the house, and is about T. Duckham, Holmer, Hampshire, England, to 
four feet from the floor. Fig. II. shows a short which I make no complaints excepting that is was

not Prof. Pemberthy, of the Royal Veterinary Col
lege, who inoculated the stock against “anthrax.” 
Prof. Pemlierthy was not a professor, neither was 
he a member of the profession 20 years ago, if my 
memory serves me correctly. With regard to the 
stock in question, it is not quite determined, even 
now, whether the disease in question was symp
tomatic anthrax (black leg) or anthrax, and for all 
clinical purposes not any difference. It is very 
doubtful if my young friend could himself dis- 

ish the two diseases, or if he has ever seen 
If he has, it is more surprising that he 

should have the temerity to differentiate between 
the two diseases. There is no more difficult subject 
to handle than histology, and picking bacteria from 

< diseased tissue is not quite so easy as talking about 
it, and requires a little more intelligence than sort

es ing letters out of a basket. I am indeed surprised 
to learn that anthrax is not black leg, nor is black 
leg anthrax. I have always thought, and in fact I 
am quite sure, that they are both blood diseases of 
an anthracoid nature, with no more difference than 
my two fingers that hold the pen. Again, I should 
be glad to learn the authority from where he de

section of it which gives a fair idea of the construe- rived the remarkable information that 47,000 
tion. The hens can enter at either end. The animals died from anthrax in Novogorod, Russia, 
hinged lid is in sections, each covering three to I have at all times coveted fair criticisms, but am 
four nests. The hens do not have to fly up to lay, not disposed to take captious advice from one in 
as the cut shows the board on which they walk up. my own profession. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. S. 
Because of the slanting roof or top the fowls 
cannot perch on the top and leave their droppings.

heated and spoiled on the top and around the sides? 
The com was cut green and stocked for a time m 
the field, but was neither sprinkled with water nor

corn on top and about 1 foot around the walls all 
the way down is so mouldy as to be unfit for use, 
and cannot understand where the trouble has 
arisen. Have spoken to others who have experi
enced the same difficulty, as well as some who have 
not. Could it be that the ensilage was not suffi
ciently tramped when filling ? D. H. McA.

Ottawa Co., Ont.
[When ensilage moulds it is because of the 

admission of air, either by reason of the silo being 
defective or the com being too dry to pack tightly. 
The latter would seem to be the cause in this 
particular case, as the top few feet is mouldy as 
well as the sides. We believe the corn should have 
been moistened and thoroughly tramped around 
the outer edge. The question is open for discus
sion.—Editor.] . _________ , .
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Float for Overcoming the Froth Difficulty 

In Creamery Skim Milk.
' To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I herewith send you a sketch of a device I 
have used very successfully for overcoming the 
trouble we have in all creameries with the froth 
when dealing out the skim milk to patrons. There 
have been various devices gotten up for the 
equal distribution of the skim milk, such as measure 
in«r cans, check pumps and automatic weighers, and 
weighers that were not automatic, and they all have 
their advocates; but for simplicity, cheapness, and 
general good results, the “float” is ahead of any
thing I have yet tried. Creamerymen all know that 

is no other one thing over which patrons 
do so much kicking as over shortage in skim milk, 

it is something for which no provision whatever, 
usually, is made, and the creamery manager hasto 
fight it out with the patrons as best he can. The 
“ automatic weigher” is undoubtedly the best, as it 
deals out simple justice to everybody, but they are 
too expensive for the common run of creameries, and 
the “ measuring cans” are only guessing machines 
when the froth is bad, besides requiring an extra 
hand to attend to them, but the large majority have 
nothing, and to them I think the “ float” will be
WeXStof all, a measuring stick for the whole 

required, about 3* feet long and 1 inch 
square, and divided off into inches and plainly 
marked from 1 up to 36. When the patron or milk- 
drawer drives up to the weigh-stand, he pulls off 
the cover and measures the milk, holding the stick 
in the center of the can, and records the number of 
inches on the top of the cover with a suitable pencil, 
which is provided ; he goes over his whole load in 
this way, which only takes a very short time, then 
when he goes to the skim milk tap he knows just 
how much is to be put into each can, as the measur
ing stick in the float is divided off into spaces less 
than one inch (13-16 of an inch is what I allow), and 
the same number of inches on the “ float stick is

allowed as he has on the 
The “float”

POULTRY. m
I I

Nest Boxes for the Henhouse.
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blanket nearFIG. I.—FLAT-TOPPED NEST BOX.
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VETERINARY.

The flat Dr. Mole Replies to Dr. Simpson re An
thrax in Calves.ill

can lid.
stick is not graduated 
from the bottom, but 
commences just at the 
top of the small round 
piece of wood when the 
lower or large round 
piece rests on the cross 
pin in the bottom of the 
stick. Before commen
cing to number the di
visions on the stick, it 
is necessary to place the 
float in a can , and pour 
in water or milk enough 
to just move the float 
upwards on the stick, 
and then measure the 
number of inches of 
water in the can, and if 
there are 3 inches, 3 
will lie the number to 
place on the first line, 
which is flush with the 
top of the small circle, 
and then go on from 3 
upwards as high as nec
essary. You will notice 
that the small circle in 

ure 8, the float has raised 5 
inches in before it reached
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! SKIM-MILK FLOAT.
: isketch is just at the fig

inches, and there was 3 ,, ,,
the float, which makes 8 inches of milk. If there 
is much froth in the milk the large circle will be 
buried out of sight, and it might appear as if there 
were 12 inches of milk, but if the float works free 
on the stick it will never fail to indicate the right
quantitA .^at ()ut of jnch pine or basswood,

and can be made round or square ; the top circle is 
held in place by three or four wooden spindles, 
which go into the lower one ; the hook on top is to 
hang it up by when not in use. Home may object to 
it because we are still at the mercy of the man tak
ing the milk. True enough, but 1 find that the 
great majority of milk-drawers and patrons only 
want what belongs to them, and the other fellows 
we have to watch, of course, but in my experience 
with it I have had no trouble, and everybody is 
satisfied. J- Stone house.

Ontario Co., Ont., Jan. 2, 185*9.

FIG. II. -NEST BOX AGAINST WALL.
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Cracked Heels.
To cure a stubborn case of cracked heels in a 

horse, he should be rested and given a loose box ;
In your issue of March 1, 1899, page 124, I notice then poultice the heel with bran and linseed. After 

record of egg production from 45 liens in 44 days— removing all dirt, apply the following liniment : 
660 eggs. Mr. Adam McKay, of Milton, Ont., has Lard, 4 ozs.; oxide of zinc, 1 oz.; carbolic acid, 
18 hens that he reports having yielded 515 eggs J, oz. This should be applied every day until quite 
since January 17, 1899, to date, March 6, 48 days. well. Do not wash the animal’s legs, but brush all 
Pretty good ; 11? eggs per day on an average, the mud ft' and bandage nightly. A physic fol- 
117m ne.rt ! lowed by course of tonics should also be given.

Milton to the “ Fore.”I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
bSto/do »w»r

EasasBPss=55S3Sti

week. ’ Dr. W. Moue.]
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The Tent Caterpillar—When Shall We 
Fight It ? ion©

BY MARTIN BURRELL.

During a recent Institute trip through the east- Veterinary. regarding BROOD MARK,
ern counti^of the^Province, I w^muchstruc difficult parturition in ewes. Subscriber, Stormont Co., Ont:— “I have a

Even Id comp™.- eT^ UBta,tytatomb moXte,
thi" ig^j^srsîsiKrîS'c

iniurious insect into Canada has not been an m0uth of the womb closed, so that I had difficulty now apparently well. months or a
mVxJd evilas it has decidedly roused people to a in introducing one finger, and it took a full hour to again at once^ or should I ̂ ut^fewmontos

stsrLd «‘ty EtiSis SHtessffra?
-EBHEKEE52-rSKSu —‘T-,oto rACæsssblt. ssaasss^r-SSsSe:of our commoner injurious insects are gettir^ m £ave known one or two cases, in a long experience, sary, however, to keenherent • g# we
their work unchecked all round them. One of these, where womb was closed as indicated and extreme mg this time If a’ tender

tent caterpillar, has done such immense dam- measures had to be resorted to. In that case, it expect she will, her futiire usefulness as a oreeaer
the east during, the past season that a few would be better to smear the neck of the womb should not be impaired.]

age in the east B- with fluid extract of belladonna and give time for WARTS.
words of special reference to this insect may neipm relaxation ijefore forcing matters. It is well when w c m., York Co., Ont.:— “I have a mare 
the inevitable fight against them next season. There turition is long delayed to make examination to troubied with spongy warts; they are raw and
are two kinds of these tent caterpdlar moths, the ascertain if the presentation is normal, and, if so, bleed ite freely. Kindly state what treatment
commoner form, Clisiocampa americana, being con- it is generally safer to wait with patience. If the WOuld advise ? ”

binds round the smaller twigs, .nduraally con to™- . • ligure (wSedümïîftîSl roind tightly to cut oB
ing two to three hundred in each cluster. The young the circuiation) The bleeding may be arrested by
caterpillars hatch out early in the spring, inimedi- g| an application of tincture of the chlorate of iron,
atelv spinning a sUken web, which is enlarged t About 21 hours after cutting off the wart, apply
with their own growth. In about six weeks they .. jJ Q.7' , #3 caustic potash, and again in three or four days. It

. ------ ,---------------J ! may benecessary to apply apoulticeaftereachiap-
plication of potash, to reduce the irritation. Sur
gery of this or perhaps any sort should not be 
attempted by one not familiar with using the 
knife. The knife should be disinfected with 
water before using, and the wound ?hould be 
dressed with carbolized oil occasionally till healed.] 
rheumatism in mare — indigestion in calf.

in such numbers as it did during the past jus^recowred^rmn^ very'severe attach of influ-
season. But while we have got to let it play fast when recovering, became very lame in the
and loose in the bush, we can at all eventei savecour jjj,;. ,■ & htad feet or fetlock. For a week or so the left one
orchards with comparatively little trouble. There was the worst, knuckling right over, and almost
are three ways of fighting this nuisance, viz., pick- impossible to make her move. The right hind foot
ing off the egg clusters,.crashing the nests when orÿ^)ck tben became the worst for a week or so,
small, and spraying with Paris green (4 ozs. to 50 and now the left front foot is the bad one, and the
gals.) when the leaves are bursting out. In an • hind feet appear to be almost all right Am treat-
orchard of any size, the spraying method should ? for theddood. Appetite now good. Good warm
undoubtedly be adopted, as the Pans green can be frame stable. .. ...
added to the Bordeaux mixture, and an application ,« f2\ Thoroughbred calf one month old, snckling,
can then hè given, which will, if thoroughly done, . \a'tel tec*me dull looking. When chewing
kill the afSple scab, codlin moth, and tent caterpillar » a thin green watery fluid runs from the mouth,
at ohé fell swoop. In small orchards, or where only Appetjte fair. Eats a little hay."

good sized tree and clear off every batch of eggs- ... tb ba]i wjfl likely produce, has ceased, and
We see what we look for, and the eye is soo • -n s(dt food, morning and evening, for
trained to detect not only these objects, but th ten days, salicylate of soda, 2 drams.,
various scale insects which are injurious to ^he symptoms are those of faulty digestion,
orchards. The destruction of the foliage of an apple for which there are various causes, such as toe milk
tree only a loss that season, too r;ch or too poor in quality, or it may con-
the next also. It is true that the tree williisuallj taingaome extraneous substance which renders it
put out another crop of leaves, but the growl indjge8tible. If the cause is found do* to b® 1° *be
necessarily much later, and less likely therefore to Manitoba apple tree. ÿ£ -jve fbe calf a dose of castor oil (from four to
be ripened up by the winter, and in the effort to ™x ouncesk and follow up by viving in one pint of
meet this unusual demand on its energies the tree; nresentation of the hind feet, j>arlev water, one teaspoonful of mcarbonateof

E^EEE3EE|4ti SrSBSHiSS
rest assured he will fix you. You will probably see j c B Middlesex Co., Ont.:-“ I have a heavy soda. 1JV^n^OU8i administered two or three 
five webs where you saw one this year, and you will farm horse> nine years old, which knocked the spur may i» a«v
kick vourself as you, in imagination, see the beggars the hind heel last fall. It has discharged ev
laueli and hear the song go up from a million ;nce w;th a very offensive smell. Have been using DROOLING AND SORE TEAT,
throats, “ Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.” cartolic acid and grease on it. What treatment do 8ub8CBIBbr, Hyde, Assa.:—“ I .have a heifer,

_______________ - you recommend ?" calved last August. A week mo, in the morning
Nova Scotia Apples.

Of the exhibit of Gravensteins made by the and when wefl establishedjs very difficult to cure swollen and seemed tender as if are
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association at toe entire, Do not wash the heels with water again, tfae evening she seemed all right,hut herteate«re 
Trans-Mississippi Exposition at Omaha, Mr. FVW. ^ bair prevents thorough drying ; when very yet. She is getting hay and goto water.Taylor, Supt! of Horticulture, has written Pres. L dry and brusfi off. For inimediate u tefl me what is the matter, and what to
Bigelow as follows : “ It gives me great pleasure treatl|yient appiy a warm poultice of mashed turnips do for £er ? ” . . ..
to say how much your exhibit of Grayenstem powdered charcoal, then apply the following y «‘drooling” at the mouth, running at the
apples was appreciated by all lovers of gc’od friut. j t ;nt. Vaseline, 4 ounces ; toracic acid, jounces, ^ having disappeared so soon, was appar-
Trie delicious flavor, delightful aroma and beauti- ?^fornl< j ounCe. Dr. W. Mole.] nose, ^ temporary local "ntation.
ful appearance of the apples attracted a gi bruised sole of horse's foot. The^ore teats m»y h»ve w *
amount of attention and favorable comment. Bruit Quebec ■_“I have a horse chilled. Apply to the teats, morning and e g,
sure that it was well worth your while to make to s D. H., Sans B t, Q 1 ^ H flat.footed. after milking, the following liniment ; Glycerine,
exhibit, and I assure you that toe attention it lame of the front teet. n ^ho claimed 4 ounces; tincture of arnica, 2 ounces .fluid ex
attracted was equalled by perhaps no exhibit of the I took him to a veterma 7. t *H ’ bii8tered triU.t of belladonna, 4 drams; creolin, 2 drams,
same size. The quality of the app es is so good that it was on his temn gmi. ne tra^ ounces; mix.that I do not wonder that yoiir English cousins are around the coronet^nd^dt^no^seem^a ^ ^ ^ olive ENCHondboMA.
gtol to buy them at a profitable price. f.io^Tspavin ahout the size of an egg. He appears A L > (jrey Co., Ont.;-1* My horse has a lrnnp

to be stiff in going. Could you tell me any remedy. • ^ 8-’ze o4 a qoart bowl on his side, quite lowA Manitoba Apple Tree. [This form of diseased feet is seen in hravytart on the ribs and a little behind the surcin|le.ltiw
The above « 'TSTm-t. «gg

47 beautiful mature apples. shuffling gait, the heels are nrst p

the
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in some convenient spot near by. The moths emerge 
in July, and deposit the eggs, which remain un- 
hatched till the following spring. The tent cater- 
pillar infests many species of trees, and it is, of 
1 impossible to fight it effectively when it ,
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w—- -is—“ -füss:'you ndyto? w.m K”»W l>l““d w,Ul the aoBSc„m, Muskoto, Ont wojJdM» to A i.vocatk te kind m-.ugt,
"STJ^SÏÎÏi. home bn » tortitagtaejj» put ^ me to^do^ wUh.MMcu™,

sitSrzKSj.* saMtsiiS^?A®Sri! £,;r^™z:z(black) tumors, which are only cured by their re What effect has plaster on spring wheat, if lucerne ., how much seed to the acre ?moyfi «TW «e not In . Çf>l»n to stotep.^ up* MWhnt effecttoy, „here &ere is no lune ml ctoror = %**£■*?££$i (3) How does a

waîMBïsafesasf“wi «g—u***>*«,«-—,rom“•*—■
ssssa-”—" aSî&sr.-ïïSMi.'Sfa jSar--.s«s-» i

pasture it with hogs. ... it hv trvinsr a small area. It does bestA. H., Huron Co., Ont.:—“I have a young cow, While gypsum increases the J^wer of soil wit , 7U,^n JeU-prepared, clean land having »
four years old, that was sick from 1™Pafti°°]°*1taq to absorb ammonia from the atmosphere, item subsoil and it'is generally considered that not
rumen. She was properly treated and recovered all j^tion as a manure is to liberate potash. Theli y > to 20 pounds of seed should be sown
right, but gives only naif the quantity of milk she ^ontains is not rendered available to P^te, but less than \H^U> ^^April. it may be cut twice 
formerly did. What is the trouble ?” is fixed in the soil. Such crops as corn and wh^t « grows*rapidly and luxuriantly.

[This cow’s glands are, in all probability, in the do not usually suffer for lack of potash, so that an î“e to^h-Uled in lightly and afterwards bar- 
same condition as the stomach, and will only im- application of gypsum would ^ lttleifany, shallowlycovered,
prove as her digestion becomes stronger with regu- eg^ct upon corn or wheat I^gummoiis crops, ™'T?"’Darticular case jn question it would be well 
lar feeding on easily-digested foods until grass such ^ clover, seem to benefit by »n excess of In. i^LaH area along with the fall wheat. We 
comes, when she will probably make a complete po^h, which fact gives plaster a value peculia harrow the wheat well in April, sow the
recovery.] ---------_ ^ wTLuld advise seeding the orchard with 6 alfalfa seed 20 pounds per acre, harrow again and

Miscellaneous. pounds of red clover, 2 of ajsike and 2 o w 1 /^Alfalfa is not as suitable for hay as red /
' unthrifty .ULU-somNU CROP FOR cows. ^ » toohe. cloWr, but it I, mure »uito'ble.»hejre|;t_d,«,wel|,

F. C., Middlesex Co., Ont. “ (1) T. .hav®. a hbu11 high the pigs may be turned on, but they should for^ hhroin ltf left later the stalks be- 
which is unthrifty. I feed him good timothy hay w^r noSe rings to prevent them from rooting.] è0me very wmX and indigestible,
and whole oats, as he will not eat chop. He thistle eradication. c Tf Jr al.y desired from the Guelph Experi-
^^T^fgmtoTroTshould I grow for ten G. M. S., British Columbia I have a large me(ntal Farm, write to C. A. Zavitzw^!ifi)01f 
rows.2to feed iifthestables in summer? ” patch of Canadian thistles in a pasture field. I grains sent out ; andif they * fw/ral

jSjssft -ii-'SSi • ï saar B ÿsaJsasssÆOs ss. gisstfSi'feStfs _« &. wh=„

^t^d Bis^lv’e the salts in the hot water first, sandy loam, nverbottom U^. ^^summer- G. C. Rose, Hants Co., N.S.:-“ There has been 
and add the other ingredients ; drench slowly from recommend to er^i^te them . Would summ considerable written lately about cream senara-
a auart bottle. Feed good clover hay, and some fallowing do it? I left off plowing up tne \ j would iike to know what make of handrootsff you have them? Try a few sliced potatoes, I found it cutth«^'“^ Z-ts of The land! separator is considered the best and cheapest, most 
if vou have not other roots ; feed equal parts oats by the plow or harrows to other parts oi tne la , afid runs the easiest, and has the least
ancl bran on chaff or cut straw. A little coarse conséquente spreading the thwties. hate as you machinery to keep clean. I was thinking of getting 
ground oil cake mixed with oats and bran will be I am ^mkmg of trying pper^su^nauj,, y think they all cost too much money ?
good for him if he wOl eat it If he is quiet let rec^mended^last ^ in toe Am ocate^R^, ^ m<$ a great many dairymen are look-
him out tograss with the Çows in the furinc hot the nasture ■- How of tin ought the thistles to be ing for the same information as our Nova Scotia 
wSe” ' P .^.uMwhat would be proportion ot blue, «rrtjpoudent ,“^Jd»cf£"t’ïïSîrtS, taTS.

K'iSS’fa SP>|lWhato.re known as Canadian thistles have long- do not eipjrtUu^^”dXr„it°tohan“l““to deSSl
peas and tares mixed, amTsown at different dates, creeping root stalks, which who has the best wife. We have heard this separa-
Lwn to be nreferable for the early months of sum- four to eight inches beneath the surface. From the wno nas wie oest w f SPVeral kinds ofmer, and fodder corn for the later months. 1 joints of these the treaV separatoL in dairy schools, and the answer invari-
MANURK car - water tank - lightning rods. «xuriant^m ^^JJkiiTtoSeateS^vSfche ab^ given is that all of the leading separators have 

R. P., Perth Co., Ont.:—“ Let me know through "^.“^Yngtilante! thus cutting oFthe contact with their superior points, but none excel aethers in al1 
the Farmer’s Advocate if you have a good plan t£^mos^e?e and smothering the root stalks, points In the ™^™r
for carrying the manure out of the stables with a - when stalks are cut and brought to the hers of the staff will beefo«“d differing
Car“°(2)t Would you advise putting a water tank for ^crop^ buTffThe h^^TthTplantl Te repeal tfeVst maybe mentioned the following^ Anieri-

8%ySf°nyorhTdOUg^ebuildings, would you get

be^ftequentand not more than about three inches ™ and

EaESSHEEr-
behind the cattle. On this track a car with flanged treat d ^ yxterI^inate the weeds. We have not grains with which to seed down.
wheels runs, and to which a box is suspended near • g^ 0f this treatment to warrant our Wm. Murphy, Restigouche Co., N. B.:—“I want 
the floor. The box is 4 feet long, ^ teet wide, and recommending it as a positive panacea. About 44 to seed down, this coming summer, a piece of inter- 
1 foot deep. It is hung so as to almost balance, and Qf ^ * Slllph^. to every gallon of water val land with grass seed. I would like to know
held upright by a pm. By withdrawing the pin would be a 3 per cent, solution, which is the recom- what would be best to sow with the grass s< 
the box is dumped. The track runs out to the yaid, ded strength. One application should destroy Some say oats are not good. Some of it I broke
over the manure heap, and is suspended on a beam fche thistles AVhile such a small quantity of the last fall, but never seeded it down, 
supported on posts, between which the car passes. chemical ;is cattie would get from grazing sprayed has been growing hay for the last thirty years, but 

(2) The very cold weathei m b eb. u.u v prox ed ture could not do much harm, it might be lust should be re-seeded. I plowed it down and manured 
that the outdoor tank Qn posts is proper c keep stock off the patch for several days in spring, and sowed it in oats. I plowed it again
thing for Ontario We have heard of severdl farm- application. ] last fall, and intend to manure it again this spring
ers having no end^rouble mth^ such[ tanks the HENS EATING eggs. when I ’am seeding it down. The field is about ten
past winter. The Unk should be built inside oi Please let me know through the Farmer’s
protected m some way from frost. John Renison, Middlesex, Ont. Kindly let .

^\v (à) The fact that our editors have good barns, me know through your valuable paper what one ‘ , , , , , .___C]]U
’ and Uync of them rodded, answers this question, would do for hens that break their eggs and eat [Spring wheat and barley are about equally sui 
Rather than live in dread of being burned out by them ?- able for seeding with grass, and are superior to oats,
lightning, we would pay for a little extra insurance |when once fche habit of egg-eating has become inasmuch as they are not so liable to smother the
protection.] * estLblish«l hi a flock of hens.It is a difficult matter young plants. Whatever gram is grown should be

THISTLES-TWITCH grass. to cure it The best plan we know of is to use dark sown thinly, and if neither wheat nor barley
J. A. G., Norfolk Co., Ont.: -“ 1. I have a field nests, such as we have illustrated in this issue. Give well on ^e jand referred to we would recommen^ 

that is pretty biul with Canada thistles. Can they the hens plenty of meat, grit and lime. Cut green «owing a very light sti awed oat, from 
be successfully killed with a crop of corn, or will I hone will serve a good purpose in this direction, pecxs per acre, j
have to summer-fallow to clean tne field of them ? Hens that persist in laying on the floor outside the manure for buckwheat.

“2. I have some patches of twitch grass. Can darkened nests should be separated from the rest Suscriher, Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“I have been in
you give me the best mode of destroying it ? ()f the Hock, as they serve to keep the habit going the habit of plowing down barnyard, manure for

“Perhaps some of the farmers who are readers of ;,i the flock.] buckwheat of late years, and since doing so have
the Advocate can answer these questions.” low-grade flour as hog feed. never had a really good crop. Do you think the

[1. There is no reason why a properly cultivated W ' Charlotte N B —“ Would you manure has hurt the crop by producing too much
cornfield should not Drove as effective as a summer- *>• "• " •> v u.u khu , i> . n.. “ straw i Mv land is a clay loam in fair condition.
fallow in destroying thistles. The success of thistle kindly answer, or make the enquiry in your I We would like to hear from readers who can givelaiioxv in aestroying uiiisvie». drown- Farmer’s Advocate of some of your numerous i w e wouia nxe to near nom reauers wno can give
destruction lies in the same direction as in drowii |.vnd(,l. atwhat price pvr hundredweight would it some light on the matter in question. While we
mg pups -the hhtnorcnhi^Hnn is thTbest euro »«■ profitable to purchase wheat flour for pig feed, have not experienced the difficulty referred to, we 
face Freqiieiit shalbnv cultivation is the last cure, ^ V ^ hundred ? ’’ i»’.e .aw;u‘e that buckwheat is very susceptible to
as then the undei ground loots Ik come exnaustea . ... , T blight, especially if sown early in the season. Weand die. Of course the hand hoe would require to |Replying to your St. Stephen correspondent I ha«e fo,^d the best time for lowing to be the last 
be used to cut out the thistles close to the corn beg to say that, according to digestible constit - h ]f of Ju hut we await replies from readers re-
,,i.cuts, wheat flour and corn are very similar, the __ ,, 1 .___1 2 Twitch grass, like thistles, produces an under- flour being slightly higher in protein and lower in fWt the maDUre WOUld haVC °n ^
ground network of roots, which throw up the carbohydrates and fat. Flour, however, will scar- 1 1
plants above ground. Shallow surface cultivation eely be found so palatable as corn if fed alone, and
for several weeks, followed by a smothering growth if your correspondent can get the flour for the same J. G., Bruce < 'o., Ont.:—“ Kindly state in your
of rank growing’ oats or buckwheat, will usually price as corn, 1 would advise him to purchase and valuable paper which are some of the best spraying 
bring twitch grass into manageable condition. The mix the two. In this way he would have a better pumps ? ” 
following'season a hoed crop should be grown. \\ e food than if he fed either alone, 
hope to receive some advice from readers upon the „ „ C». F. Day, Agriculturist,
eradication of these weeds.]
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(We know of none better than those offered in 
our advertising columns, which we believe have 
proved quite satisfactory.]! O. A. ('., Guelph, Ont.]
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IMarch 15, 1fNDED \m 1
=3H ualityupto *4.12i per cwt. Light and medium sold at

at from 
heifers

extra
frommarkets. p jsts ÉïïS3fSss“Æ tstisa

SSSSffiS'SStiSSSOst

East Tort.
"SSSSCiroeeep » o»r. •TSlS'iK'^S-’d

this winter we f jM^Qy^,urnt> although it is hoped that the 93.50, bucks at <2.50 to <2.75. . j^n,, Mr cw(E£vy top ««£ ^feiÆ^olÆhtplÇo^ priCffi^^h^yP4«waJ^^

M»ssS3,«T§s»S'ssfes&]

few peas wiU J^ing that it does not pay to ffrow this un- many Qf the ^uyerea catchesall of those men who are (Continued from page 126.)
certain crop w^nThey cau buy ^^StaLfoads Stoitiaînœ. T^ay an uMxpected rtee of^c. ., • M-a-g-d-a^n,’” returned Lord Syraonds,
that it has ^ “ttMs^nter It has^ 8mgP£for aUfenn »* “«^furred them all, and Æ very ^hnaturedly " Now that you speak of it. it i. rather»

WKe.nSM'îi'^g w.MS?sBv^.*â!SSS?1^KS.

expecting a high • good demand for horses. There drovers. The drovers susKestthat p ,d be satisfactory to untiled it triumphantly. I should like to confront mi Amen
M£y ielivery. There is Mso»P>^ and the coming season one week ahead, and^Eough this reakm, ^%elling match With “Magdalen." though, and about
were a tot ?fTSf^pJ^r number, chiefly to L'lydZ^*h^v buverswe could ““trewmmend Urn prices would sink to elevenother valuable orthograpflcal specimens that Iamtak

ÆWÿSxîMtrîâïf^ëss dawœœiSœïTJî'ssÆ ‘■‘a?*-------------- ... -.h-*, ^«^ss’ss.

£ 8sâiïïSsKê5to~sïïi sstJfzss. ■ss issh^'âsîK&d 
«■TlSss srniKS^ i v. r sagau-ssn^ Sj «srs* t'SSgrassi
'«“B-KSrSnTS^sdisssMsSr^ffiS

„ ";a ............E ' B ErsEgS^SlMI

5SE1Sfa-&HESSStiEE; ESsresss^Kawss-ssS

SSïg^îgfisSKgg SESfiglaaFâîïfSatfsS E&S^5sSt2râ»iEÊ

WÊÉmWÈ wmêmêêêèwê

fisè^'f SlSrsireisipi

ssSÉSESîjIfI
- ^ BÆîSSTSii w-»

KROM-Ôüfe OWN correspondent. m ^^j^.-In good demand. Price unchanged, at 48c. pe wydiçhtodto fl^.^X,^ R^h Wto^hfcStSi :_m
-WBfsaesaar^ MO_ SEâSS&HH^Sbnâjl

„„ S «wwaBirewMSW* B*RS3«^®S®8El£

!» .«wMrSISSS'

* “ But can we see the race frein here f I asked.
sxpoRT ITEM, ::gr?uStTd:«ed?Sonds, that the Oxford boat.

rfBKSSBBSSfifiSM sa.-«n£

■“■6ÎS IK? aSTSove, mod, ».«»: '»“»»•

gsg^^w^^-ga^ieagai.11»er^ifa^gw^satgasTB op^s“5'sS:5S1gh2£T3swis&
S!^tt«s^^siiKrarJS Ef^-isrisrœgrJ&saregaftgjfeIgS» aÆ
labors at Chicago, whence they will go m tion more where thei stock_was^ fo» the best bee ves, on predomlnaUng on the op^to h«jk. wherel *aw a^m ^
°machhaoice Texas meal-ted steers salable aUfly <5.10. The ^ ^^tou^^l^SSlSwtr feP °beW,d «"
quality of the beef cattle wntinuestoavw^ heavy sheep at which at another time w «W be A proportion, withtheusual the last stroke. Svmonds.

Exporters are forwardinga gm» ma ^ ^ remark- rice8j are selling fairly wen v better Good butch- .. ^ near it.” mid I«rd Sympnds,
Top sheep <4-65; top -C

‘‘"'The5Hereford bulls that w« ~gT ^«ffereï^ r*TÆtefon the And‘L^-to^nU kit ffeno earthly Ævement could

W1^ Utah sheepmen report üie ^SSSSrBtt'Wfirtt
A Denver paper says that in Uton^snm *'flockmaster has ready sale at 44c to oc. ^ lh’at down to <5, according to the Exeter) of Mr. Bertie ttorke, whosehrown^^^^ ta ^ 

feed very short on the ran^jc. P « oe they were losing high as $10 each, very twinkle in them» nnd .„ wwi not one of
S€Sfes|?^l“
wwartt.1--^----- 3fef^^:rrr:“-

Toronto Markets. -^>^,^1^“^^ tdTai^
The receiptoat the VV^torn Cattlc Market were^ jf to jnf0fhc^nPt?rearejhekla^*^em^n the^qioto- ^tSS

Trade was «oodjor n\lh^te\The trade in the Old ^auo to butehere and ^ are yUd Jown once more to the noble river
been very badly hit loss has-been made on bruised SJ® 1 those who re,'l8e<J? lb The same holds good in delightful elderly stone images ^SL^fhev ^Se builPând beESillfeHBtil E^I£=£|E^^E 

FsB=r&H.«"-^-FSTs^ Av* ■&'"t*-d to,"t‘t'j-^~7F??HSS5aaÿ2a-
MeÏÏre. Beall &Stone sold .^^^^.fty’ti gcSd exporters, each. Hritish Market». ^you to remember, ^e inform^ us, too. thafa^ordlng^to

s$t,th*.T”s.*.p.*ii.* - «-h. =bù«,u.u,,; .s&wn^yssr^^jtssASs iiisehtfi8ia%#ss~* » a —<*. •
“ *mSK7 “■«fe-Cj'tïïACï*l ÏFtiïm'e.VS h‘»1 ^ ‘l|,rt'l*'à,ïïli»"ï hE;.a4™iî» ^y”® K,"*KS SSS'^oo m« v.r, li- lb.1"nfeS%S5.‘l8»»

M^Uâ ^.d^ommon'soVat Roti <3.65 to $4.25. Inferior rough. ^ iVt AU quotations are for dressed meat, g ^ i have a little folding card with The Eights, May U
^Tl5EEWheavy bulls for export sold at $3.75 to $3.90; offal.
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THE QUIET HOUR.
horn"’B. N. C." to “SL Kdm. Hall.” te in Mr. Bertie Gorki's for a Tuesday and Wednesday particularly full of engagements 
handwriting. Fm not a sentimentalist, but I liked the Rights, for her. 
and I mean to keep this souvenir. .

xxra.
“CouMnt we write and say we’d rather come next week t” - Short YleWS.

______________ 1 ^Sb^tawtih looked severely horrified. Too long outlooks are bad. They are denma.
Of course it was Miss Corite who took me down in Fleet “IshouH think not,” she replied. “ You’re not in America, .__ J!„1________ :__w K - ...Street to see where Dr. Johnson used to live. I did not hear child. I hardly know these people at all ; moreover, its you lnK disheartening. We have not the faith or the

the nanm of Dr. Johnson from another soul in london during they want to see, and not me in the leasL” __ energy necessary to cope with them. Manv a
the whole of my visit. And Lady Torquilin gave me her cheek to kiss and went °, ... , „ u> »

“This,” said Miss Corke, as we emerged from a dark little away and wrote to Mrs. Stacy as she had said. possible result has never been attained because the
t&"ssS££ titratsts’fcsi‘dials: -.y» * se.™.* «.i™,,. a»
unblinking rows of windows In walls of all colors that get the my train sped down them, leaving me for a tow minutes unde- a little child, “If you look at the whole limirtti 
worse fbr wear, “this is Gough Court. Doctor Johnson lived tided how to proceed. The little station seemed to have noth- ..: . ■> , , K U1
here until the death of his wife. You remember that he had a ing whatever to do with anything but the main line. Present- your seam you will never get it sewn ; look only at

“>« little bit between you, thmnb «ri ling».- o„
“I have no patience with you!” cried Miss Corke, fervent- most diminutive thing in railway transport I had ever*«een. life is mercifully cut up into “ lit ties.” God knows

ik-saiessü?3kbsis ^ », -whole- <* m™, u,™», c™,,* b« ^
I«ld.l«*ùvro™d. ”nto* to u« »t race. Ami =o our Prod tought us to

to which Idas Corke replied that it was a One place in those over the bridge with the quiet conviction that this was the pray for our daily bread, and said that sufficient
-17" «,*, d»r w*, o.. «,« ««.«of. a*

I*J ^ with ironical resignation, “for fully away in the van he atto departed, leaving the Pinbury will His children to be crushed with anything too
“ Oh! - said L “ Which house 1 ” tulips, "aiïJFvroSdSwi how soon it wràuid rain, and^'^d my heavy for them. Let us be content to do each

P“‘r' W|U ““*»>* - It » presented to us, nnd tten the
j took one long and thoughtful took at the yellowish house train had been forgotten, and I got ouL There was no one on “great” will be attained. The great is always the

. .. . . . whu« « »re d„mg „m,38,*SSSr sumeuue "little- wesrematiugprogrem-wem.
“Removed to Johnson's Court somewhat later,” she said, “ Does it go to-day f” I inquired further. on our way to the end. There are many attain-

• which, you must be careful to remember, was act named He looked amused at my ignorance. wi, ...,i __j p ________i __. ■ , _teem him. WeT just eo tome now.” “ Oh, yes, lady ! - he replied. “ She goes every day-twice. ments, both spiritual and temporal, which we could
... - *tar^ 1 asked. Because there must be other celeb- But she ’as to wait for two hup trains yet. Shell be hoff in never have arrived at but by a progress of littles. 

Titles— about alf an hour, now ! this reassuringly. , 1 ,
repeated Miss Corke, with a withering accent. When we did start it took us exactly six minutes to get to Itls not Gods measures which crush us—it is our

2513'Æf I.’SS.’SS.1 S X «"*• W« will uot become amtil euough -slmpl.
place for them—but there s only one Samuel Johnson.” was waiting. enough. We want to have to do with years, when

mMmvffingat^step. ® platfora'^nd'^a^me^quite toe^S^ctoS^Lg'wdS^ God only means us to have to do with days. God’s
yeM« «e made of days.

ly to learn London. And Ive never met a citizen of yon yet," failed to reach any sympathetic relation with the young ladies 
shewent «^Ignoring my threatening parasol, that was not I had come In contact with in London. I noticed when I saw 

satisfied at seeing oas of Johnson s houses—houses he that it would be'different with Miss Stacy and Miss Dorothy
ini You are a nation of tasters. Miss Mamie Wick, of Stacy, and probably with the other Misses Stacy at horned That both he that soweth and he that remveth may reknee

They regarded me with outspoken interest, but notât all with together.” St. Jointiv. 7s6? y J
ML

- I

M

I took one long and thoughtful look at the yello 
at the end, and tried to imagine the compilation < 
inside Its walls about the year 1748, and turned away feeling 
that I had done all within 
of Dr. Johnson.

of lexicons
%

1 L

■I “The Harvest Home.”quite
Shed
Chicago 1”

At which I declared myself, for the honor of the'Stars and
^1tmm<^ll^o^l^^p^vedn^djti^nim»Ten°^S>mra« little^teowlTj^^tote ^e^Knÿtih”tidkto^ * 
desolate than the test. Its prevailing Idea was soot, relieved great deal. MassStacy drove 2nd I sat beside heT^ut

iisSISISSIFthe lry that grew 1".Johnson a Court. , Dorothy did not take his views into account at all —up
„ïtear me! î;. S” **? Hved here, tool _ _ came the foot and out came the stone. The average American

dont wm^to^ to°Æ *A 1HtUe>’Int^igen?'curiosity," SLTuîfnk*^ driVC" helplcsslir al°“K untU she overto°k »

ti!?nSSra?>^îimS1ïy^îSfî^iUn8 *° ***• Samuel John8°n „ Rf opurae. Miss Stacy wanted to know what I thought of 
vvî^kZd .i u-, i™ « lame, general way ; but before I had time to do

Jîfv,eral while more than mention a tow heads under which I had gathered
L1Tt!D^eî?^?® stories^that reminded me of my impression, she p&rticul&rùêd with reference to the seen

S' - -ü
^WfeSsS'noweo toT»3tIf>«SH A •« K , “Grander, you know —more mountains, and lakes, and

Samurf the Kf Ms S^su^nd^y ^ iot ti ^id Staoy’ but not 80 nice- ““«% have
JmL”? ana from “Npt" I said; unfortunately it was about the only thing

aU^orttis^the^rayr^ d Pofre8h oareelTe8 by looking verely, so that he trotted tor almost half a mile without^
Mto ^ ^ Stw^Svi^tnhrk^iLr^^

said M rwwkod’res^tfMlv^to mlrter Abboy’1 thInk you enough to bc mt^tol in the points that I fom! particuSri^ 
“ to sot- n°vti *nd pleasing - the flowering hedges that lSncd np
“ *Ænni “■ iTaa", ^p^68- p af^nst the fields by the wayside, and thS quantities oflittlc

inef rfv.frïdofl with wme anxiety, birds that chirruped in and out of them, and the trees, all
jnstt^^frav^^te^whowasdulyàggravated. twisted round withivy, and especially the rabbits, that bobbed
ntmomw’ * Bstminster Abbey, you about in the meadows and turned up their little white tails
Doctor JohnMnf l^DeSîrtaotiteîS^* °f tb® nlonument to W'thas much naivete as if the world were a kitchen-garden 
lpoctor Jonnson. vve ncoon t go raere. closed to the pnbhc. The bunnies," as Miss Doroth'v Stacy
ed me1 for ff^Uiere te a,^"nP,r ;wh*ch wound- called them, were a source of continual delight to me. *1 could
S™?’ ror ir Ulere 18 an unpleasant thing it is to be disbc- never refrain from exclaiming “There’s another!" much to 
neveu. __ the young ladies’ amusement.

„ „ . AAi v. “You see," explained Miss Dorothy, in apology, “they’re
Mr. Mafferton frequently expressed his regret that almost not new to us, the dear, sweet things ! One might say one has 

immediately after my arrival in London—in fuel, during the been brought up with them—one knows all their little ways 
time of my disappearance from the Métropole and just as he But they are loves, and it is nice of you to like them.”
became aware of my being with Lady Torquilin—his mother --------
and two sisters had been obliged to go to the Riviera on ac
count of one of the Misses Mafferton’s health. One afternoon . I drove in at the gates of Hallington House as one might 
(the day before they left, I believe) Lady Torquilin and I, drive into the scene of a dear old dream a dream that one has 
coming to.,found a large assortment of cards belonging to the half believed and half doubted and wholly loved and dmTm^d 
family, which were to be divided between us. apparently. But again all one’s life long. There it stood, as I had always won- 
as Mr. Charles Mafferton was the only one of them left in town, dered if I might not see it standing in that far dav when I 
my acquaintance with the Maffertons had made very little should go to England, behind its high brick wall in the midst 
progress-cxcept, of course, with the portiy old cousin I have of its ivies and laburnums and elms and laurel biishc& lorting

A nfhV?1 d°they caU a black cat in 1x111(10,1 * ” was a favorite solid, without any pretentmiisness of Mansart} roof or bow-

Sjn.'°K,aM.».rsSysase^ss » saissur “* -

From the far-off fields of earthly toil 
A goodly host they come.

And sounds of music are on the air— 
Tie the song of the Harvest Home. 

The weariness and the weeping,
The darkness has all passedby ; 

And a glorious sun has risen—
The sun of Eternity !iss

We ve seen those faces in days of yore 
When the dust was on their brow 

And the scalding tear upon their cheek— 
Let us look at the laborers now !

We think of the life-long sorrow 
And the wilderness days of care ;

We try to trace the teaSlrops,
But no scars of grief are there.

There’s a mystery of soul-chastened joy 
Lit up with sunlight hues ;

Like morning flowers most beautiful. 
When wet with midnight dews.

There are depths of earnest meaning 
In each true and trustful g&se.

Telling of wonderful lessons 
Learnt in their pilgrim days ;

And a conscious confidence of bliss 
That shall never again remove—

All the faith and hope of journeying years 
Gathered up in that look of love.

The long waiting days are over ;
They’ve received their wages now ;

For they’ve gazed upon their Master,
And his name is on their brow.

They’ve seen the safely-gamer’d sheaves,
, Ami the song has been passing sweet 
>v hich welcomed the last in-coming one 

Laid down at their Saviour’s feet.
Oh ! well does His heart remember 

As those notes of praise sweep by,
The yearning, plaintive music 

Of earth’s sadder minstrelsy.

:I

•1 the

if

:
And well does He know each chequered talc 

As He looks on the joyous hand—

crossd thcir pathThe heart 8 unspoken anguish.
The bitter sighs and tears.

The long, long hours of watching,
The changeful hopes and fears !

One hath climbed the rugged mountain-side— 
l was a bleak and wintry day ;

The tempest had scattered his* precious seed 
And he wept as he turned away 

But a stranger-hand had water’d 
That seed on a distant shore,

And the laborers now are meeting 
Who never had met before.

XXV.
:

I
.

But another and yet another 
Had filled that deserted field,

Norvam^v the seed they scatter’d 
YY here a brother’s care had till d.

sas'Æwr*
dl'«

j •' s " ere s**1! and wearv.
And she never went forth to sow ;

«—
hhe looks on many a radiant brow 

And she reads the answers there.
' <T • sowers and reapers are meeting,

...A rejoicing host they come ! 6
-1.!1 J ou Join the echoing chorus?
11;> the song of the Harvest Home ! ' _p.

.< <^ou)>xv°ultl lie done by” were made the 
used. 'klw much less parchment would be

?i?alx>lî-$hAd ' er^ kl5ÿy Ahe lrouble to write to I ie from a^k, with courteous old-fashiontxl solicitude how I had borne
the Riviera a nice friendly letter, «tying how sorry they all the fatigue of the journey-such a dclightfol old soMre left were that we did not meet before theyJeft town, and asking over by accident from the last century with hisXiJhlbnS 
me to make them a visit as soon as they returned in June, phraseology and simple dignity arti great friendliness KSodhl 
The letterwent onto say that they had shared their brother’s the rest of the Stacy daughter, clusteriîm round tW parents 
anxiety about me for some time, but felt quite comfortable in and their guest and the impôt, talking Lrailv with thtir nm d 
the thought of leaving me so happily situated with Isuly Tor oil English accent of all manner <>fthhn^tlJsouhK,msiî 
9“1Unj,»" ol,d friend of their own ; and was it not singular? ton Museum, the Pinbnrv commissi^s the nrmn^M for

h— -When I told Mr. Mafferton I had, heard from his sister and titomc fromlhe quieMg^ ofThe^tW^oridm^i^T 
how much pleasure the letterh,ul given me. lie blushed in the I sat there bewitched bv i^with a^ntive^^^tv -r.^ 
most violent and unaccountable manner, but seemed pleased. koo! ”-“Cuckoo ! ’’ I'must have hrnrd it tol a™ it vrore 
nevertheless It was odd to see Mr. Mafferton discomposed ago. when the Wicks lived in KnglanT tiirouuh the mrè n> 
and it discomposed me. I could not in the least understand ancestors. g through the ears of n,j
MryMalfert<mr.3‘wk ghul whin"he mid he”'haV'iumlmiti answS^^’from'’!helop'pUng èhn l"n,ghsTn ^-orârer

lives of Mr. Mafferton’s living in Berksiiire gave

I
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. must endure for the sake of fashion ? But our own 
footwear will stand a great deal of improvement. 
Some of us still wear high heels and pointed toes, 
so we can scarcely afford to smile at others.

In old English times one’s rank was shown by 
one’s dress. Those who could spend £40 a year 
might wear sarcenet to line hose, doublets, and 
caps. A trimming of velvet was allowed to 
those who spent £20 a year. Nowadays one’s dress 
is not to be taken as a mark of rank, except that a 
lady is always known by her plainness in outdoor 
attire. One never finds masses of jewelry and great 
display of grandeur in the dress of people of refine
ment. But our fashions of the present ought to be 
ruled by utility and health. We should 
controlled by persons who, regardless of the wel
fare of others, introduce absurd whims. How 
many ills are attributable to tight-lacing, that 
awful evil ? All the organs are displaced and dis
torted, the circulatory and respiratory systems are 
crushed, indigestion begins, and life becomes mis
ery. And for what? For fashion’s sake. What a 
sin to abuse in such a way the beautiful bodies 
given to us by God !

fine, and we can readily imagine how he will stick 
to his post until the time arrives for all this “ good 
bag” to be carried off. The fawn’s covering and 
straps are already there. Yes, not only will this 
good dog stick to his post, but woe betid 
unwary intruder who approaches his charge.

i. I

My dear Nieces,—

Now that Spring will soon be upon us, we shall 
be turning our thoughts to that important subject 
to women, viz., dress. Let us glance backwards at 
some of the styles which were in vogue at one time. 
Of all subjects relating to the history of men, there 
is not one more interesting than that of dress. 
“Providence hath clothed all animals that 
unable to clothe themselves. Man can clothe him
self, and he is endowed beside with an appetite for 
dress, no less natural than an appetite for food.” 
Originally dress was not necessary to health, but 
was invented later. One of the first customs 
among savages was painting their bodies or stain
ing them with various colors, such as blue, which 
they squeezed from the leaves of the woad plant. 
Then they tattooed their skips with strange designs 
in many colors. For protection against cold, man- 

• kind began to clothe themselves with the skins of 
animals caught in the chase. The transition from 
these rude coats of skins to garments of wool, 
cotton and silk was very gradual. When the art of 
weaving was discovered, it opened the way for 
various designs in various fabrics. The Egyptians 
were skilled in manufacturinglinen, as we see from 
the wrappings of mummies. They were also clever 
at coloring and preparing leather, of which they 
made sanaals and shoes. The Orientals dressed 
very sumptuously, for we read of their long flowing 
robes, interwoven with gold and silver, their costly

re d(‘press
ai th or the 
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Recipes.
HOT CROSS RUNS.

Rub quarter pound butter into two pounds flour, 
and add a pinch of salt. Into a cup of fresh yeast 
stir a pint of warm milk and gradually stir this 
into the flour till it forms a light batter. Cover 
over and allow it to rise, then work into it with a 
wooden spoon half pound sugar, half nutmeg 
(grated), half pound currants, one egg, and half tea
spoon allspice. Knead well, cover again, and allow 
it to stana until perfectly spongy ; men knead into 
buns, cut a cross on top, let rise until light, 
with clarified sugar, ana bake twenty minutes.

are

not be

cover

ORANGE PUDDING.
One cup sugar, half cup rolled crackers, two eggs, 

teaspoonful butter, one orange ; grate the rind and 
squeeze the juice ; one quart milk. Bake like custard 
and serve when cold.

TOMATO SOUP.
Take one can of tomatoes and strain through a 

soup strainer ; add one teaspoon salt, one saltspoon 
pepper, half saltspoon of soda, and set it on the 
stove to heat slowly. Meanwhile make a white 
sauce, with one tablespoon butter, one of flour, and

It is amusin 
ions. The
Henry VIII. because that monarch became so

as bulky 
neck became

ig to trace the origi 
padded doublet was worn in the reign of 
II. because that monarch became so

n of certain fash-
___ ry v
corpulent. His subjects wished to appear 

himself. Patches on the face ana necl 
the rage because a leading beauty had a mole which 
she wished to hide !

Can toe do anything to keep down foolish fash
ions in dress? I think so. We can refuse to sacri-
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“A GOOD BAG.”

one pint milk, thus : Set the milk on the fire in a 
saucepan to heat ; put the butter and flour in an
other pan on the fire, and stir gently until the butter 
melts ; let them bubble together two or three 
minutes, then pour in milk, a little at a time, till all 
is used ; stir, so it will be smooth, until it bubbles ; 
add this sauce to the tomato, strain all again, re
turn to fire, and serve as soon as steaming hot.

flee health and comfort for such whims Our lives 
are far too valuable to be thrown away for this 
style or that one. We can join hands in trying to 
reform dress, to make it more hygienic and ration- 

By all means let it be as becoming as possible, 
the duty of every woman, young or old, to 

please, and one way of pleasing is to clothe one’s 
self becomingly. But at the same time let our 
dress be reasonable and sensible and comfortable, 
and if we have the courage of our convictions and 
are brave enough to carry out our ideas, we shall 
soon see our iiSuence making a wonderful differ
ence in the dress of others.

Your loving old auntie— Minnie May.

turbans, their bracelets and various jewels, and 
their artificial hair. The ladies, living very seclud
ed lives, had little else to do than to adorn them
selves. “They consumed the whole morning at 
the toilet, employing paint and every drug for 
cleaning and whitening the skin. They laid red 
even upon their lips, and took great care of their 
teeth ; their hair, made up in buckles with a hot 
iron, was perfumed and spread upon the shoulders ; 
their dress was elegant, and artfully contrived to 
set off a fine shape.” Somè of these devices are not 
unknown even to-day, are they, girls ?

The head appears to have been first chosen for 
decoration, for everyone can recall to mind pictures 
of savages with feathers in their hair. The fashion
able dame of to-day takes her model from these 
rude ancestors of hers, and appears with her hair 
adorned with feathers and flowers. Jewish ladies 
used to powder their raven locks with gold dust, 
and in 1303 the nuns of Paris wore their hair curled 
and sprinkled with white powder.

Now to descend to the feet. In England in the 
loth century, shoes were worn with very long, 
pointed toes, which turned up. At one time the 
turned-up toes were so long that they were at
tached to the knee by gold chains. A year or two 
ago these pointed toes again became fashionable, 
though not nearly to the same extent. We laugh 
at these fashions, and at the Chinesé, who bandage 
little girls’ feet to prevent growth, for their idea of 
beauty is a foot so small as to measure about four 
inches in length and two in breadth. Can you 
imagine the torture which the poor little children

e—

d.
al.
It is

The boy raised on a farm has a better chance in 
life than the city-bred boy. The farm-bred boy 
almost invariably has the better constitution — 
those elements of good health and ability to stand 
hard work that mean so much in this life. He is 
usually endowed with a stronger moral character. 
Absolute integrity was never in greater demand in 
young men. The city boy often has a pertness or 
“smart” air that country youth do not possess, but 
the latter more frequently develop the manly, 
substantial carriage that denotes real character. 
His mind is better trained than the average town 
boy’s. He may not be quite as glib in his book- 
learning, but the farm-bred boy, taught in Nature’s 
school to observe and understand, has a rare foun
dation upon which to build a knowledge of indus
try, art, science or any branch of farming, 
hoy on the farm doesn’t appreciate all this, b 
ought to be thankful for his country life. After he 
has had some years of experience in oth,er vocations 
he will realize how true these words are.

id

“A Good Bag.” ST

What a proud doggie ! He surely feels that he 
has had a hand (!) in every separate capture of that 
forlorn group. One cannot help feeling sorry for 
those poor helpless victims : The rich-plumaged 
birds, so lately spreading their beautiful wings in 
joyous flight, now lying limp and spent ; the young 
fawn with its gentle and pathetic face ; and we 
forget the proverbial cunning of Mr. Fox (often 
made out worse than he is, I fancy) when we see 
him stretched out, prone and helpless, with his fine 
brush outspread on the ground. One generally 
thinks of fox-hunting as a separate sport in which 
the fox and his brush are rarely seen together, 
save when running. This German artist, however, 
has drawn a very graphic picture, if a trifle sad. 
The expression of "the faithful hound on guard is very
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Founded 1806FARMER’S ADVÔCATE.THE156 9—Charade.
ONE. TWO came to town the THREE of COMPLETE, 
With shoes ontheir hands and mite on thehr feet.“ XamTTffO in this way 1" cried the boys, short and

“ wS^-eried TWO. ONE, “because this THRKE^

10—Bkhkadmbnt No. 2.
When Whole, alas! this work! is full of me.

Yet man oft tells, of once, into my power.

*■
Puzzles.

“V-v [The following prises are O®ïeortoher -qU^w "answei^to

^ rules: Pomiee must* «Wtod-titette.

swers — the numW of pusrie and date or tor first

si'inr^B^^nSlrÆMïS
My DEAR Children,— ^Printer’s Copy "in one °9fDffVn*n^! iftt^^^.'H°0pake?ihani,
«Æïar^saSKSèSa *» A"~ t,L—.
CÏUnÆt Sfà* s» »y Whg,

p»r sst’ ^ w 23-? s&*5C te aa^iiKÏttawKîaft-t.
fBs^JS^flSSŒOTS k£»S“

and fastened with glue or sealing-wax And ttough ta backwartjBle I take my range, 12-Squark.
l nieces of cork. The mallets can be made My tendency's to rise, and upward bnng friend of Advocate puzzlers ; 2, one who raises ; 3,

of corks, withroiall sticks for handles, and you can &S. maljgidty ; 4, the beard of grasses or corn; 5, a pleasant tajuor ;
^ten^sttu^oM^de0^ ÏSimd itto ktep°thè iVSîSsîtt w^Wm.rejj'taT*' * ,^teN m the Public Eye, Phonetically^pressed.

ÊSTf^SA^. aniyour lawn is ready for

Jgjjftfrftjs?*.ïAïïiï S& «?. *oS âSîSsifi&s^-.! sbK^:,vA".i,'d6BSr<^~.-w-x. '

SSS$tt-aaV3S.fe .w-a-.Sr--.-tw êâSS2SH5
«A Serions Ose.” BStî-SÏT*-

KTSfCTpX * ’KSffiSÏK4îMtt.>- Answers to February 15th Pozzies.
and cut out the Windows, putting in glass, it will Ig&whenwiB.“bread pill, l-Iaabel, Una, Bertha, Ada. Oia. Ann
■^S^^'iin say, “I don t want to waste rfe-E—li-t.-w
^ptST^ra'ST.'T Thtak

Err-issssrs^r^
unto one of the lea$>t of these My brethren 
ye have done it unto Me. Never think 
that work for others is waste of «-ime —

money. ____________ _
«• what have you done, dear children,”

AssheUssed EstwLite-robÿ babes at night
.. w1^ve?o«"ï» îülthis day 

To help someone along the way I
Then each one told her some kind deed —

' A loving word juat spoken ;
Some sacrifice for other s wants,
.«riK.'VSrSgS&.tis-
A teardrop glistened on her check.

“ I cannot think of anything 
So very good Unlay,

sadly said, “only I helped 
A chicken find its way 

Back to its mother—that was all,
But it was lost, and oh, so small!

“ Twas naughty when it ran away,
But, dear mamma. I know 

It felt so sorry, for it tried 
The right way back to go.

You told us once we ought to seek 
To save the lost ones and the weak.

.

A v

1 J

S-W-

That fades, and/or a while is no more seen.' 'M<i
Behead me twice, and what a change appears ! 

intact with my dreaded name,
«3

11—Addition.
ID 5+a valley=aself-closing door; (2) 100+a verb=worry;s£»s; els,’»®?..

printed slip of paper. '
ik

into
into

the
b

» e
cr e
eo n

o d
id s

V sl
e

4 Kilt, itch, tone, cons, home, emu, need, era, 
roan : Kitchener, the Soudan.

5— Great Britain, Kitchener, Canada, Bala
clava, Gibraltar, Perm, convolvulus, mouse.

6— Representatives.
. 7—Spice—ice ; stick—tick ; madam—Ada—a,a ; 

David—a ; friends—fiends.
8—St. Valentine’s day.

9—d i 8 m a 
i n o 
sea 
mar 
asp 
les

10— Gladstone.
11— Phra the Phoenician.
12— Levi, vile, evil, veil, live.

8
P
i
r
e

She

13—Bump1 
YeddoHe hasn’t been eating the chickens 

Or fighting with Kitty, I’m sure— 
No, I won't let you flog 
My own dear little dog ;

His sickness you’ll please try

Byron

poets.
14—Fire-fly.Roe

Out
Nuts .

15— Expect (x specked! me between
16— Revelation.

to cure. five and six for tea.

3—Square.
1, An animal ; 2, empty ; 3, a child ; 4, to record ^ 

five, look.

“ The little chicken looked distressed.
And how it cried, poor thing !

It was so glad to cuddle up 
Under if s mother’s wing.

i^Th»^henr.M and sound.”

Solvers to February 15th Puzzles.
Geo Lawson “Ena,” “Dick,” “’Arry’Awkins,”’’Barney/ 

Una Shepherd, M. N., G. E. K., “Toledo,” “Burns, Henry S. 
Sweet, Barclay Green. _______

4— Anagram.
A summer scene near a lake is fine, _
And a winter scene in the woods of pine ; qkvKR ?

^^stSiSSlSA'ASSS^I“L
5— Centrals.

3. From punishable and leave a loud sound.
4. From pertaining to a duke and leave double.
5. From a temporary shop and leave a pair.
6. From a tree and leave masculine.
7. From a vision and leave a small weight.

The centrals give a suitable name for this puzzle.

r

Solvers to February 1st Puzzles.The children hid their smiles beneath 
The bed’s white coverlet.

But the mother kissed her Katie 
Just where the cheek was wet.

“ Your part,” she said, “ you too have done ; 
God is well pleased, my little one.

Additional . N..H.
“ MCLCan- M

C. G.,
:

Cousinly Chat.
credited with answers for bothmmmmnow and see whether there is not some little thing 

you can do for Him. You can surely lighten some
body’s burden, or give pleasure to someone. Try it 
and*see if you are not much happier than if >ou 
had wasted your spare time looking after “Numlier 

Ever your loving friend—
Cousin Dorothy.

“ Ena.”—I have your name
A. E. T.—A mistake was made'in printing your initials last 

time. Come often.
G E K.—All puzzle matter, whether answers or punwa 

will conie for one cent, provided no regular correspond
accompanies it. ,__, ,ku

H. S. S.—Your puzzles are scarcely up to the standard 
time, but do not be discouraged—try again.

“ Barney.”—I cannot use your puzzle, either.
M. B.—You are very welcome, and your

COrI^Burns.”—You are getting along very well, but, of cow£ 
the older solvers have the advantage. Ne\ er despai pracuwi

.even

F. L.S.
6-,

a A river in United States. 
What Canada is.
An American gulf. 
County of Ontario. 
County of England.
A Canadian city.

1:-100. .50, It. ,1000,. 
2:-10<D.-.10000.i.—,i.—,—
3 :—10000.—,10,i,100,—.
4 :—50,—,X.—.R,—. _
5 :—1000. . H. .10000.
6 :-10000, .N.—.It.

I
answers were-.50.

.

I
M. A. A.

One.” 7—Charade.
ONE, is often seen on the floor.
TWO. means “ one.”

Motto Competition.

J? •trrs.ss'S&trs s MteSSSH. .
sending in the best ,,notation, most carefully writ- UN >v' / “Dick.'
ten out. No one who is over thirteen yearsold maA
compete Send one short motto only. None will (Multiply four letters by three letters and get convulsion, 
be accepted unless accompanied by a statement Answer- paroxysm.! 
from teacher, parent or guardian, that the 
petitor is not over age, and lias done the work alone
and unaided. ... , , . .

Remember, the icrUhnj will hi- taken into ac
count iw well as the choice of a motto.

The competition closes on the first ot .lune.
Address your letters to “Cousin Dorothy, Farmer s 
Advovatk, Dindon, Out.'

makes perfect „ _ ,__
Geo. L—You keep the rules very well. Keep trj ing 

if you should not win first time.
' C. B. M.-I dare say “ Arry ” surprised more than you. 

is a veritable veteran, is he not? many
I regret that I have not space to use more of the 

excellent puzzles I receive. Our contributors will hiVntyof 
patient and they will see their work later. We have pi 

for more solvers. Everybody is welcome.

He

1
VLTIPIJCATION.

room
1. Multiply a vowel by clear and get to define.
2. A firm by a toothed instrument and get a dude.
3. A pronoun by pointed and get six-cornered.
4. An exclamation by a passage and get the name of an

English university.
5. A letter by large and get a pattern.
6. A vowel bv hearty and get to breathe.
7. In favor of by y and get a substitute.
8. Multiply festive by y and get a brilliant gathering.
9. A vowel by assumed and get remonstrated. i . L. S.

com- In a Minor Key. ,,
She—Look at the ocean from here. So gran

80 ÏÏSÏ »dU,l»d majestic, but it 1»^
peaceful. It always stirs up an ill-feeling i 
< 'h icayo Tribu ne.
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HACKNEYS, 
COACH HORSES.

iMPLETE,

Canadian Horse $howhwL 'IE -------OF-------8, short and ff

Shorthorn CattleTHREE is 
“ Dickens."

UNDER THE JOIST AUSPICES OP

The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso’n THURSDAY. MARCH 23RD. 1899,
SEVENTEEN HEAD REGISTERED SHORTHORNS (10 Featlts, 7 Dills),

me,

Alex, GalbraithAND JANESVILLE. 
) WISCONSIN.

steps. a
- •

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto
TO BK HELD «

IT.
The entire herd of JOHN A. GORDON, Acton, Ont., one mile from Acton 
station, G. T. R. In healthy breeding condition. Oows are good milkers, 
from good milking strains, and have calves at foot. Good sound pedigrees, 
with top crosses of Scotch-bred bulls. Certificates of registration famished 
on day of sale. All will be sold without reserve, the proprietor having rented 

his farm. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Teams will meet trains at Station morning of sale.

ornas A splendid selection or back
ggreen,

seen.

•ears!

» fall 
en Whole, 
mple Simon. .

i verb=worry ; 
clergyman ; <51

who raises ; 3, 
peasant Mquor;

t Expressed. 
Miadian writer, 
name and some- 
h and a bother; 
in and a box.
ELY *AWKIN8.w

AT PUCKS TO 8V1T THETHE ARMOURIES'

His Clydesdales are an extra choice lot, iiiniiiajiiii 
great substance and weight, with excellent quality, 
and of the most fashionable breeding. Call ana 
select early, if you want a Toronto prise winner.

TORONTO, CANADA,
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Ia. THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer, Guelph, Out. JOHH A. GORDON, Actuu, Out.:ggg o-

April 13th, Mil aid 15th, 1899 Shorthorns;e

W. C. EdwardsENTRIES CLOSE on Wednesday, March 30th, 1899, 
and should be addressed to
HENRY WADE,

Parliament Buildings, oui TORONTO. ONT.

or THE 'St

YJmtû Cries* Rower asi Mluulu StrainAND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

FOR SALE
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

Laurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

a Pine Grove 
Stock Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q. Rockland, Ontauo.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Sbropshlres, Berkshires.

Shropshlres and 
Scotch Shorthoras.

mS ClydesdaleStallionsid leave remote; 
rs become ; take 
ty from the soft 
te onefconacon- 
lung from damp 
and leave the 

sr form a very 
rv ’Awkins."

The imported Miseie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight Special 
bar^airom ̂ 'oung bulla, young oows and heifers of

" JOS. W. BARNETT,

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis of St Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams. wold sheep.

DAVID BIRRELL,
Froi Due to Four Years Old. Also

A, E. SCHRYER, Manager*
We can be reached either by steamboat the G P. R., orG A. R. : the C. A. R. ro.Vi™. with the G. T. K at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station.on all lines. C 7-1-y

W. R. BOWMAN, MT. FOREST,WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALEPuzzles.
inn.

I
orrsas rok sale

l2Thh^h Shorthorn Oows*»» Heitors8 HIGH-CLASS SHOgTqoqN DULLSvouâti e (reds and roans). Also, a 10-months Jersey 
Bull, solid color and richly-bred, far •S8. 

YORKSHIRE and BERKSHIRE BOARS 
ready for service, at SIO each. Sows due to farrow 
in April and May, at SIS each. Two-months 
pigs, of either breed, far MS each. -o

AH stock registered and shipped C. O. D.

IMPORTED.
mc

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,e
shE

FILLIES,SEVERAL-M THREE
YEAR
OLD Correspondence 

or a personal visit 
solicited. 

Catalogues on 
application.

-H. CARGILL A SON,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

m Home-bred BullsAll registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES,
-om Thoracliffe Stock Fun, T0R0HT0.

AND A NUMBER OP
ï, emu, need, era,

, Canada, Bala-

• w COWS and HoiforS
BOTH IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED.adam—Ada—a,a ;

>

CLYDESDALES
t We have sev

eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 
for sale at mod
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
foal toGrandeur 
An imported 
Hackney mare 
in foal to Square 
Shot Also Ayr
shire bull and 
heifer calves. 
Write for prices 
or come and see

SHORTHORN IL'M"Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half mile of

fiOi tO%. iO> iO> tO> iO> #Oa Xh A WM. LIHTOH, AURORA, ONT.

1m

Dentonia. Dentonla Jersey Herd

Park 
Farm

s> ROBERT MILLER,i >

6TOUFFVILLE. ONT..
Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshlres
Winners of the herd prise at both the Toronto I 
and London fairs last fall, also some thirty 
other prises. The herd comprises fourteen 
head of imported cattle, many of them win- 

, . nets of valuable prime on the Island ; also 
' ' some thirty animals carefully selected from

the best Canadian herds. Heifer and Bull }> 
I , Calves, also good Cows, always on sale.

■f
iy-

QUEEN. Offers young bulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the 
moat approved breeding end flneet quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet Office, 

three minutes’ walk.
D..& O. SORBY,nd six for tea.

>
GUELPH, ONT. Dentonia Trent PondsEAST TORONTO

(Coleman P.O.)
W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.

ZZI.KS.
wkins,” “ Barney,” 
1 Burns,” Henry S.

Oue Clydesdale StallienF,r SPRING DROVE STOCK FARM
supplied in season.

Sale!
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep Herd 
prim and sweepstake St 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1996. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon -17096- 
end the famous Money- 
fuffel Led ------

3 YEARS OLD IN JUNE.
targe, Quality Good, and Breeding Right. For par

ticulars apply to
UNO. DAVIDSON, ASHBURN, ONT.

Station : Myrtle, C. P. K. or G. T. R.

>

1st Puzzles. 
McLean, M. N., H. Address, DENTONIA PARK FARM. COLEMAN, Ont.. CANADA. *

W lyVY'ir'TW'S1 w v w -O' "'S’-'V—LV ifll tsnjj-qjr-qg

FOB 3ALB : Pure - bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle.h answers for both 

ig your initials last 

.nswers or P»®**lar correspondence

o the standard this 

her.
our answers were 

well, but of cour*
er despair—practice

Keep trying, even

more than you. He

more of the mW 
ors will have to he 
We have plenty* 

ime.

Nine Clydesdale Stallions High-dam Shorthorn» of 
all ages for «ale. Aho 
primwinning Lincoln..

ApplyJust landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
■ om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

LARGEST AND MOST
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA. T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.Bred for the dairy, with grand constitution, and 
champion prim records awarded them in Scotland 
and England. Sweepstakes herd, Montreal, To- 
ronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1897. Awarded tour 

UW ye*” ™ succession herd prim at Ottawa’s great 
exhibition, and medal gold medal ; at Montreal. 

.V*11Mr: w w. OgUvie’s special $100.00 prim. 
-Their individual prise records are of the same distinguished 
honors of the four years of their exhibition career. Stock 
all ages for sale and at prices in reach of all.

W. G. PETTIT A SON,
For Sale: Two Clydesdale Stallions

Rising three years old ; also some Fillies and Mares 
from two to seven years old, all registered. For fur
ther particulars, address -om
DAVID CARSTAIRS. Bomanton, Ont.

Burlington Junction 
Telegraph Office.

FREEMAN P. O.. 
ONT.

lO SHORTHORN BULLS lO
By Indian Statesman - 23004=, from 10 to 20 months. 
Twelve young cows or heifere with calves by side or 
in calf. "Twelve ram ami 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, O. T. R.

Maple Growe 
Ayrshire Stock Fan R. 6. STEACY,CLYDESDALES, ««SHIRES lid POULTRY.

Importer and Breeder, 

Box 780.
We are now offering a limited number of imported 

«allions and mares, and booking orders for young 
Ayrshires from our show cow's. Shetland ponies and 
«ncy poultry. R. Ness & Sons, Howick, Que.

LYN, ONT.
Line G. T. R. Brockville, Ont.o

8 Shorthorn Bulls 8
Reds and roans, by St 
Louis (a Morton - bred 
bull), and from our best 
cows reserved from sale.
Also a few females of all 
ages.

FITZGERALD 
BROTHERS.,

Mt. St. Louis. Ont.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR Sale
^Prizewinners of such noted breeding as Prince of 
Wales and Damley. For particulars, write—

JAS. HENDERSON, 
BELTON, ONT.

The grandest of dairy breeds ; good size, hardy, persistent producers of the richest 
■ colored milk and butter when fed in the stable. A few young bulls and heifers from 

prizewinning stock for sale.
The farmers’ favorite ; easy feeders, early maturers, good breeders, giving 

I satisfaction bred as pure or as cross breds. The largest prizewinning herdKelly Siding 
Station, G. T. R. 1in America to select from.

niinnn IEDOCVC Easiest fed. easiest fattened ; will do best when fed on forage crops. 
UUnUU-JtnOLI O. Sweepstake herd to select from. Seventy now for sale.
T A If lifflDTUC The ideal bacon hog ; two boars fit for service ; 10 sows (bred) ; some prizewinners
I Am “Un I Ho. included. Write

WM. BUTLER & SONS, DEREHAM CENTRE, ONT.

iere. So grand!

îstic, but it isn’t 
-feeling in me.

Seven Imported Clydesdale Stallions
Four just landed, two winners at Royal Northern 
Show, 1898. For particulars address

GEORGE ISAAC,

^1 /
-o PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.BOMANTON, ONT.

L'olioiirg Station, G. T. K.
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g Found KD 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

I JUBILEE CHUT <«»*>•

The StondMd-bred, BIG CHIE* A. T. R.
The Gnkteta» Trotter, JOHN HENRI ; registered as ARABA8 

For Route Bills, write

I V

Show.

| R s fulTON,
Messrs. H. Bennett & Son. St. Williams, OnL, I ■— ~

Zh£ - tS! Chmt^i&wr^^eroTm- H. K. FAIR BAIRN.
^,rtvdilïüH^m They^ wëro Rose Cottage Stock Fare, Tkeiferd, Ont
easy winners where shown last fall. The Berk- I oftkrs for sale
shire boar. 2 years old, we offer at a sacnflce. I shoKTHORN BULL, 16 months old ; 4 huU We will sell these pigs at greatly reduced I . » to g months old ; 4 heifers in calf, i 5“rs
prices, if taken within thirty days, as we are ^ . rir«d by Great Chief =16998=, and Indian 
goingto breedBerkshtoesexclusively in future, l^;.e_________________  ________

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORHS.
ItelrBsSSO £££2KS£€F|

rfiSS^bîS!â«rï-|l*i Grove Herd of Jerseys
Mo..U. & I Snrinfirhurst Shorthorns. SgWgr ftmr heifer calves. Prices righL Come

_____ I he^â ôf Jersey i, headed’ by*Belvoir King, was I HeM » doien young bulls, and «many *"d 966 thel"‘
wuntiei t. ». uf ram»™ office, «xsrss'Sr-witi^rSs. b”a" ^es j. h. smith *son,
—jS'.bs.ï.k S"." h. smith, hay, ont. I ^

I îSult we have carried off prises of high rank I Kxeter Station, O. T. haM mUe 
■ 1 both in London and Toron!» ever since our first | farm. ^

3555SSSSfe»* 4 • SHORTHORN BULLS -A
^Mtt,.on^To6aprizeC^nn"ndg h5 M SCOTCH BREEDING. Orrsa Yonro Je^f StOCl
&£ °TouK^ a^Th^^U In POULTBYwe laveEJVJUri, Hk-

I^^^ho'kTbKOS- White OafTont-
te^gtetog rte^^o^To^mUk? arST testing I PUftr4knrn» Bull 3 years old, TofthUls Boy, by mKiS sired by Benedkdr K- C. B. 4619, UWy

m..... &fss2fc”“ ^
Tt* puniPF IHCRTHOR* DOLLS e^^rYorkShnS £7^* BRAMPTON Jersey herd.TEH CHOICE SHOnIBUn* euLU I ï$Æi«rS,^,^KS5r«ÏSi m
fifteen cows and heifers, <t4sl„(.rocUgjjggy»*rr:MMy Mgasssv.ii.’iL-b, w arid*, om. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS jKWBV

=SB056=; also, a few I animal in stock.” 1 HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872. 11,
lÆi^Üon Tù'ÎSÎs the HARDY GALLOWAY. Such sires as imported Royal George and unported |

SrtiSfS. T. R. or cflt R. if notified. J Mr. D. McCrae, Guelph, recently sold to Mr. I Warfare have put us where "c_a”w
_____________ _— _ John Sibbald, of Annan, Ont., his fine old Gal- I A .AD. BROWN,
River Bow Stock Farm. w»Î£ë I elgin county. -

B. SNAKY Jk SONS, CBOTON, ONT., 1 bu|1 was shipped left the track on the edge of
Breeders of ^Êl^ÊÈ^. I the'cMa, todudin^toe” mro iu*wldch was the I OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

old bull, went down to the ice in the river I Folt Salb: 4 young bulls of the choicest breeding and 
below, and were smashed to pieces so com- I good quality, and from A 1 dairy cows.
Ct h£ bdfahto^^Xtkin^ b^UnÆ Wra. Grainger «Son. - I-onH-hyroOnt

Highland Park Herd of Skortfcoras, Berkshires
perience. and loaded again, reaching Owen I ^ rtrictly up-to-date in style, quality and brewing. 1 —a 
Sound in the evening ana walking out to Mr. I Preeent offerings : Three young Bulls, young Boars | *
Sibbald’s term, 4 miles distant, next day. A I e|Mj sows of various ages.
fo^biâyVrüi0rel"outo^‘ba^eÆ O MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT. 
trainmen reached the scene.

6mmid P. 0. aid Ttltgnyk Office, 1

*0183, A. T. R-

.

Jersey Cattle
THAT WILL PTTf»

honey in yodb pocket.
Mrs. E M. Jones,

Dm 324.

OFFSBS FOB SALS

Zj-stoMS1 Shorthorn Bulls “tst
BROCKYILLE, OUT., CAO.Une form. Abo, 8 Imported Heifers,

25 *bSr Cows and Heifers.
All of whk* will be sold st moderate prices.

I
-oui

I Pickering Station, G.T.B.

W. D. FLATT.5!
:

I :

S. WICKS A SONS
MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..

of Bom Sms.IIS
;

.

i

1la from seven to twelve months,

!
llift It. H. Bull A Son,

BRAMPTON.0®

'

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.IONA. ONTARIO

HAWTHORN HERD
UP-TO-DATE HEKD ' 

OF CANADA!
Shorthorn Cattle.

Poland-Chlna and 
Cheater White Swine. 
We offer tor sale seven good 
young bulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality 
and breeding. Sired by 
Chief Captrnn. Pigs of 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered._____________

I

Orders booked for Spring Figs- 
Pairs not akin.

Send for Illustrated Catalogua Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

-om
------------------ I HIGH-PRICED IJKRKFORDS.

G. A. BRODIE. I v v. Slaughter, Dallas. Texas. Twenty-four
StoulfvUle Stn.. G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT. | bulls at this sale averaged $599.40; ^JenuUes,

1 $125.25 each ; and 46 head in all averaged $516.10.
At Mr. K. A. Nave's sale in the same senes 

the following day. the 3-year-oid bull Gold 
Dollar sold for $8(0, and the 2-year-old heifer 
Armel for $1,075. The average for 30 females 
at this sale was $430,85 ; for 19 bulls, $307.20 ; 
and for 49 head, $383 each.

The third day s sale was that, of Grant 
Hornabv. of Fort Scott, Kansas, at which the 
3-ycar-old bull Sir < 'omewell brouglit $1,600; 
the 4-year-old cow Bonny Maid, $825 ; and 38 
head an average of $350.

AN IMPORTANT SALK OF HOLSTEIN’S.
Mr. Clifford M. Keeler, of Greenbush, On

tario, about, eiglit miles from Brockville, has 
entered the list of prominent, breeders of thor
oughbred Holstein cattle by nurchasingthe tine 
herd of Ellis Bros.. Bedford Park, near Toronto, 
representatives of which were portrayed in the 
presentation of their farm steading in our 
Christmas issue, a description of individual 
animals of the herd, with their records and the 
records of some of their ancestors, being given, 
which shows they arc bred ill the blood lines 
of the greatest producing families of the breed. 
This purchase comprises 16 head, including the 
herd null Homestead De Kol Belle Boy. of the 
world-renowned De Kol family, from which 
has come many of the most extraordinary pro
ducers. This young bull has perfect dairy form 
and high-class quality, and promises well to 
maintain the excellent character of the herd of 
cows lie is being mated with. The females in
cluded in Mr. Keeler's herd purchase arc the 
following : Lutskc 3rd, It idea» Delink, ltideau 
Grctqui, Sherwood Clover, Princess Lida 4th,
I sire 11 a Diamond Nethcrland, ltuby Grctqui, 
Nellie Garnet, Gem Tcnscn. Gem lMncess Lida 
4th, Gem Lorcna Diamond Nethcrland, Gem 
Lutskc 3rd, Gem ltuby Grctqui. This is a splen
did galaxy of high-class Holst oins, representing 
a number of the most unproved families, and 
Mr. Keeler is to lie complimented on his enter
prise in thus placing himself at olive in the 
front rank of Holstein breeders, and accom
plishing in one transaction what lias taken 
others manv years to achieve. He lias our best 
wishes for his success in the field of live-stock 
husbandry he has chosen.

Four Shorthorn bulls, three Berkshire boars, seven 
Southdown and Leicester rams ; females all ages ; and 
R & W. Leghorns. Write or come and see.

E. JEFFS & SONS, Bondhe&d, Ont.

I

“GEM HOLSTEIN HEED.” 
ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM OTn^|/ for SALE

A. J. Watson, Castlerlerg, Ont. | V/VZIX “UU
SHORTHORN IU1-I-S. bv^ SUtor^n. Mother

lx>ar 8 months old.

-o

We only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesians. We have now some choice young 
bulls and heifers, also some older animals, aU 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

to Topsman. Also, one 
15 months old, and one ' -o

or Sale: THREE CHOICE Y0UM6 BULLS.I Shorthorns For Sale :
90 HEAD TO SKLBCT KROk.

We are offering four young bulls 
by Valkyrie, and a number of cows 
and heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as \ alkyne 
= 21806 =, Young Abbottsbum s 
Heir =15917 = , and imp. Mariner 
= 2720 = , served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the hear! of 
herd. Fanil 1 mile north of town.

Scotch Also, heifers and young cows.
REDGRAVE, ONT. LUS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0., Oat.

Shipping Station, Toronto.
R. CORLEY, -om

SPRINGBANK FARM.
shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tor- 

keys. Young bulls for sale.
œ' JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

;
7-y-om

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSDeschenes Jersey Herd. RULE CALVES from Queen DeKol 2nd, winnw 
of Prince of Wales prize over heifers of all breeds ■

dSiKÆ1” Skrts-ias®
lbs. milk and 3 lbs. butter per day at 14 yv*n<*** 
Marcena, 57 lbs. milk per day at 14 years old ; Wg 
Teake, dam of Daisy Teake’s Queen, the greatv®*- 
winner, finest cow I ever saw. *0B

Q. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

I Headkd by Ida’s Rioter of St. Lambert 47570.
t young bulls fit for service-regis- 
4 tered. Also Tam worth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. & W. CONROY,

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

-om 5aSHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.
young bSS'for ^è-gèid Alro a few^nateu
Stud rams all imported from H. Duddmg, Esq., the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

y an

-o

!
NORTH HASTIH6S HOLSTEIN HERB

Contains blood of De Kol 2nd, Pauline Paul, fgb 
tertie Hartog, Mechthilde, Inka, and Kornayi® 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor De KoL

Now Offering XKS,»*»
' ’98), by De Kol 2nd’s Butterboy 2nd, and out « »

sister of Korntlyke Queen (23 lbs. 7-76 °** *>u 
and 518J lbs. milk, official test). _

J. A. CASKEY, Madoc, Ont., N. Hastings Go.

:

DON JERSEY HERD.;
DEN FIELD, ONT

Maple Lodge Stock Farm

service Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams.' Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also. A. W. SMITH,

-om MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

om

Offering choiced young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.>i

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON, ONTARIO1

Nine miles from Toronto Market.

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943
whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, St. Lambert's 
Diana 69151. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days.

HAVEN'T YOU SEEN -
From 10 to 14 months 
old, also 4-year-old 

Breeding and quality

There is no quarantine law, and now- is the 
tunity for vou to get the best Holsteins tn«re 
in the U. *S. Our herd is near the .qq
Expense of transportation is small. We -
head, 90 per cent, of them are strong in the wow*
He Kol 2nd and Nethcrland Hengen eld, toe
greatest butter rows ever officially tested, we 
a few bulls, sired by De Kol Artis, twelve monuww 
and ready for service ; also feniales of all ages, 
reasonable, terms easy.

A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunny lea Farm. -o K now 1 ton, P.Q.

Qlen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 

22-y-om

1 bull, Elvira’s Saxon 
first-class. R MITCHELL & SON, 
Burlington Station.|1 Nelson, Out.-o

Three Choice Young BULLS,FOR 
SALE 1

Red and roans. Imported Prime Minister 
heads my herd.t Address —

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona, N. •HIGHK1ELD, ONT.J. M. GARDUOUSE.
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Biookbank Holstein Herd
50 555‘JSS'YuîfS.. 50

2?iMtwhat you want. Females of all ago. -o 
^ e G. KICK. Currie’s Crossing,

Oxford County, Ontario.

1UNDKD 1806

THESE PILLSi:nim»i
Cure Stomach Trouble, Nervous 
Diseases and all Blood disorders. 
They restore health and strength 
to the weakened system.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve 
Pills are sold at 50c. per box. 5 
boxes for $2.00 at druggists, or 
mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward Co., Limited, 
71 Victoria St., Toronto. Book 
of Information free. Dept P.

\

----- HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN bulls

eps:-
H ^m.CKRrT - - CA881SL. ONT.

HÔLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
burn » to tt months old, of drake breeding.

from 3
cocker-

at tie 4 Willi» Sihriig, Sebrligiille, Ont.POCKET.
lones,
E, OUT., CAN.

NOTICES.
Spring Term.—The Central Business College,

Stratford, Ont, announces that the soring 
term in that institution will begin on April 4th.
Mr. W. J. Elliott, the Principal of the College, 
will be pleased to send full information to any 
one desirous of obtaining a business education 
or a course in shorthand and typewriting.

Fruit Pulp.—The Department of Agriculture 
for Ontario has issued a special bulletin which 
should be in the hands of every fruit-grower 
who wishes to see a way out of the apparent 
lack of a demand for the small fruits,, such as 
raspberries, currants, etc. The bulletin shows 
the possibility of working up a trade in the mdp 
of these fruits with the British people. The 
bulletin will be scut free on application.

Power Users should secure a copy of the 
Northey Mfg. Co.’s new booklet, describing the 
“Northey"Gasoline Engine. ItgiveMnread
able form, a short, pithy description of the uses 
of a gasoline engine. It is handsomely illus
trated and the testimonials printed show what 
the users think of it. The booklet will be sent 
free to all who write for it. Stole your power 
requirements. Address, The Northey Manu
facturing Company, Limited, 1018 King Street 
Subway, Toronto,

Canadian Windmills Going Abroad—We
note that the Ontario Wind Engine and Pump 
Company have an order on hand tor one of their 
well-known Wind Engines (Canadton Airmotor) 
tor H. M. Government in India. This is to be 
placed on a steel tower, also supplied by the

Hampshire Down Sheep.
already found its way extensively toto Eng
land, as well as Cyprus, Egypt, and Australia, 
and in this way Canadian goods 
widely advertised.

GUERNSEYS.A NUMBER OFFOR SALE :

Choice Ayrshire Bulls
Fit for service ; also a few heifers. This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, rigorous, and hardy, giringplenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o ALVA FARM, KNOWLTON. P. O.

And eggs for hatch
ing from choice 
matings in Barred 

i Rocks, Black Span
ish, and Black Min
orées at $2.00 per 
13. Cayuga and 
Rouen Docks at 
$1.30 per 11. Have 
still a few fine Rock 
cockerels left.

of Jerseys
toJLd#fcalee, to calve shost- 

t of tested cows; 
Prices right Come to

HA, SON,
3H FIELD. ONT.

JAS. IWcCORMACK A SONS,
ROCKTON, ONTARIO.___________SONS -o

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 
CALVES

, ONT..

of Born Sms.

>cks, Blk. Minoras, 
ans, Blk. and Buff 
en and Indian Run- 
I kinds. COLLI1 

S. B. 4619, lately 
Square.

Several 
young

FemlMt any age. All of which are of the choicest 
breeding, from either imported stock or dose to 
imported We have four distinct strains of females 
in oar herd, and have used as many bulls of the best 
breeding, either for milk or show rerords. High 
Grades—reives, cows or heifers—bred for milk.

Young Boars, fit for service. Sows just bred. 
Young pigs ready to ship No inferior ones offered. 
Price within reach of any ordinary breeder or farmer.

AUX. HUME * CO-, Menle P. O-, Ont. 
Importers and breeders, o Hoard’s Station, Q.T.R.

w
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testimony 
of our Minister of Agriculture and other large 
stockmen.

-om

EY HEED.
Feting high-class A 
C. cows and heifers 

if, and heifer «1res; 
nice young bulla 
1-grade cows in «H ; 
Berk shires.
. H. Bull A Son, 

BRAMPTON.

FOR SHEEP : , „
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old sores, 
wounds, etc.; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, BTC. I
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes

GREAT ENGLISH 
PEDIGREE SALES,Sli-Young Ayrshire Bolls-Six are being

All About Spraying. We have just re-
ers, ulcers, etc. I ^ SiptOEfc«, 1899

respecting the Spramotor apparatus, among
h™, ^ b s— «

to diseases and pests and their treatment has I 
been carefully revised. Drop a post card to I > 
the company tor a free copy ox the volume. I

Pearce’s Seeds—In the vegetable as to the I

XvJEBBSpÊgSS] PURE BRED EWES, UMIS, RAMS
inferior or run-out seed. Tne best is none too I
anoA when we come to harvest the crop, and I including both Rama and Ewes from the beet 
Ods can be obtained onto from good seed. The I Registered Prisewinning Klock, in the country, 
firm of John S. Pearce & Co., of London, Onu, | Commissions carefully executed. Address : 
enjoy the reputation for a thorough under
standing of the seed business, Mid to reject 
from their 1898 catalogue is to reap the advan
tage of their wide experience and careful

w. W. Chapman,

sowing See lists of seeds advertised by Messrs. I Sheep Society. _

The bottle of ** Gombault’s Caustic Balsam I answered, 
von so kindly sent me in November, 1896, 1 1 Address : fitZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
Lave used on my horse for enlargedtendon, I ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.
and found it to work to my entire satisfaction, | cables — Sbeepeote. London, 
and would recommend it to aH horsemen in-

tS&ÜS?the- flring a

the coat beautifully soft and glossy.
Prevents the attack of warble flv.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulden 
Keeps animals free from infection.

NO DANGER 1 
SAFE, CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in ere ne Sufficient in each to make

-sr 7 5c.
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet

Robert Wightiuian,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Side agent for the Dominion.

FOR SAT.B I
From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que._________

Waters & Rawlknce,

REFORDS. Itoon-
SALI8BURY, ENGLAND,

-om

MEADOWSIDE FARM,; HERD 
BA! 50,000J. YU ILL * SONS, Proper Cmrieton Place.

Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire*. 
Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prize winning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young : 
sale. Visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Gi

stock for
druggist.ve us aSpring Pigs. oil.tin. SHEEP MEN ICHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSl Address,

WATERS A RAWLENCE,
SALISBURY. ENGLAND.COMPTON. QUE. FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

Two bulls 12 and 13 months old, from imported 
cows and by imported bull, also three (3) bull calves 
from 2 to 6 months. -om

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Late Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford. Ont. 
“ NKIDPATH FARM ” adjoins city, main line Q.T.R.

-om
»

N HERD.”

Sale ûtiï.k ! ■■ pi

SfoWiM 1 j
i

ristered Uolstein- 
»me choice young 
older animals, au 
Sty, that we will 

on reasonable

MAPLE
CLIFF Dairy and Stock Farm.

AYRSHIRES SSTÏ3 
BERKSUIRES, TAMWORTHS,

licited. bulls fit for 
bull calves.Part P. 0., Oat.

mlitatlon, Toronto.
Booking orders tor spring litters. MILLER'S TICK DESTROYERHILL R. REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT.

ESIANS J. E. CASSWELL, “SssFive minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa. KILLS TICKS
Eggs and all ; frees the hide of them ; improves the 
wool ; easy to use. A 35c. tin does 20 sheep.

30 YEARS’ REPUTATION.
Still made by the old firm of

HUGH MILLER & CO, sV. É!NG

/^i^SCHAEEPY
' ->- V - ’$50.00REWARD

W. F. STEPHEN,eenDeKol 2nd, winner
teifers of all breeds ■ 
1, 671 lbs. milk in om 
:k ; Kaatje DeBoer, O 

,v at 14 yearn oM. 
-4 years oWi DraU 

Queen, the great U» 
r. '0B
GEORGE. ONT.

GOSSIP. I breeder of Unooln Long-woolled Sheep, Flook No.46.
TneCanf^ Bon* Bre<ffl

tor prize list to Henry Wade, Secretary, mre,|lnM ,or eiportation. Ram

I SMITH EVANS,
Marksman, also byRoyal Star, end he sold tor {j^JSshSpl 8e- 
47 guineas, while the 2nd prize lection, from some of
Great, a roan, shown by Mr. Granger, Pitcuri I ^ flocka in En», 
brought 100 guineas, Lord lto^h d being the U|)d 8tock (or *$,
nurchaser. The average for 206 bulls at Perth I st reMonabln prices.

year was £19 lto., and the highest prir« Yo I Inguectioo Invited, 
guineas. At the Aberdeen Show and sale 179 I ^ 
bulls averaged £24 13s. 2d., the h*KHe®ti.Prtk® 
being paid for the 2nd prize young bull with the

tüsriis^Jrsr *.
SI'S' ÆïbffiïSi."™ S'OCANTA
was sired by Czarwitch 1702271, dam by < old-1 This is beyond the experimental stage. We oui hir
st ream 160153), bred at Sittyton. The 1st prize nish unsolicited testimonials from our patients, and
buULucky Pride, by Sittyton Pride and shown guarantee satlafavtton. SI.OO a botUe by

'mlil'wiU*,u"rtire,:tion8-
This was the second highest price.

Breeder and importer of choice 
and fashionable

r da AYRSHIRE» TORONTO.\t 1

from deep-milking strains. Two bull 
calves for sale. Write or come to

BROOK HILL FARM,
Carr’s Crossing, G. T. R. om Trout River, Que.I0LSTEIN HERD -0

GOUROCK,
ONT..2nd, PauUne Paul, K* 

e, I nka, and KorndyW 
i of Manor De KoL 
ke Queen De 

M>y (dropped July 1» 
terboy 2nd, and out 
i (23 lbs. 7.76 ox. butt» 
I test). *
Ont., N. Hastings Oa

AYKSHIRKS! s Y/ To any party who can pro- 
duce a scaliby sheep which 

/’» the Lincoln Dip will not 
Write for particulars.

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
855 EllitMt Sq. Bldg. Buffalo, N Y

Cn^lan Office: WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
15 Queen Street East, Toronto.

An extra fine bull calf for sale ; dam a first-class 
milker ; sire Royal Monarch -1911-, of the noted 
Sprightly and Maggie Brown of Barmoorhill strains. 
Also choice young females of same breeding. Prices 
reasonable.' J. A. Ft. ANDERSON.

HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Jin**
-o pur

last-om

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 6-l-y-oSHEER, Labels

Kg'. CATTLE, | *nd 
(SK CALF, I ear
MS HOG, ! PUNCHES.
r !/1 PatentGrain Tnvk and Bag-

HP sgf ss_*
K. W JAMES, BowmanvUle, Ont.

N Advertiaemestî
, and now is the oppo£ 

Holsteins thenraw 
near the Canadian om
is small. We havelW 
e strong in the Mood»
d Hengeneld, the**® 
ieiallv tested. We tare 
Artis, twelve monttoom, 
emales of all ages. Pncm 
iddress — 
ions, Eacona, N. X.

CUREDGOITRE CAN POSITIVELY BEKAINS BROS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. London), 
offering a number of grand young bulls, prixe- 

winners ; also a few choice females. Prices right, -o

of the most fashionable and 
deepest-milking strains. No 

trouble and expense spared to produce the best. 
Stock of all ages for sale. Scot ch Collies.

,WHf. STEWART A SON. MEN1K. ONT
RU88EL C. TEFT, MARKHAM. ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADYOCAT -om

F

i-: 'a* remm
2

fit

Persiatic Sleep 
and Animal Wash

A powerfulnon-irritant and heal
ing preparation that is proving 
a noon to formers all over Can
ada for sheep and cattle ailments, 

Ticks—Maggots—Gan- 
Red Lice on

such as
grene—Shear Cuts—
Sheep—Parasites — Ringworm— 
Bruises and Scab. Full directions 
on every can. Cures tiie worst 
cases, and makes the skin healthy 
and whole. The most effective 
and economical dip on the mar
ket. If your dealer can’t supply 
you, write us direct for it, ana if 
there’s anything out of the ordi
nary in the ailments of your 
flocks and herds we’ll be pleased 
to give free any additional advice 
in the matter.
THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Uilted, p.\

R. Co.8TOUFFVILLE.
ONT. Tmfo-lbrk.

LITTLES
PATENT FLUID 

<<:MI CbEII

SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash

-ri
-

mm
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YORKSHIRES I COTSWOLDS
Young Bonn nnd Sows on hand now, 

also well-covered shearling and two- 
shear Ranis, and half a dosen Ram 
Lambs.

! 160 W. B. H. MASSEY,
President of the Massey-Harris Co., oertifles to theGOSSIP.

ÏÏtotaSSy aiik^to

SfflSnsss

Sc Son, Waukesha, "».»»». . jon
ssas^TÆ-jir"-r: r°“
Vacnn*WA."1r—McCubbm, Spring- 
Tw^Si^eonoreof Sylvan, 3 years ;

ThiMi of Sylvan, 3 years ; Geo.
B^e-SeMtyoarsiA.W.

eeEbies^-
Suits. ,

Valasco-36th, 16 months: Geo. Hindmaroh,

nâSËSA8i&ex«a
Bgag^J^nc*»

$91.90 per head.______________ —

American Standard 
Com and Baan 

nantir.
PRICE, $2.00

Ü SPRAMOTOR1 MERITS
or THEO orns.

: I :o:O W ark worth, Out.-omm 0)- . large .
English Berkshires.

H

>3
WITH ORDER. o

- <

• • 3Ü:
V; oI It la the 

only Planter 
containing 
an Adjuat- 
able Drop
ping Disc.

Upon ex
amination 
you wiD Brsd 
it is accurate,

Escr.“
the best 
made Plant
er ever ot
tered lor sale.

are
1

ro
io >R. Shaw- ■o

Herd headed by lour first prise stock boars ot 
Urge sise, strong bone and fine quality. 
Young Boars and Sows, all ages, tor sale. 
Orders booked lor Spring Pigs.

X

Smith, Toronto, November 9th, 1896.r
Spramotor Co., London, Ont,.

sssæassssg
I could not have believed there was » much vatoem 
spoiling fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, 
whereas our neighbors who used no spraying ma
t-hint- had practically none. ^'Lt,|£riiA8MT.

P
CENSE CREEE, - FÂIMIEW P.O., OIT.

Itiegiaph and Station: Stratford, O. T. R.

n!
o
2 Special Sale for 30 Dip 01 Foliowiig :;l • • H

Wdt'e^w™lïmnth<.mp:X * 
safe in pig; one Berk, boar,
2 years old, a herd header. ■
Berk, pigs all ages. Write
om- ^BKNNgTT « SON, St. WllIl»ma, Ont.

LARGE EH6LISH BERKSHIRES
Address—

■ggMB-

ÉMMmÈm
soooeerion at Toronto. _____

R. O. MARTIN, MaryavUle, Ont.

(free).Pi I-.SPRAMOTOR CO.,
LONPQN. Ont.

$

WANTED TO SELL 357 RICHMOND ST.. 
Mention this p >verFor a choice pig of any 

age, bred from imported 
stock, right in quality,r«bt 
in price, and guaranteed to 
be as represented, write 

W. J. SHIRLEY, 
o- Harrowsmith, Ont.

FOR SALE...TtttWWSgS
of milk, and business can be increased.
«- DAIRY, care farmer-s advocate-

PINE GROVE FARM HERD

K& S£S.lSd“£,iSd'îSï;<?^«ç^"
vST^ive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTOH, Streetsiille, Oit.

4
TYPR OF BACON HOGS. A CHOICE LOT OF I

LARGE
Yorkshire

sows
OikLiki Hard of litji YorksUns

SHHEHHFE'iB"
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898. 

BRKKDINt» SOWS. Royal DuThes8’R^*i^S 
and Royal Queen tod, «»
Mw»*ds at Royal Show, and 15 of the oest sow» tobTimUied in England. AUo, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality. 

Peixewismso Stock a Specialty. -om
brethour, burford, ont.

I
! The

JAS. DORRANCE, in pig to a show boar ; atao 
boarsJH, for service, and UB 
pigs of good length and 
qmUity. Berkshire sows 
in pig, and boars fit for ser
vice, at very reasonable 

Two good Snort-

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO,
BREEDER OF

prices.
bom bulls, red-roans. Write
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale.

U. E.

REMEMBER, We Manufacture the BEST « ™F0LL0WIK6 UHBlw :

IIHi
PACKERS :I Keep the moisture in the ground. Every 

Manitoba farm is crying for one.
PLOUGHS :

They last longest, draw lightest, work 
easiest.

!I*
PNEUMATIC 

ENSILAGE CUTTERS:: ■L "i
PLOUGH REPAIRS:

l Mixture is the toughest and
all of

absolutely perfect.
The whole system of straw, hay and 
cutting revolutionized. Our machines are 
fully covered by patents, and our prices 

reasonable.

Our Iron 
strongest. Name and address on comi|
them.

TWICE as long.THEY LAST
are

LAND ROLLERS:II
Ii

;

Solid Steel Head. 
You can never

ORDER EARLY.Two and Three Drum. 
All weights ; all sizes, 
wear them out.

s
„ .

»

STEEL-HEAD GANGS
(ALL SIZES).

SCUFFLERS, 

TURNIP DRILLS, 

LAWN ROLLERS, 

DRAG HARROWS, 

DRAG SCRAPERS, 

WHEEL SCRAPERS, 

WHEELBARROWS

:

w HEAVY PLATE M SOLID STEEL ENDS

!

i
i:

3k.ri.e-Vi

i
(5 8
? II

-, -II OF ALL KINDS. ~T j . ... %

Plough Company, limited,
i The WilkinsontI

TORONTO,
-om
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Belleville
BOGLE 1 BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

GOSSIP.
MR. A. HUME’S ATRSHIRKS AND YORKSHIRES.

Mr. Hume’s farm near Menie, Ont., is the 
scene of very active breeding operations in 
Ayrshire cattle and Yorkshire swine. We 
found on the occasion of our visit in January a 
herd of 40 Ayrshire matrons, all due to calve 
before the end of September, headed by the 
typical three-year-old bull. White Chief of St. 
Anne’s 2086, a son of the noted cow. White Floss, 
and by imported Glencaim 3rd, to which most 
of the cows are in calf. Among the matrons 
may be found such as imported Kva Barches- 
kie, by Craigs of Kyle and out of Era 3rd of 
Orchard ton, in her seventh year. She has 
had a successful showyard career. both locally 
and at the big fairs- The bull which she 
carried from Scotland was 1st as a yearling in 
Toronto, and now heads the herd of Mr. A. 
Terrill, Wooler. A pair of her daughters are 
on the farm and are considered among the 
choicest in the herd. Her stable mate and 
granddaughter is one of the choicest and 
most highly valued females on the farm, with 
large and well-formed udder and prominent 
veins, finely formed and stylish appearance, 
and is due to calve about the middle of August. 
Dairyman’s Maid 3*45 would attract the atten
tion of any shrewd dairyman, carrying as she 
does the deep substance and milking qualities 
inherited from her sire. White Prince 2nd, 

i through his dam. Among the younger females

Gentlemen,—We thank you for your ever-increas- ^rP&\hjrtec^n^nane;4thaet
1,011 L * * Toronto in 1898. She has grand dairy form

ini? natronage, and remember we do not class our wMtèuchiei o^st^Ann^s,1 ana Strongly im-
IU5 F”'v* «“«“O » pressed all through the young stock on hand.

Cement with the water limes and hydrau- K'jsSSWlVodbm'S'i;
growing into a splendid young cow, with a

lie cements now on the market, but we guarantee ten^“n^ÆchiSeof'TgÆK
IlO IrUUluun which is developing into a splendid young

ear cement equal to the Imported or Domestic Port- 
land Cements for all farm structures, such as Base- 
ment Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds
of stabling. Kindly investigate our system of venti- ££. VS:
lation. This system is fully covered by letters pat-
ent, but to our patrons we make no charge. Writ© us gj2„^dijide £*^An«Hx>uent growthy
for our new pamphlet for 1899, containing valuable r P°‘

$EY,
, certifies to the

2 h JEFFERS,
PROPRIETORS.

Students have a iinenn nuunire rowan who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under oar 
efficient arsran or TBAimae. rr HAS no au muon.

OOK ME OVERT1
WMJ

Niu YORKSHIRE HOGS.
™ LARGE. LENGTHY. ENGLISH TYPE.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).

5. Civil Service Options.

hmni. the undefee ted prisewinning boar, “ LOOK ME OVER” 8608. Also 
Brat prise sow at the Royal Showti England in 1898, and several choice young sows

mnglc or m ,wrs’ ,p ’
m

i
:

D. C. FLATT, MILLGBOVE P. O., ONTARIO. Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any
time.

To the Farmers of this Canada of Ours! J. FRITH JEFFERS, K. I., FiMpl.
Address: BELLKYILLK, ONT. y

f
*^WksthVB

7ÏHrWMlî\
mber 9th, 1898. W If ni are dleeatMM

»nns
An Education by Mall

raying and white- 
tonia Park Kan. 
juite satisfactory, 
so much value m 

od crop of apples, 
ying ma- Students to the courses of Mechanical or Bee- Mno spra; 

rs truly,
E. H. M ASSET.

ling this peeriem 
ur 76-page copy-, 
le diseases affect- 
mi their remedies

IPa.I-* CO.,
INDON, Ont. UR6E ENGLISH RERKSHIRES FOR ULE

AH ages, from priaewinimn 
of toe very beet quality.
Royal King 5815 at the 
head of the herd. Write 
for prices.

ALB. NAUMAN,
Flshervllle, Ont. Hal

LARGE ENGLISH RERKSHIRESD. DRUMMOND’S SALK OF ATRSHIRKS.

Following Is a report of the sale of Mr. 
Drummond's herd of Ay rehires, near Montreal, 
Feb. 16th :

a show boar; ah» 
for service, and hi 

good length and 
Berkshire sows 

id boars fit for
reasonable

Mnplehurst Herd.
IF YOU ORDER

WANT A PAIR
MONEY-MAKERS FROM US.

We have the kind that both the tanner end the 
pecker want. Stock of Beet Breeding, all 
Registered. Pairs not akin. Write

information, prices, etc.
Couw.

Laura of Burnside—5 years old ; buyer,(
J. P. Dawes, Lachlne.....................• • •

Louisa of Burnside 5 years ; buyer, Sen
ator Owens, Montabella, Que.............

Baby Ruth—5 years ; buyer, R. B. Angus,
Montreal..........’......................... ...............

Fairy of Burnside 3 years ; buyer, J. 
Henry, Ottawa—...... — ■ — •.•••••

A<Lela—8 years; buyer, F. W. Hod son,

len fcsie -7 years ; buyer, F. W. Hod-

ISAAC USHER & SON, .very
Two good Short- 6165 00 

95 00 

156 00 

130 00 

105 00 

105 00

Queenston, Ontario.stock, Ont.
J. J. Firpsoi, B»* «• Seltfc’s Fills, Oit. 
OXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS 

■winners HIQUEEN" CHURNTHE WORLD- rr 
RENOWNEDLINES: The ho

of the ________
Headed by the imported ■ 
boars, Conrad’s Model ■ 
and Klondike, eesleted* 
by Bacon Boy and Len- ■ 
nox. Has won 84 out 
of a possible 6» first prisee. fi 
sale. Write for prices or come i

W. » H. JONES,
*T. ELGIN, ONT.

i

Fanny of Ormstown—11 years ; buyer,

aux Trembles..................— • •• • ••iv","
Mints—4 years ; buyer, G. R. Muir,
Mistake of Buroside^S years : buyer, F.

Lawrence, Montreal.....................■■■■•
Trim of Burnside-3 years ; buyer, Sen-

BumridAMaggie—3 years ; buyer. F. W. 
Hodson .................................... ................

Before purchas
ing other 

Churns, be sure 
to make a 

critical exami
nation of 
this one.

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

MANUFACTURED 
ONLY BY

THE LONDON AND PETROLIA BARREL COMPANY,
ONTARIO.

63 00

50 00

75 00■mind. Every
or one. 75 00 

85 00

OXFORD CO.

POLAND-CHINA BOARS
FIT FOU SERVICE.

A few choice nows three months and under.
Wilkes fimp.) and Jack Senders head of hmd. A few 
choice Black Minorca cockerels cheap.

‘ R. WILLIS, JR.,
■4 ELEN MEYER. ONT.

90 00
Snowdrop of Burnside—3 years ; J. Dun- 

don, QuebecRS: 141 00
Heifers.

Nellie Osborne of Burnside-2 years ; buy-
er, Wm. Wylie, Howick ............ .... 6415 00

Pearl of Bumside-2 y care ; buyer, C. A.
Archibald, Truro, N. S. ........... 90 00

Pet of Burnside—2 years ; buyer, Dawes
fit Co., Lachlne............. . ............•-••••• 70 00

Little gueen—22 months ; buyer, Dawes ^ ^
Au* Satiÿ-i7 months ; buyer, R. Reford,

St. Aunes de BeUevue ...................••••• 125 00
Dorothy Drew-17 months ; buyer, Guy

Bovyer, Lachlne Rapids. ....................... 53 00
Brownie of Burnside—12 months ; buyer,

Wm. Stewart fit Son, Menie........ 50 00
MiswHandilands-ll months ; buyer, J. N.

Greenshlelds, Danville.......... • •••• 57 00
Mlsshap of Burnside—6 months ; buyer,

J. G. Clark, Ottawa .............................. . 25 00
Kvelyn of Burnside—6 months ; buyer, J.

Helen Grace of Burnside 9614—6 months ; 
buyer, J. G. Clark..................... ...............

T.

, hay and com 
r machines are 
Mid our prices

•o

*4 E. D. dEORdc,
PUTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio leprond Chester Wllti

furnish a good pig at a fsir price. 
■ wKy Write for price*. -o

f.

4 It does not require a “ crank ” 
^ to work the Improved “Queen** 
| Churn. Decidedly the Easiest 
f Working Churn ever offered to 

the trade. A Child can operate it.
Write me for 
particulars.Chester WhitesIX YOU 

WANT
The Imported sires, John A 751, and Nonsuch 910, 
at head of herd.
Lambton
County-

57 00
Bulls.

^aaaafsteîsr; » »
The Don—16 months; buyer, R B. Angus,

Montreal—..............................., • • • : v 87 00
Bull calf. Lord Minti^-2 weeks old;

buyer, J. Whitaker, Morrisburg..... 20 00
Bull calf. Lord Kitchener—1 week old ; 

buyer, J. G. Clark, Ottawa...................

JOS. CAIRNS,
OAMLAOHIE F. O.DS o- -o

LONDON. BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.
Stock for sale at all times, 
alleges. Netting bat 
firsVdass stock shipped. 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered.

Daniel OeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. O., Ont,

A
PAGE OF HISTORY

35 00

■sj SALK OK KIJSKNHAM SHIRKS.

A great sale of Shire horses was held oil Jan.

3a s.VhSti'r.Md'i: asr
Summary.

Total: 6,453 gs.=136,775 13s„ or £150 11s. od. 
per animal.Total.

!o Th^-ymî^ld flHies:.. |
9Two-year-old fillies.... 1,325 2 

11 Yearling fillies............. 1.5(3 19

The Wire Fence business has been so completely revo
lutionised by the introduction of

The CoUett Spring Page _
th,t woven wire fence hklory begins nnd ends wSh “• T*JJJ 
it in nee thin of all other makee combined. D«s not toaw» a. 
nuperiontyl Before baying any otter fence get o»r illnetfnted entn- 

Isis. Also *99 prices. They see wsy down.

CHESTER WHITE SWIRE.
Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders.

W. E. WRI6HT, o 6LANW0RTH, ONT.
STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.

Taniworth Imam, Dorset rams, Shetland ponies. 
Light Brahmas, Houdans, ffomish Indian Game, 
Black Langshans, White Idtnmhans, White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock. 
Prices right.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LTD.
WALKERVILLS,

Average.
£ h. <1. 

. 152 3 
. 150 7
.147 4 
.. 143 1
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Founded 1868FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE162
GOSSIP.

------------------------------ J—a—8ERVICK. fli AU breeding pens carefully mated.
Abo, a <*<** tot Of Ml Messrs. Shore Bros., White Oak, Ont., report
bows and sows due to business In Shorthorns, havingfarrow in March aid ZXJdTof S bull " and heifers of gooS
April. Am booking or- oîSSÎhiireeding Worthy of special mention

jsskrmm■BESSES ^S.v=a.-m
Drop a card before buying deewhere. o- American Oxford Down Sheep Record
H. OKOBGE * SONS. Crampton P. O.O" t Aviation iÇ l^nd

Tumrtts, Habtms, id biH Bute
BSffP® |^„d$lO^AU stock comneUng for these

• prises to be bred and owned the exhftitor
mthe State or Province; to be r^istered^ in 

Tamworth(January, 1899)farrow(choiccl riredhy the American^Jxford D™™mj^certificate of

às-s «■sJskürgg'dti" ^ » K"^igs,rw6iM?SiSS.£’wSu6

NEW DUNDEE. ONT. American Shropshire Registry Associa-

„M.-gss5females, withSprureOrove can-bred and owned ^exhibitoratten 

...! bgj jja
“«Motion, *15 and *10. At the Provincial 
FatStock Show of Ontario, 1899, grand sweem

_ _

3tamworth BOARS 3
A. C. bred ww.

JOHN PULFER i SON.
Prices Bight. -o BRAMPTON, ONT. $10, second *5.

RKID & CO.'S AYRSHIRE» AND TAMWORTHS.

boars 8 months, 8 sows SDacious stables arc taxed to their utmost with 
8 months, 10 sows 4 Ayrshire cows and their progeny, and it has 
months, 10 boars and 10 iwL,n a well-known fact that the .
sows 2 months, one „iwaVs attached ranch importance to their 
yearling sow in pig. breeding stock, which » short review the 

Write for prices if it is pigs you want -o present herd will show. Tlieir stock bull, GoW 
J. H. 8IMONTON. !.. A... Ct.W^_

I b.v.Mh«<l« choie fcrtot young A I--11; AfUr<ÏX,BfhZZZ’of
... TAMWORTH SOWS ... Mïbllï5v1c7\,t Mr. MIX he ^ to the

a- ssks"
SKt£™“"'“““ ■—'S: !?CwmW£SstSf*W'S|KŒ

whoso hands he landed the 1st prize, fts ft 
■u'!y=S Have twelve sows of the vearling in Toronto in 1898. His dam, Clara 3rd 

choicest breeding and £(Baim>wart,wa8a Royal and Highland Society 
quality due to farrow to i"^r and is credited with producing 62 lbs. 
my two boors, Browns- uk dav go that in his purchase wewould
ville Duke and Rev- < (,nsidcr the herd’s strength is maintained. 
eU’sCholce,hred direct S? was bred by the late Francis Young, 
from imported stock; also ftlinowort, Ballantrac, Scotland, and has 

JOHN FULTON, Jr. for sire Duke of York«.^af^VwtHo^n-

bien a regular producer. Her 5-mos. son b> 
Gold King should attract the attention of 
turtles requiring a wcll^red young sire. MÜ- 
ncinnia of Burnside 6260, hy Lord Nelson o0q8, 
and out of Jessie of Burnside 6012, is rising six 
years and has already proven herself capable of 
imxlueing over 55 lbs. of nulk in a single day. 
Emergency of Burnside 8755, by Golden Guinea 
4451, and out of Woodside Countess 3709, was 
dropped in '92 and has developed into a splendid 
cow, possessing the dairying qualities of the 
descendants of her worthy sire.of which the herd 
is largely composed, being true in type and uni
form in size, markings and quality. Ill the herd 
are half a dozen each of yearlings and two-year- 
olds that give exceptional promise and at their 
next mating with Duke of York 2nd some sensa
tional show yard individuals may be looked for 

A good herd each of Tamworth and Berkshire 
swine command a good iiorlion of attention. At 
present the linn have seven Tamworth brood 
sows from the herds of ,1. t . Nicliol and H. 
George & Son. The stock boar. Amber King 
976. by Amber Luther 215 and out of Maud 236, 
is just one year old. l ie was selected oil account 
of his extra length and superior quality, coupled 
with lus strength of bone, and in strong com
petition at the leading fairs was always placed 
among the money-winners, lied Fellow 879. by 
Hex 177, and out of lint Lady 645. was farrowed 
on the farm two years ago anil employed on 
many of the best unrelated sows, lie lias had a 
successful career in the showring, landing 1st 
when under a year and the same honors a year 
later, as well as at all local competitions. His 
dam is considered One of the best sows ever 
owned by the firm.

In the Berkshire pelts we saw half a dozen 
brood sows, purchased from the herds of Snell 
and Green, and of late arrival arc a pair of choice 
voung sows lately purchased from Mr. George 
Green, and which have been bred to Columbus 
5tli 4414, the stock boar at tlie Experimental 
Farm. Mr. Smith, the manager, report sa very 
active demand for all stock and in many eases 
orders were received when there was no stock 
on hand to till them. The firm lmve come to 
fiillv realize that this is a live stock producing 
country, and in order to tie in pojghon to meet 
the demands they arc constantly adding new 
blood of the most approved sort to meet their 
customers’ wants, besides new individuals of 
merit to their long list.

Terni» s. Ctiutir While Beats

~/br30J™Ki\
~y

the “«S5SaSH5«nS
white haul or all zinc made the best paint It would be wise forusto 

But experience shows that a combination of these 
makes tor better paint than either one alone. 

Therefore as we are neither white lead dealers, nor sine dealere, — — 
we use enough of each to produce the best result, and with pure _ .
oil and the best drier, we make the paints that have made us.

application.

make It so. 
two substances

The•AS

Sherwin-Williams

Paints
x

for our little book (It’s free) and get acquainted.
THESHEftWIN-V/ILUAMS CO.. EAMTAHO COLOR MAKE*»

~ ~ Canadian Dept., A
21 St. Antoine S reet, Montreal r

A. C. HALLMAN,

other sows to fsirow.
R. O. MORROW, Hilton P. O.,

Northumberland County.__________ Famous Evaporator or Food Boiler-o

For POULTRYNEH, STOCK-RMSEBS, Ilf DAIRYMEN.
Cu also bo oaf for Boiling Sop ; Using llgbt, eon infill k nttief into Ibe Disk.

Does the Quickest Work 
with Smallest Cost.Chatham H»° Tamworths Boiler is made of galvanized steel, thor

oughly tight and removable for cleaning.
Fire-box, grates and linings are made 

of east iron, which will not burn out 
quickly.

Body is made of steel, which heats 
quickly, and is properly protected against 
warping and burning out.

WSt firm have

CHRIS. FAHNER, Cnditon, Out.
dimensions, etc.

Width. Depth. Height 
Size OF FIRB-BOX .... 19 40
SIZE OF FIRING DOOR .
CAPACITY OF BOILER.. 50 gals. Imp.

.11
11 x 12 inches.

SSfl

TAMWORTHS. The Newest and
Most Successful Boiler

Made In Canada.
iîüfl

M°CLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
If your local dealer cannot supply, write onr nearest house.

' THE

some choice fall pig*-

18-Tamworth Brood Sows -18 MAXWELL CORN WEEDERFOB 8 4LB. She
and Laurie stock, and in pig to a 

Also a few beautiful St. l*im-From George a 
George-bred 
bert Jersey heifers.

boar.

W. D. REESOR.
Markham, Ont.

TAMWORTHS AND POULTRY
ir,OK SALE — Pigs of all ages ; also eggs from F ÎLmxt Rocks, White Rocks, Silrer Wyandottes, 
Black Minorcas, Black Spanish, Partridge Cochins, 
Red Caps, leghorns, Hamhurgs, Pekin and Rouen 
Ducks, at $1.(M) l*er setting.
K. J. *. A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON. ONT. '
DUROC - J ERSE Y SWINE

The earliest established, 
the greatest prizewinning 
and most reliable herd in 
Canada. If you want 
Duroc-Jereeys, we have 
them pure. We keep no

pr:U, deep and heavy, 

the pig for profit. Wnte us.
TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont.

ss- ,rf’

Just

Stable Fittings
i ■ _ -MADE IN

CAST IRON, 
MALLEABLE IRON, ONE OF THE MOST PROFITABLE AND LAB0R-SAVIN6 IMPLEMERTS

ON A FARM.
Endorsed by the leading Agriculturists in Canada and United States.

BRASS AND 
BRONZE METAL. -f■ I

line in Canada.

the yokes Hardware Co Made■ 1 LIMITED,
TORONTO.

for all kinds of root crops, whether in rows or broadcast.
A Souffler eight feet wide ; suitable 

in three sections. Address us for particulars.

MAXWELL «Ss SON»
o-

1Twelve years of ea ref u 
Stock and eggs DAVID

-oST. MARY’S, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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163THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

_ , , I GOSSIP.Speiksfor ^
Itself, Monday, March 20th. Registered and grade

I Jerseys, Cotswolds and Berkshire» are included 
I in the offering. The farm is four miles nom 

Brampton, G. T. R., and two miles from bnel- 
grove,*C. P. R.

P. J. Goldwell, Constance, Ont, writes us as 
follows “ I do not show any of my stock now, 
as I want to keep them as vigorous as possible, 
and I consider that showing injures them as 
breeders. Mr. Fetch told me that chicks from 
these Plymouth Rock matings will be as good 
as anyone has. Those I am offering farmers 

I are cheap at the price. I have not a poor bird 
in the flock, and the breed cannot be beaten for ___

The Frost Wire Fence Co.
with other expenses, this year, but last I 
season I had a good profit, and there seems to 
be a growing interest in poultry all over, so 1 
may be successful again." I thank you for the 
help you have given me.”

Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brookville, Ont, writes : —
“ I have to report the sale to Mr. J. 8. Smith, of 
Chilliwack, B. C.. of five head of the choicest 
Jerseys that ever left Ontario. They are the 
two-year-old bull, Royal of Belvedere, grand
son of my famous LUium’s Rioter that took in 
one year first prize at Toronto, Montreal.
Ottawa, and Gananoque, sweepstakes at all 
four places, and headed my first prize herd at 
all four places. Sire of Royal was Signal of 
Belvedere, whose dam was one of my greatest 
prize cows, who made for me 20 lbs. 6 ozs^ putter 
a week, in 2nd calf. With Royal went Grace 
of Belvedere, one of the finest cows of her age 
in the Dominion, and her vearling daughter in

12 lbe. butter a week at 23 months old on ordi
nary feed of the herd ; also, a yearUng heifer, in 
calf, of great promise and beauty. These went 
out in Government car in February.

Mr. 8. Hoxle, Superintendent of Advanced 
Registry, Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America, has issued a circular pvngofflchd 
butter tests of twenty-one Hofitein-Friesian 
cows from March 23 to May 1, 1888. 
are for seven consecutive days, and are super
vised by officers of agricultural colleges and 
State experiment stations, or by persons 
vouched for by such officers. The amounts
tfKÆürïttïÆS! _______

pSSâ# I » ncuwE raid co.i_ 

B5 SKMI —y-fOROITO. JIT. 5
ccntS" another shorthorn balk. I-------------- .. —-—. . „

3S;5S£
The list comprises 17 head—10 females and 7 I pAMieM Taxi Noma, and Iaraota You* ft**1- 
bulls—of which 5 are calves, ij® *ggB from vigorous pure-bred
from 13 to 20 months old. As Mr. Gordon has IKK» » ls incubators supplied at
SsSsSSCtiMS-tijSi SE<nftJra8SI«iWS6

SSsBsriia’asuasa:
I BARKED PLYMOCJH BOCKS

EF3ElEEfeHS EQGsatsas
-O FI8HKBY1LU, ONT.

DNDED 1868 - March 15, 1806

FARMERS WANT ITTHOROLD CEMENTWmR Done
$

AND WILL HAVE It.With
We Maki ItExamine the following neat and attractive views of some Houses and 

Barns it has built with great latisfaction.
And want yon 
to sell It.

Write for our
illustrated 
fence catalogue 
describing it.

9
iSiWf-

Myat ■st
dl
to
so
e.

re WELLAND, ONT.. CAN..

WRITE FOR
SAMPLE STAY
and full particulars

Machine $10Con^te ReeldenCe toÆSctment^A0"1'

Wholesale Price where 
we have no Agentt 

AGENCY FREE
NO DUTY TO PAY

i

I
Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO.) U|S.A«i ;

b#5Ï
sag

Irrw i—-ÏV' i.
These tests ■ I

u.1& JE
Barn of Allan McMane, Atwood, Ont. 

Sise of Walls, 84x100* 9 feet high. 
Built with THOROLD CEMENT IN 1898.

Barn of Benjamin Pile, Park 1.ill. Ont.
Size of Walls, 50x81x10 feet high.

Built with THOROLD CEMENT in 1898. t=XSR
I into the bosh.

3s;kest Work 
; Cost.

il
lvanized steel, thor- 
ovable for cleaning.
ml linings are made 
will not burn out

il'i
i! From tw to Win 

From F toll 6aI ;!
rci$> II «; mhiII '1U8S5'«Y» U 'steel, which heats 

Ty protected against t. (

1.
Barn of Burt Kennedy. Hderton, Ont.

Sise ot Walls, 36x 100x91 feet high.__
Built with THOROLD CEMENT in 1898.

INS, ETC.
Vidth. Depth. Height

19 40 .11
11 x 12 inches.
50 gals. Imp.

Barn of Will. Patton. South Cayuga, Ont.
Size of Basement Walls, 36 x 60 x 9 feet. 

Built with THOROLD CEMENT in 1898.

OO

(MISS) P. J. OOLDWILL,
Constance, Heron, 0^4isful ltoller 

Hade In Canada.
-om ■*>1

2ZS2S&1&BS3&
Pekin Turkey KgnattSc. »oh.
JAMES LENTON, Park Farm, Oehawa.

JG CO., &mmhimcouver.
^ X--om

Barn of Wm. J. Wetr, Crumlln, Ont. 
Size of Walls, 34x102 x9 feet high.

THOROLD CEMENT IN 1898.
Barn of Beswetherlek Bros., HagersvUle.

Size of Floor, 60x120 feet. __
Put in with THOROLD CEMENT IN 1896.EDER Built with

without reserve.

Marchand is the date of the dlspereionmde I £gg$ £QR HATCHING ?*jjj
*la Valiev Home herd of Shorthorns at I nil.La d p paAs, Andalusians, Black

» W». KKIOHT, 0.1

IN POULTRY SUPPLIES
aîïd the yrariing and two-year-old heifereare ex- WE LEAD, OTHERS 1
cellent, while tbe imported bull, BritinhStatra (^n«iian Agents for the Cyphers Incubator,
Sin^oninb^dingand ^dividual merit ^d„ÏÏ2Tby“ iS tto;onlyuptojdjto {««b-oroj.

S'Ââ-VA'ssss.'ssa'Stt
r pthR.0twomUesfrom Streetsvllle Junction, cultural Coilege,OtUwa. and all 
^dPrôMlng wTth theG. T. IL at Brampton,

miles distant. I meilffineubators for sale, tÿentapzrtexdiangefor

c. u. o.n.el. to_

Haldimand Co.

vvV
r< _•

i r'

i"
B

*r=s“Th.

Barn of K. W. Jackson, Uderton, Ont.
Size of Walls,.............................

Built with THOROLD CEMENT in 1898.

—

THOROLD CEMENT in 1896.Built with seven
OUR ILLUSTRATION OF EXPORT BACON HOGS.

BnilEo—bBurfoîd”ont..l]ilid thewinnen. | 221 HIVE. >T.,

,B,MrthbMmSKi5
'K"rin«“i‘Ltr«ttdlb,cSbiu£SMB

cun at the WoodsK^k Fat Stock Show as best 
pair export bacon hogs.

A GOOD DAIRY SHORTHORN COW. 

milk. SI , tesl^by" Babcock tester,

2 5 lbs.’ inore^dlk tLung .4 ; mogrtWtt*»Mg 
first prize Shorthorn co«) at th« ^rovinchd
Srfrom M^ve'n days 14 lbs. 9 ozs. 

butter.

r
Agents 
Wanted in 
Unrepre
sented 
Districts.

LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVEFor FREE 
Pamphlet 
with full 
Particulars 
Address :

Hatched 90 to 100 par cant.X.

OF THE FERTILE BOOS IN THE

Toronto Incubator
! IMPLEMENTS You can do as well. Write for circulars. Address :

T. A. WILLITT8.
-om TORONTO, ONT.

be
.A514 OUNOAS OT..'•«-f -i

XSiMl
ited States.

Concrete Residence of W. «-Fry Fenwick, Ont. 
Size of

Madeor broadcast.
Built with _

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONTARIO.s
-o
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THE FAftMËR’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806
m

GOSSIP.
Mr. Israel Groff, Alma, Ont., writes that he 

has sold all his bulls at good, paying prices, as 
well as a large number or Berkshire pigs.

The Hackney stallion. Courier, so success
fully shown by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., 
at Chicago,Toron t o, and other large shows, was 
sold some months ago to a Quebec syndicate, and 
has again changed ownership by returning to 
his first American home in the noted stud of

WINONA 
NURSERY CO.

RENNIES
NEW SU6ÂR BEET.New Oats.

«Danish Improved” Bed Top.
For Feeding to Milch Cows, Noted for its 

Wonderful Butter Producing Qualities, 
of Fine Shape, Splendid Color, 

a Very Heavy Cropper,
Easily Harvested.

This New Sugar Beet comes from Den
mark, where it Is used exclusively by 
the world’s famous DAIRYMEN. It is 
distinguished by its great productive
ness.

For fattening purposes and for feeding to 
milch cows, in cases where a liberal flow of 
rich creamy milk is the main object (for 
butter production), this variety of root, 
without exception, is the best in the 
world. The roots are nice and dean, of fine 
shape and of splendid color, and, growing con
siderably above ground, are more easily har
vested than any other Sugar Beet.

Sold only in Sealed Packets-1-4 lb., 
20c.: 1-2 Ilk, 30c.; 1 Ilk, SOc.; 5 lbs., 
82.25, post-paid.
Panlinn I We control this Novelty, UflUIlUn i and sell it only direct to 

farmers to avoid fraud.

Dr. M. Seward Webb.
F. J.

“ Please

«Danish White."
Forty Stalks produced from one grain ; 

769 grains from a single head.
Gallenough, Thornhill. Ont, writes: 

discontinue advertisement of my 
Thoroughbred stallion. Monotony, as I sola 
him soon after the advertisement appeared 
once in your paper to Messrs. Geo. Robinson & 
Bro., of Richmond Hill. These gentlemen 
have bred seven colts from Monotony, and 
were glad to notice a chance to buy him.”

Albom Nauman, Fisherville, Ont, writes :
My Berkshlres are doing exceedingly well. 

Have sold a number lately and have enquiries 
for others, which I expect to lead to sales soon. 
Have just received an order from Mr. Shirley, 
Houlton, Maine, U. S., for a young boar. One 
of my sows, Marion of Snelgrove, bred by J. G. 
Snell, by imp. Royal Signet 3522, bred by A. E. 
Darby, Shrewsbury, England, has a fine litter 
of good lengthy pigs that soon will be ready to 
ship."

Offers for 
Sprits of 1899. The above actual Yield would seem in

credible if not authenticated by the testimony of 
eye-witnesses and the sworn statements of well- 
known farmers. Never before has sueh an 
enormous yield been known, while our 
claims for productiveness, plump, heavy main, 
with thin, bright yellow arid close-fitting shells, 
wonderful stooting qualities, and adaptability to 
great diversities of soil and climate, have been 
maintained.

Very productive, strong, stiff straw,
growing in height from 4 to 54 feet ; plump, 
thin-hulled, bright yellow grain, often 
three grains in a spikelet and evenly distributed 
over tire entire head. The stalks do not lodge 
nor the grain fall off in stormy weather.

Price—Per lb., 20e-; 4 lbs., 60c., post
paid. Peck, 35c.; bush., 81,; lO bush., 
or over, at 95c.

(Cotton Bags, holding 2| bushels—
15c. EACH EXTRA.

A full line Of stock, both fruit and 
ornamental, at very moderate prices. 
No agents’ commission to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. 
Dealers will find it to their interest 
to correspond at once with

d’. W. SMITH,
MANAGER.

Edgar Silcox. Shedden, Ont, writes: “I 
have sold out of Jersey bulls, all but one calf. 
This fellow is well bred, from my best cow, and 
sired by Sir Briar of Brampton, my stock bull : 
and he is good enough for any place, and will 
sell cheap!or quality. My Wyandottes are doing 
splendid, laying right through the extreme 
cold weather in February ; their pen was down 
to zero. I have had so many enquiries for 
birds, will answer here : have none for sale, 
but will sell a limited number of guaranteed 
.eggs in season.”

Mr. C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S., while in 
Ontario recently, purchased among other stock 
from Wm. Oliver, of Avanbank, the yearling 
Shorthorn bull. Heir of Baron Cruickshank, by 
Duke of Wadderbum =23862=, dam Missie of 
Neidpath 19th =21903=. This is an exceedingly 
well-bred young bull, and is said to be as good 
individually as his breeding 
His sire was by imp. Baron Cruickshank, a 
bull of high-class character, and his dam was 
by Indian Prince, a son of imp. Indian Chief 
and imp. Nonpareil of Kinellar. The Missie 
family was one of the favorite tribes in the 
Upper Mill herd of Mr. W. S. Marr, and has 
produced many prizewinners, including Mar
engo, the champion bull at Royal Show in 1898.

A. J. Watson, Castled erg. Ont, when in
structing us to change his advertisement, 
writes as follows : “ Shorthorns at Ashton 
Frontview are now in their winter form, and 
never before looked so well. Have three extra 
fine young bulls for sale now. They are tit to 
head any herd. Sales since I last wrote you 

2 rams and 9 ewes to Hows & Todd, North 
Yam Hill, Oregon ; 1 ram and 3 ewes to H. H. 
Martens, Council Bluffs, Iowa ; 1 ram and 2 
ewes to A, S. Martin, Sutherland, Iowa ; 131 
rams and 30 ewes to Frank Reavey, Newton, 
Iowa ; 1 ram to George Green, Fairview, Ont. ; 
i ram to J. W. Deacon, Lloydtown, Ont. ; 1 sow 
to George Laird, Guelph, Ont. ; 2 sows to 
Parkinson Bros., Eramosa, Ont. ; 2 sows and 1 
boar to Robert Moody, Guelph, Ont. ; also 2 
heifers to Edward Martin, Bee ton. Ont.”

Mr. J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Ont-, writes us re
garding the Holstein bull, Korndyke Qlieen De 
Kol’s Butterboy, which he advertises in this 
issue, as follows : “He was dropped on July 
15,1898, and is an exceedingly large, straight 
and thrifty young bull, quite fit for service an/ 
time now to a limited number of cows. His 
dam, Korndyke Queen DeKoI, has for a sire 
Manor DeKol, whose dam, Netherland Henger- 
veld, has an official butter record of 26 lbs. 
10.66 oz. butter in one week, which is the largest 
official butter record to date. For a sire this 
bull has a son of the great cow, DeKol 2nd, with 
an official butter record of 26.57 lbs. in one week. 
Holsteins of the Korndyke strain are especially 
noted for their high test of butter-fat. Korndyke 
Queen, a sister to the dam, having an official 
butter record of 23 lb. 7.76 oz. in one week, and 
518) lbs. milk in 7 days. So highly do Messrs. 
Stevens & Sons prize the dam or this young bull 
that they bought her back from me at a very 
long price. With such breeding as this, the 
young bull, Korndyke Queen DeKol’s Butter 
Boy, stands second to very few, if to any, on the 
North American continent to-day.”

Ontario.Winona, -O

NURSERY STOCK IN VERITY!
Our new catalogue is our 

agent, giving description», 
PRICES, and how to 
plant fruit, ornamentals, 
ehrube, ROSES, Clematis, 
evergreens and small fniite. 
All well assorted, clean and 

at the Central 
Nursery. Shall we send 
you one—nineteenth year 

r Also choice Seed Potatoes.

oin-

Address all orders WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

GOOD SEEDS
A. G. HULL A SON.

St- Catherines, Ont. would indicate. YTTHEN buying Seeds do you consider the

y Y Seeds that are sold at bargain prices?
Youprizea well-stocked,carefully-attend

ed garden, rather than the one that is neglected 
Here is just the difference between the value of 
carefully-grown Seeds and Seeds that are care
lessly and cheaply grown ; which do you think 
the best for you to grow ? Every careful planter 
considers the high character of the Seeds he uses, 
this is the class of trade we supply, and that 
more may prove the fact that Good Seeds Pay 
Best we offer the following Trial Collection. 
Every packet contains full quantity.

(Mention this paper.)

ESTABLISHED 1866.

GEORGE KEITH
for sure-growing my

Seeds mies' Good Vegetablesare:
y

Any seven varieties for 85 cents ; the 18 
varieties for 40 cents.Finitt Qnlit). Sind for Catalogue. 

124 kins .T.... TORONTO. Cabbage, Succession Blood Beet, New 
Carrot, Chantenay Half Long
Mk. Melon, Exquisite Water Melon, 
Onion, Giant Prizet’k’r Sweet Heart
Parsnip, Guernsey j Peas, Dwf. Excelsior 
Radish, Non Plus Ult ! Lettuce, G’d Rapids 
Cncumber, Evergreen Tomato, Early Ruby

NEW SHOWY FLOWERS
5 packets (one each full size) for 25 cents 

(regular price 10 cents each).
New Branching Aster 
Globe of Gold Sunflower 
Japanese Morning Glory 
Golden Mignonette 
Snowball Poppy.

Japanese Morning Glory.

IBtesgi
\/TR/tV5\

VIn
Try Up-to-Date Flowers and see the difference.

REMEMBER our Famous Seeds are sold by 
leading dealers. Refuse cheap? Seeds and substi
tutes, the small saving in cost will not warrant the 
risk of crop. “ Good Seeds ” are surest and pay 
best. Every packet bears our name.

m Steele, Briggs Seed Co TORONTO,
ONT.

SEEDS Limited »
wortrtve^^TC^ M •

J ;*Ms*s****A**ss£**s*»*ee*$*#A*****ses*A*Ae6*s*e**e*i
8 »

SEEDS *
ARE THE | 
CHEAPEST. I

GOODReliable Seeds AN IMPORTANT SHIPMENT OP' SHORTHORNS.
Mr. J. C. Mills, Preston, Minnesota, has re

cently visited Ontario and made purchase of a 
selection of high-class Shorthorns from several 
of the leading h rds. The consignment com
prises the following from the herd of H. Cargill 
& Son, Cargill : The four - year - old cow. 
Myrtle 4th, by imp. Saladin (71516), a 
Collynie-brcd bull, dam imp. Myrtle 3rd, and 
her roan heifer calf by the imp. Kincllar-bred 
Royal Member : t he two-year-old heifer, Bautin 
Base, by imp. Bautin Bobin, bred at Collynie, 
dam Basa Haine, by imp. Indian Chief, gran- 
dam imp. Basalind, and her red heifer calf ;
I he H vc-year-old Cry Princess 3rd, by imp. 
Saladin, dam Cry Princess, by imp. ‘Albert 
Victor, grandam Cry Queen, imp., by Graves
end. From the herd of \Y. ]>. Rail. Hamilton, 
was drawn the grand live-year-old cow. But
ter! ne, by Conqueror, sop of imp. Vensgarth, 
and Coquette, a daughter of imp. Baron Sur
mise and imp. Cornflower, bred by Mr. Cruick- 
sliank. The dam of Buttcrinc‘ is Northern 
Beauty, by imp. Sussex, and out of imp. 
Northern Bell, bred by K. Cruickshank, The 
tine roan vow, 6th Missie of Nettipath, is 
other from the same herd. She was sired bl
imp. Prince Royal (56349), and out of imp.Missie 
81st, one of the famous Upper Mill family of 
that name, which has produced many pi-i-ze- 
winningbulls, including Mountaineer,.Miranda, 
and Marengo, the champion of the Boval Show 
in 1898. A very promising six-xveeks roan bull 
calf goes with this cow, and also an imported 
heifer calf, daughter of imp. Bed Bose, 
sired by Clan Alpine, bred in A. Cruickshank. 

HQ monet —— the nillrTrn From the herd of Capt. T. K. Hobson, llderton.
OR-AGENTS ^*c>T A D KI W P S P K Ml- Mills selected Mina of ltentield 2nd, a 
WAUU1IOW- STAR III f i. I fell capital two-year-old heifer by Jocelyn, son of

j utriumms- wArA/r*,*: FtFiTinr the imp. t ruicksliaiik X ietoria hull \ ice i on-OPW For MENDING HARNESS, DtLIlAb, , , f | ..a. iw a,-.,.,;
etc. Iniitlpensihle to Kiirmers. l.lverr- Ml1' , 1 . *7,\. ' • 11-’H- -'nut-or.
men «mi Threahermen, STAR graiiditin imp. Gipsj Queen. 1 lie dam oi 
RIVETEKc<>mvlcte.wittiSOtui.ular Jocelyn was imp. Julia, of tile Kinellar .1 in 

rivet».Sl.OO.nestaelliiigarticle family. Mr. Mills is to be congratulated oil 
torpid pri™ and* territory? his selection of representative animals of 

» 1 1 superior milividul merit and of approved
TORONTO, ONT. breeding.

*FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.
Our stock includes all that is best in

Grasses, 
Clovers, 
Flower Seeds, 

and Flowering Plants.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free oil application.

Before the Public Nearly 50 Years.

NEW BLACK OATS. S
5 *

18
*

Garden and 
Field Roots,

SUGAR BEET.
“ Black Mesdag.”—The Black Mesdag ] J 

Oat, which is now offered for the first time, 
was imported from France in the spring of . r 
’97, and has been thoroughlv tested the past 
two seasons. We oelieve it is the earliest w 
black oat in cultivation, having ripened ^ 
the past season in 90 days, and early oats Y 
always |>ay and pay big, because they are the , 
first in the market. The straw is strong and 
stiff, and so far has never shown the slightest ? 
signs of rust. It is the hardiest and healthiest JT 
variety grown. So strong is it that protract- JC 
e<l droughts, heavy rains, have no effect upon 2 
its growth. In these years of changeable V 
weather, we need something we can always X 
count on, always sure of. It is one of the , t 
greatest yielding oats on record. At the X 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, it X 
yielded at the rate of 80 bushels per X 
acre this past season. It has a large branch- 
ing head filled with plump grain, and is one < ^ 
of the heaviest black oats in the market. Lb., t ^ 
30c.; 3 lbs., 75c., post-paid. By express ^ 
or freight : Peck, 50c.; bush/ #1.75 ; X 
8 bush., #3 ; 5 bush., #7 ; lO bush., £ 
#13 ; cotton bags included.

Danish Improved Sugar Beet.—This 
variety is distinguished by its great produc
tiveness; in rich, deep soil in .good cultivation 
nearly approaching the standard varieties of 
Mangel-wurzels in yield of bulk, in connection 
with a high percentage of sugar. For fattening 
purposes, and for feeding to milch cows, in cases 
where a liberal flow of rich, creamy milk is the 
main object (for butter prcxlaction), this variety 
is especially to be recommended. It is 
one of the cleanest and t>est beets for cattle feed
ing that we have. Price—o*., lOc.; j lb., 
15c.; lb., SOc.; 5 lbs., #8.85; lO lbs.’ 
#4.00. Post-paid.

Note.—The Danish Improved Sugar Beet we 
offer is the genuine variety, and the stock of it is 
not controlled by any one seed house,as is claimed.

Seed Grain,

William Ewing & Co.,
142 McGill Street,Seed Merchant*.

MONTREAL. QUE.

FOR SALE!
A quantity of Herrison’s Bearded Spring Wheat, the 

most productive and one of the nine selected by the 
Dominion Millers’ Association out of fifty-seven varie
ties as first-class milling wheats. Free from all foul 
seeds.

an-

JAMES MARTIN, Renfrew, Ont. FREE !O-
\\7ITH cver.v order, 1 pkfc. of our

T v gram! novelty, the €hln- 
_____ esc Lantern Plant.STRAWBERRY PLANTS -JS

y ties—early and late 41.00. Raspberries, etc. »»N. K. MAIXOKY. GUILDS, ONT- ADDRESS ALL ORDERS :ami »

* A- SIMMERS, Toronto, Ont. t

POULTRY. p ,i"d P' BrahniM, B. amt W. 
Black Minorons, Indian Ùaimvmd iWc'',«a"w

l'-ggs, §1.25 for

F» FOR HATCHING. From BarredL 1*. Hocks, Silver Wyandottes, S. C.
White leghorns, at §1 per 13. Pekin 

■ and Rouen ducks, §1 per 11. Every
egg is guaranteed to arrive safely. Try our stock. 
IV. K. GRAHAM.

stock and eggs from above lire,. Is.
13 ; ÿ>2 for 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB It. SNIDER. GermanENTERPRISE MAN’F’C CO.. Mills. BAX'SIDE, ONT.-o
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[DC When ordering, state where you saw 
rllL this offer, and we will send a packet of 
Giant Pansies and our Handsome Catalogue free.
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RELIABLE SEEDS To introduce our reliable Seeds 
to Advocate readers, we make 
the following liberal offer : 
these are not packets 

put up with half the quantity of 
seeds in them to sell at a reduced price, but are full-sized packets, same as we sell over 
our own retail counter at 5c. each. Remit us the amount ($1), and we will guarantee 
safe arrival.

... OUR...

Sheet Steel Pressed Brick> Can’t be equalled a» a durable, practi
cal, economical covering for 

buildings.

□I

I1 for its 
dittos, ?

or,

1l$1.60—VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COLLECTION-FOR $1.00
VEGETABLE SEEDS.

1 Pkt. Beet, Early Turnip.
1 „ Cabbage, Charleston
1 „ Cabbage, Lupton or Imp. Vandergaw, late.
1 „ Carrot, Long Red OoreRss.
1 „ Cauliflower, Extra Early Pans.
1 „ Cucumber, Pearce’s Imp. Long Green.
1 „ Cucumber, Pickling.
1 „ Celery, Giant Golden Heart

M
Pkt Onion, Large Red Wethersfield.

» Parsnip, Imp. Hollow Crowned.
» Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers. 
h Pepper, Long Red Cayenne.

_ it Pumpkin, Japanese Pie.
1 « Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite.
1 •• Radish, Scarlet Turnip.
1 » Radish, Long Brightest Scarlet.
1 II Salsify or Vegetable Oyster.
1 ,i Spinach, Giant Thick-Leaved.
1 ,i Squash, Essex Hybrid.
1 h Squash, English Vegetable Marrow. 
1 » Tomato, Pearce’s Princess.

][Turnip, Golden Stone.
1 h each Summer Savory, Sage, Thyme.
1 pint Corn, White Cory Sweet 
1 " Beans, Golden-eyed Wax.
1 » Peas, Premium Gem.

FLOWER SEEDS.
Pkt Balsam, Best Double Mixed.

•I Aster, all varieties. 
h Mignonette, Large Flowering.
« Stock, Dwarf German Ten-Week, mixed. 
h Phlox, Grandiflora Mixed.
» Nest-Egg Gourds.

1 Pktrely by 
I. It Is 
luetlve- Wakefield, early. I i
ding to 
1 flow of 
ect (for 
of root 
In the 

i, of fine 
ring con- 
lily har-

MIf I l
„ Lettuce, Imp. Hanson.
„ Muskmelon, Burpee’s Melrose.
„ Watermelon, The Fordhook.

1 „ Vine Peach.
Above collection contains 29 pkts. Vegetable Seeds, 6 pkts. flower Seeds, j pt Sweat Cirn, j pt Wax Beans, j pt Garden Peas ; sent to any address, post-paid

| T ^ives a protection that is Are Mid lightning proof.

summer. Is uniformly handsome in appearance, 
quickly and easily applied, and costs very 
You will find it moet derirahle for use Tn new 

bjM^ior tor improving old ones. Write tor full

•1 .
Linrran,

1185 kino ST.. W.. -out TORONTO.

1
1
1

Can be 
little.

1-4 lb., 
8 lbs., Xa XTT O

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO,, H!" METALLIC R00FIN6 COfovelty, 
irect to 
and.

>

Seedsmen to the Canadian People.NTO. DO YOU REQUIRE R00FIM6 ? v

GOSSIP.

ing change of ad. write : “ "r--------- ’ ■ -
bulto old enough for service, but have several 
choice young calves of both sexes, and more to 
follow, besides females of different ages. We 
have several litters of February pigs, which 
are doing well, also boars fit for service, and 
young sows just bred."
. R- J. At A. Laurie, Wolverton, Ont., in send
ing a change of ad., write: “Our stock of 
Tam worths and poultry are doing fine, and the 
pigs which we arc offering are the best 
had. We have one boar fit for sen

OS WE HAVE THE LATEST IN

METAL • SHINGLES\
trader the 
eeds” and 
in prices? 
Ily-attend- 
negleeted 
e value of 
are care- 

you think 
ill planter 
Is he uses, 
and that 

eeds Pay 
lleetion.

SEND FOR
fug» wuiuu we «re oirenug are me oest we ever 
had. We have one boar fit for service yet, 
which is 14 months old, and a grand stock hog ; 
he won 2nd ' ~
ford, and 
We also have a 
to ship, sired 
in Toronto,

'i

i Prize at the Southern Fair, Brant- 
other shows, in strong competition.*
WSïtWÆÏÏfiSlliîS

_____J*», in a strong class, and others
by Oak Hill Toby, and out of prise winning 
sows. And our poultry yards contain some of 
the best blood obtainable, both English and 
American blood, and also all our prizewinners 
at the following shows: Galt, Brantford, 
Guelph, Stratford, Woodstock, and other 
shows. Besides the varieties mentioned in our 
ad., we can supply a limited number of eggs 
from B. B. R. Game and Red Pile Games, uso 
Buff Cochin Bants, Brown-Red and Silver 
Duckwing Game Bantams."
WM.8TKWAKT A SONS’A YK8HIRRS AND POULTRY.

The long and favorably known herd of Ayr
shire cattle of Messrs. W.Stewart ft Sons, whose 
farm is near Menie, Ont., was found quite up to 
former conditions on the occasion of our visit at 
the farm in January. Over 30 animals, of all 
ages, now occupy the newly arranged and com
fortable stables, and as nearly two-thirds of 
that number are expected to drop calves before 
fall, the herd will be largely increased as the 
summer advances. The important place which 
this herd has commanded during its existence 
is no doubt largely due to the fact of the superi
ority of the sires used, a feature carefully and 
wisely considered by Mr. Stewart, and we have 
only to mention the names of White Prince 
806, Dainty Davey, Douglas of Loudoun Hill, 
Tam Glen 2nd, Highland Chief, Dainty Lad or 
Elm Shade, Glencaim of Burnside, and White 
Chief of St. Annex, to show the character of 
breeding followed, while at present three of the 
most important (Glencaim, White Chief, and 
Douglas of Loudoun! are all within access of the 
herd. Among the females may be found such 
cows as Jean Armour 2058, by Royal Chief 
(imp.) 75, and out of imported Sprightly 1210 
(5509), in the prime of life as well as form. Her 
prize earnings have not by any means been con
fined to the highest honors in her class at the big 
fairs, but upon several occasions she was placed 
at the head of the sweepstake competition. 
Her quality does not end here, for she has 
proven herself capable of producing prizewin
ners. Her daughter, Lady Ottawa 3001, by Sir 
Donald 1718, a year ago was not defeated in the 
ring, and stood high in the money prizes in 1898, 
in strong competition, winning 1st at London, 
so that it is simply a matter of opinion as to 
where she rightly belongs. She is safely in calf 
again. Red Rose 3rd 2884, by Roving Robin 
1287, and out of imported Red Rose 1208, has 
not only been a prizewinner herself, but her son 
was placed 1st over a class of 28 in Toronto in 

Her superior excellence, coupled with the 
dairy qualities of the Red Rose family, 

makes this a cow worthy of the admiration of 
her owners. Lady Aberdeen 3288, Moss Rose 
2695. Lady Mitchell. Little Queen 2nd, and Jess, 
the Flower of DumblanC, have all demonstrated

PRICE LIST. ------OUR------
«9k «I

Patent “Safi Lock” Shingles% %We Sellibles

%Everything Interlock each other on all four tides, 
no edgea or lape to open up. They cost 
than wooden shingles, are practically FISK 
LIGHTNING proof, give a

; the 18

at. New 
Half Long 
Ion,
veet Heart 
Excelsior 

I’d Rapids 
iarly Ruby

MERS
355 cents

ftYou Eat, .
Wear, 
or Use.

(Like cut), made of the best 
material, only 88.50 each.

appearance, 
proof. Can he put on anyone. We
send free samples and to

!

TREE SPRAYERS 
BRACE and 6 Best Auger Bits,
BLUESTONE SAP BUCKETS
SAP SPILES

THE METAL SHINGLE 
and SIDING CO. LIMIT». 

PRESTON. ONT.
only 81.50. Post-paid anywhere in 
the Dominion for 88.00.

\holding ten quarts, 
only 8c. each.

to weigh 1,200, 
816.00 each.

EVERY MERCHANT AND FARMER 
SHOULD OWN AWEI6H SCALESthe best,

90c. per 100.

We pay freight on all orders to the value of $10 
and upwards, if in our freight limits in Ontario.

ONTO, PAUSE!! TRUCK SCALENT.
Combining a first-class ware- 

truck with a fine
z I

U-b
Canadian Standard 1Scale. •fa

it ha. “caught on” 
splendidly and is going 
like “hot cakes*

WILL SAVE 
ITS COST t

WILKINS & CO
166 and 168 King Street East. TORONTO.

*!
* ■ 3THE ft 

iPEST. I
* in f.'"i*

The COSSITT RROS. CO., Ltd.18 NO TIME. ::
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express . « 
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information,
Address

THE
» ST. MANY’S 

SCALE CO..
*

•98.
8T.MAHV8

ONT.
high

*

.have reeen tly

2Q of our StudentsTu-,ül their ability to win in strong competition, the 
former being a full sister to the great show cow 
and winner at the World’s Fair, Ayrshire Mag
gie, whoBC unbroken record did much for the 
country as well as the breed. Among the young 
bulls we saw Wandering Willie, the la-nios. 
son of White Prince ; Admiral Dewey, anil 
Hover A. Blink, the get of Dainty Lad. and 
one a few months younger, a promising son of 
Jean Armour, with all the excellence necessary 
as to conformation, backed by the showring 
record of his ancestry to qualify him to head 
any pure-bred herd.

Among the poultry we saw Bronze turkeys 
Aylesbury ana Rouen ducks, L. and D.Brahmas, 
B.Cochins Silver and Colored Dorkings, Golden 
Wyandottes Blk. Minorons, Silver Combed, 
Brown. Black and White Ix-ghoms, Rose 
Combed W. and B. Leghorns, Indian Games, 
Golden Penciled Hamburg-., Silver Spangled 
Hamburg*. White Crested Blk. I’olisli, Golden 
and Silver Polish, and Houdans all of which 
have taken prominent istsitiuns among the 
monev-winners at the leading shows and estab
lished an enjoyable reputation for the firm.

rENTj

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
gives the “ best " in the line of butinere or shorthand 
eilucstion. In fair competition our graduates are near
ly always chosen, while others are turned aside. 
Knter now. Circulars free.** •>

-

»» *» e*.
W. «I. ELLIOTT. Principal.» -ora

Mf* :U->NT. $ A** â WANTED !r.vvvvi

COSSITT’S NO. 4 MOWER
That lias made itself famous throughout Canada, complete with Patent Roller Bearings and 
Foot Lift. Customers write pronouncing it the strongest, simplest, ami the most free-cutting 
machine on the market. Send for Catalogue.

Experienced fanner with wife on a farm 
near Ixondon. Must be industrious and good 
managers. Address :

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
London. Ont.

From Barred 
udottes, S. C. 
per 13. Pekin 
er 11. Every 
our stock. 
IDE, ONT. HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS : „„ BROCK VILLE, ONT.

r

The purchaser of the above collection can, by cutting out 
this coupon and sending with order, secure a packet of 
either “Giant Idaho Coffee Pea” or our “ Grandest Mixture 
of Poppies" — mark an X opposite or over the one you 
want, and mail this with order.
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ST. CATHARINES, ONT.WELLAND VALE MFG. CO., Limited, -3 .1

ONTARIO FARMERS’ FAVORITE
COSTS NO VORK THAN TIlK OTIIKR, AND ITS VASTLY 

BKTTKK. WON 12 HOLD MKDALS FOR ITS SlTKRIOR- 
ITY IN STANDI NO SR Y ERR TKSTS OF WEAR,

I'Ll MATE VII AN OKS, AND SAVING 
OVER OTHERS. JVST ASK 

VOIR DEALER 
FOR

I
THE ASHES OF WHEAT ARE 76% PHOSPHATES

Phosphate of Magnesia.

ALBERTS’ THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER
m

lty far the greatest. 
)Motion of which is ROGERS’

“PEERLESS”
“““ OnSupplies Phosphate of Magnesia as 

well as Phosphate of Lime and of 
Iron. Clovers «and turnips should 
also receive plenty of phosphate

It's worth 
remem Inuring.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.<

\ SAMUEL ROGERS. Prwddenlo-

WALLACE & FRASER. MARK YOU
your live stock of whatever 

^Xrkind with the thoroughly 
1^1 If)reliable, rust proof, non- 
*,>.7corroding, easily read....

Canada Life Building.\ -o

TORONTO, ONT.ST. JOH N N, 1Î.

I jggg ALUMINUM
cL.®,T$fe.. £ A5JIMiBKEBS
eecutive numbers on each tas. Free sample, catalog.
etc. WILCOX A HARVEY MFQ CO. an Lake *. CHlfcAGO.IlL
----- ------------------- --------V----------- -^__ ___ e __o

jêN pY pi p r6E^ r ^j3«
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CURED TO STAY CURED»

? ASTHMAi
-

Dr. HAYES, Buffalo. N.Y.i i

r a11m ■\ m• .- FA'.rs-:;'; , ta 1.1891. r.:*w. THOMAS INGRAM, Guelph is prepared
1 to (x »ndurt

pur»*-hrvd ;v, :i,.n *<ilvs in any |tart of the l‘r<-xiuce ;
I» tux*, (‘an refer t«> such breeders a> 

and Alfred Stone, (itielph . 
•hunter, Alma arid Mo>som Itoyd, liol>eaygeon.

Ju \ « ar> v\ 
•I'-lm I. ! .las.

RANEV. SELBY A COMPANT, Hex 620. KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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to advertiser*, no-id ton (»r "Farmer'stf* In writing 

Advocate ”iI
W. F. TAYLOR'S AYRSI1IRRS.

Upon our visit at Mr. W. F. Taylor s farm 
near Wellmans Corners, Ont., we found Mr. 
Tavlor displaying his usual enthusiasm in the 
breeding and care of his Ayrshire*, and the 
herd were in their usual form, if not rather 
better. In a roomy, well-lighted, well-venti
lated and convenient stable wc were invited to 
inspect a splendid row of young cows, carrying 
their first, second or third calves, as well as the 
older matrons in full bloom, with their splendid 
milk vessels and roomy bodies, indicating vig
orous constitutions. In all fifteen cows are 
approaching the parturient season, and as each 
year's crop has developed,not only satisfactory, 
but. sensational individuals are being produced. 
The present season’s offspring is looked forward 
to with interest, as the stock bull, Douglas of 
Loudoun, has arrived at the prime age as a 
sire, and each crop has excelled the former, 
showing more vigor, if possible. The dam of 
Douglas (Daisy, imp.) is considered one of the 
very best Ayrshire cows that ever crossed the 
ocean, while his sire. Royal Chief (imp.), was 
classed among the best of sires, and as the 
defendants of the noted Red Rose predomi
nate, little need be apprehended as to the 
dairying qualities of the offspring front such 
mating. Of the Red Rose family Mr. Taylor 
informed us that in ITince Ed want county, 
where they were formerly owned, they were 
regarded as the very best dairy strain in the 
country, with uniform udders of great capacity, 
which ‘were furnished with large, well-formed 
teats, particularly well set apart, qualities 
which are quickly recognized in the present 
herd under consideration. \\ bile Mr. Taylor 
has not bred to suit any whimsical fancy in 
color, fineness, etc., the up-to-date markings, 
with the qualities necessary to make them 
desirable, are unquestionably on the advance, 
due no doubt to the fact of his having access to 
manv of the leading sires of the day. and in 
answer to our enquiries we were informed that 
such animals as White Prince, I Time Leomild 
Earl of Percy, Glcncairn of Burnside, etc., had 
been employed. Forming part of the herd 
and closely approaching a serviceable age, wc 
were shown half a dozen splendid young bulls, 
two of which were out of daughters of \\ lute 
Prince (White Princess and Princess Louise), a 
pair of splendid young cows of a high order of 
usefulness and possessing line dairying confor
mation. In looking over the bunch it occurred 
to us that a sire could be selected to suit the 
most fastidious, and that any of them should 
be qualified to head a pure bred herd where 
breeding, conformation and constitution aiy 
regarded as essentials. Watch Mr. Taylors 
advertisement.
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W. F. STKPIIF.N 8 AVRSIIIRKS.

Mr. W. K. Stephen’s farm at Trout Hiver. 
Quebec, was found again, on a recent visit, the 
scene of very active dairying operations, and 
the stock in fine producing form. As Mr. 
Stephen carries a large cream contract with a 
Montreal house, productiveness heroines of the 
first consideration with him. He has been breed
ing his cattle with this in view for many gener
ations, and to this end much attention lias been 
given to the selection of the sires, none but the 
best, individuals with good milk records behind 
them having been employed. This course, 
with equal good care in the management, 
has built up a splendid herd of cows and young 
things of which any breeder might well be 
proud. The present herd taxes t he capacity of 
the extensive accommodai ions already pro
vided, and wc think wc everhenrd Mr. Stephen 
express himself in such a way that we may 
reasonably look for larger and finer farm 
buildings'in the near future. Among the sires 
most recently employed we might mention the 
royally bred Vnole Sam of Trout Hiver ®I74. by 
Baron Hcnfrew of Manschuries, ami out of the 
famous Nellie Osborne, receiving his name 
from the country in which he was horn. 
(World’s Fair. Chicago). I’ncle Sam left some 
exceedingly promising young stuff on the farm, 
the eldest <’>f which arc now coming into milk. 
Manv of his young sons arc finding tlivir way 
to the head of pure bred herds, and all giving 
the highest satisfaction. After doing good 
service in Mr. Stephen's herd.Ctide Sam fourni 
so strong an admirer in Mr. Hubert McFarland 
as to be placed at the head of his young and 
rising lient at llowick. Following in Ins 
tracks the beautifully formed young hull 
Klondvke tttïîtt. by Victor of Star Hill 7788. and 
out of Situ ! :trd llk">7. was purchased to head 
the bent, and of him Mr. linden speaks in tile 
highest terms as likely to prove a sire of high- 
class stock. A great many pedigrees of females 
were gone over and the animals inspected, and 

could not hut admire their extreme uni
formity in size and quality, ail possessing 
vessels which stainp them as producers of the 
highest order. Main-tini- daughters of Allan 
Cordon Vil 1 are now in their prime. Among 
them may lie mentioned such cows as Minnie 
of Brook Mill 74fif>. a li year-old. deep bodied, 
strongly-constructed ml and white cow wit h a 
splendid udder. Queen Bess of ,Brook tiill , tliil 
is another exceptionally smooth, yet rugged, 
business-looking cow. and in calf to Uncle 
Sam. I rev of Brook Hill 7 IT.’t lias just passed 
her fifth year, amt lately dropped a beautiful 
straight heifer calf to Uncle Sam. .lean of 
Brook Hill 7175 and la-slie of Brook Hill are a 
pair of splendid young 
cow’s style should attract attention in any 
company, while the latter lias distinguished 
herself hv winning many good prizes in lint 
competition. The young things of ,’t years and 
under are credited to Uncle Sam, and they are 

plead id lot. lining very uniform in size, color 
and conformation. The first one to come into 
milk possesses good size and carries a well- 
formed udder, with other strong dairy points. 
11| tier t in iv Sam females are equally deserving 
of notice, ill 11 til. i.-i : I ail long to dwell on 

individual ln.-rii. The daughters of 
iit s .nul ! Hu In - ! '. fe 1 and '2 years

old. are grand -pi eiur a- I'm 
to,show w lull van 1 ■ m : ,
sisteotti pursuing ou ■ ■ 
goist judgment, 
cream tiusim ss, 
duetivemss of llie gnut, ■ 
f his is not all. ;*S lie lias ie.tr.: 
well as quant it.' is of the !oi- 
and lias lii-eo bending 'e el' 1 
today one may find a. ! 
of uniform Ay r-hin In ; mg
st il id mo. nod. u it hied d ■'1. 
best of udders, Willi I i-g. eue
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Astonishing The Nations!
That has always been the way with the McCormick. 
Always New! Always in front! Always Leading ! 
The most Modern of all Machines! .

W

%■
ZSr im8»

&
s*8" Equally at home in Oriental wheat fields and American praii ie lands. 
Always the same. Always efficient, ^a^coraxick

BUY A /AcCOR,A 1CK BUY A A\cCOR.'\ICK
AOWER. CORN I1ARYESTCR.

* BU"X' A /AcCOR/AlCK 
REAPER.

BUY A .'XcCOR/AlCK 
RAKE.BUY A AXcCORAlCK 

BINDER.
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Hackney Horse Breeders* An
nual Meeting.

The seventh annual meeting of the Hackney 
Horse Society was held on February 23rd in 
the Albion Hotel, Toronto. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. Robert Beith, M. P., and the 
other members of the Society present were:
Messrs. R. Davies, Dr. A. Smith, John Mac
donald, H. N. Crossley, Geo. Pepper, Robert 
Bond, John Holderness, O. Sorby, P. Pollard, 
and H. Wade, Secretary.

The President.in his opening remarks,men
tioned that the Hackney Horse in Canada had 
been a great success, and horse dealers who I The *•!>**» 
wanted a showy harness horse would pay a I gaPJJJJJaHmnSS 
longer price for one with a cross of Hackney I oiipf
on cither a Thoroughbred or Standard-bred I ns nRiMQ. mpoi 
mare, thus making an ideal for a striking I Every bottta sold la warn 
brougham horse, or for a cob. Farmers had I price BMW per bottle, 
been slow to appreciate this, but were now | yeuAby iTgsa]cberses 
realising the factthat Hackney horses brought I grtta Been ror '
long prices. I lAwsWjalug

Mr. H. Wade, the Secretary, read the annual

E&35$S5/S35&i I It Pays to tore for Yeor Horse
Society. After paying *75 tor premiums and I •
other expenses, the Society had 0165.51 in the | ^ The

/ kltt \ Cnfetal

FROST & WOOD CO, (umited), Hors© Owners! Use
^4 ooxBATJurav |

K^*Caustic

Balsam |
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

mSMITH'S FALLS, - ONTARIO.
.

■W;%*

■ ■

4
treasury.

The list of officers elected, was to follows: 
President, H. N. Crossley. Toronto; 1st Vice- 
President, John Macdonald, Toronto ; 2nd 
Vice-President. Robert Graham, Claremont. 
Vice-Presidents for the Provinces—Ontario, A. 
G. Ramsay, Hamilton: Quebec, James A. 
Cochrane, Hillhurst ; Alberta, A. M. Rawlin- 
son, Calgary, Alta.; Manitoba, Mr. McMillan, 
Brandon; New Brunswick, J. K- Frink, St, 
John, N. R Directors —Robert Davies, To
ronto ; Robert Miller, Stouffviile ; Robert 
Beith, M. P„ Bowman ville ; Robert Bond, To
ronto: Dr. Andrew Smith, Toronto ; O. Sorby, 
Gnelph: John Holderoeae, Toronto; Geo. 
Pepper, Toronto ; D. R Simpson, Bowman ville. 
Secretary-Treasurer, H. Wade, Toronto. Dele
gate to Industrial Exhibition, Henry Wade, 
Toronto; delegate to the Western Fair, Lon-

■ IS

'll il
/•

m
•:the

«.I!tin of

■cut 3

NATIONAL GALL CUBE
don, Adam Beck, London ; A. G. Bowker, I 18 ^wtion to thiTworld eaa equal it. 1» la tCT 
Woodstock ; delegate to Ottawa, Robt. Beith, | only speedy tod eue cure tor
M. P„ Bowman ville : delegate to Montreal, I- .NO SHOULDERS.

is- Si;.,-. bCtch.. «Cue.
Beith, M. P„ Bowman ville ; John Macdonald, I National Gall Cure doee He Good Work while the 
Toronto. Auditor. G. F. Complin, London. I Horae la Working ! For Sore Teat, on Oowa 

Silver medals were accepted from the Eng- I it give* immedhde reliti and certain cure,
llah Hackney Society for Canadian-bred stock. I _____

j ■ s,sî,.;zib5lMssiï «.« ,
lion of any sire, and *£i frothe-'beet mare of I On receipt of 25 cent. w. will md a full 
any ago, aired by a roistered Hackney stallion, I National Gall Cate and a pair el hand» 
both classes to he shown on the Une. | RoeeUee, like illustration above, which are retailed

at 50 cents a pair.
Money refunded if not found wti*etaty.
National OaU Cure la lor rale by all dsstora 
When ordering from on, phase write name andad- 

dren plainly, and endow this adrt.

-

THE DETROIT DISK HARROW. ■mMade in different sizes : 16, 18 and 20 inch plates ; double 
steel frame ; adjustable scrapers ; tight draft ; cuts an even 
depth. No weight on horses’ necks. Patented device for 

• changing pole for two, three or four horses without remov
ing any bolts. This is the most popular and perfect work
ing harrow in America. Call at one of our agencies and see 
sample. Order early. Stock selling fast

1The sum of 
Horse

1box el 
Crystal 1

GOSSIP.
Charles Rankin, Wyebridge, Ont. offers for 

sale three fine young Durham bulls. Two of 
them fifteen months old, and one ten months.
They are all sired by Crimson Chief.

I English Embrocation Be.,
cows to H. Park, Norwich, Ont; one oowto |asi* St. Paal Street -ora MONTREAL. 
James Rettie (Lady Acma. a very fine Artis 
cowl ; also a fine Pietertje cow to G. D. Mont-

gg

James Rettie (Lady Acma, a very line Artis 
cowl ; also a fine Pietertje cow to G. D. Mont
morency, Norwich. Demand for Hoistelns 
never better. My August bull calves are a 
grand lot full of quality, and the very best 
breeding. My herd of Tam worths never was 
as complete. My imported bow. Royal Prise- 
winner, is developing very fine. I have some 
young stock from him now ; they are nice. My 
other imported bow, British King, Is fully 
equal to the Royal Winner, very lengthy and 
grand side. Have some sows bred to him just 
due to farrow.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
» HOG CHOLERA

Winnipeg Branch: Market Square.Toronto Branch: 77 Jams St. i ?

THE
can positively be cured or prevented by the use o! -MACHINES çâtiI WEST’S FLUID,
ptiur.’.r: bisiifectait.

SSSStïlBS'SVStiSZ
35j&?2.,jSh.T5£1£,.SïS.Î?Si THE WEST CHEMICAL oo..
able to supply my numerous customers with I TORONTO, - - ONTARIO,
choice sett&gs." 1 Agrato wtotod to til

.. THAT MADE ]

t

AMERICA FAMOUS ! DONALD CUMMINGS* AYR8HIRXS.
The farm of Mr. Donald Cummings is situ

ated some tour miles north of the village of 
Lancaster, in Glengarry Co- Ont., and perhaps 
as fine an agricultural section as lies in the 
Dominion of Canada. (The Glengarry men are 
justly proud of their county.! The present 
Ayrshire herd was established over a down 
years ago from stock obtained from Mr.Cot- 
tingham. when Snowball 3851, by Sir Hugh 
3165, and outof Lady Laury 3167.was obtained ; 
the family being able to distinguish them
selves in the large showrings, and some of 
them were prominent prixe winners at the 
Centennial in 1876. The old cow was un 
successful as a matron, and a whole herd « 
high producers have been placed to her credit 
Snowdrop of Ormstown was also purchased 
from the same herd. Her full sister was the 
sweepstakes cow in the three counties for two 
years. Safura 5236, by Joe 4712 (imp.), and out 
of Strawberry 2905 (imp.!, is now to her prime, 
and has proven Herself a very persistent milk
er. She produces splendid calves. Maggie of 
Lancaster 7943, by Lynhurst 5215, and out of 
Ormstown Lass 5441, traces her breeding to two 
of the best herds in the breed. Her sire was 
bred by Mr. David Henning, and was a prix» 
winner. The bulls that have been employed 
were: Uncle 8am 3067, by Sir Hugh 3163;
Prince of the Glen 5232, by Duke of l’arkhill 
4666, and out of Flo 3887 ; Sunrise of Lancaster 
8373, by Dictator 6367, and out of Lady May 
6160, by Tom Brown, was a bull that was never 
defeated in the showring, and was considered 
by many to be one of the first sires In the 
breed, hide of Ormstown 5055, by Sam Orms
town 4199, and out of Lady Laury 3167. left 
some splendid offspring. The present stock 
buU, Victor of Mgple Cliff 8753, by Matchless 
7560, and out of Viola of R 7612, was purchased 
at R. Robertson’s sale a year ago. He has 
done remarkably well since coming to his new 
home. Of his dam Mr. Robertson said, "Tins is 
one of the most promising young cows in the 
herd; hard to beat in any company. Last 
year, he won six lsts, one 2nd, and one 3rd 
prize. His sire was also a show bull of high 
order, and sold for $225 at public auction. At 
the same sale Mr. Cummings purchased a pair
of very promising young females which promise
to strengthen his herd. A flock of choice Leices
ter sheep were also shown us, and, like the

Ay5^^n”of the"vcVydtest°siro pourable! j p^£A$£ MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
; ad. ’

Stop Shearing
IF YOU

Buy a Deering.
àa

Mew Ohloaso
SHEEP SHEARIN6

MACHINE.
c^J'2£îS/*-

... SJutf Brtnkr.)
Don’t butcher your 

Saves H to tlb.

aïjsÆlr1
Flexible Shett Ce.. IM-WO Heir
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DEERING mEAI. GIANT MOWER, 6 FT. AND 7 FT. CUT.

EVERY MOWER with the name 
the team, 
will last longer than any other.

Ÿhay^vI^Deering Harvesting Co. 1

Permanent Branch House :
LONDON, ONT.

Main Office and Factory :
CHICAGO, u.s.A

em
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TORONTO (q| Engraving V2
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY
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f BELL» i ’ i IMPORT ANTB
TRUTH^y

“■K.
ürJMB»
dtaeaee. The entire ■ 
reeuHUidueto

JTpSNT Lifte, to be vig- 
« ^ orous and healthy, must

1

s
' i FO*have Pianos*4 I ZI i •K!Potash il
£ *

m Organs Ï.OMPrir«BELLi
i

IPhosphoric Add and Nitrogen. 

These essential elements are 
to plants, what bread, meat and 

water are to man.
Crops flourish on soils well 

supplied with Potash.
Oar pamphlets tell how to bey and apply 

fertilisers, and are tree to all.

tor this wonderful
SaperMr in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 

FINISH. Full description to be toaod in OUT 
Cataloguée. Mailed tree an aflpBcati» to

Flniig’s life Jn Cm.
me dtaoorerod no other 
Fuamrerê 8urk

l in Saskatchewan, nod

r
When this mnedy 
reel care 
cure is yetThe BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, lnm,

ov«aflMPa& S,uSÆ*T"u- GUËLPH, ONT.

MASSE Y-H ABRIS
HARROWS

, !
hu i

rs . 1U is\ the
by

It i . SHit Ma One bottle 
• tollte oawe.

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
it ie imitated in external remeqta, bat theee 
s.issm wholly tack the ebetinotire qaeh-

ta
«I THE J

ties of the genuine. 
Oar Buxnrne1» 

Lump Jaw Cobb

■M
PRICE,

$2.00.QERriAN KALI WORKS,
St., New York. «ABB

*3 or
Sbbt abtwbbrb bt mail. 

Tbbâmbb abb ibnkab* bbtobjb mmt ' mMcLaughlin Carriages 
Are Good Camagas.”

SPECIAL FEATURES :

ii with either Oval or FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

can be fitted
-33X ONT AH»T. GEORGE.Disks.SlicerI'1

■ 1r:F Butter, 
jl. Honey, 

Jamii

(not B. C. or D
!

(not
i open hearth).
Noiietan Rubber and Bran »*i$< ii i IPatented One-Lexer Top.

Patented Steel Satety^Fmb Wheel (not

Irene, Brace Ends, etc.,

;

V
iroeX I Farmers and Dairymen !

The best packages for put
ting up butter, honey, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 
or for storage, are made 
from our

! * I:
■ ■

w- —F9

Antiseptic Ware>
■

WRITE FOR CÀTÀIXWUE 
AND PRICES. Io

I
A. -

THEsaKÈstt»;—a- “one grade oety and tint the tart." 
When en unacnqmloui denier tries to palm a* another make of carebge, representing itCbeMgood

E. B. EDDY CO.,» '

I LIMITED,
\ Hull, Montreal, Toronto, Quebec 
I London, Hamilton, Kingston, 

St. John (N. B.), Halifax, 
ffl Winnipeg, Victoria,
® and Vancouver,

St. John’s (Newfoundland).

MA88EY-HARRIS DISK HARROW. FITTED WITH SLICER DISKS.
: ' •** \

They are very strong and reliable.
otter make of « 

wore’thae any
9m know be ie after the “Almighty 

our enntagee of neeeerity coat Aim 
other make.■

Osaririer oil the about before hqtaff. 
gn pagT Catalogue mailed tree, direct or from agents.

The McLaughlin Carriage Co
i MASSEY-HARRIS Co.•I
!

OSHAWA, ONT.I
LIMITED. IFIR-ZEETs/TA-HSTSBICYCLE?WANT TORONTO, CANADA. ----- DOUBLE STRENGTH------A FERTILIZERS“ The Scientific Conpounds for Stock ud Poultry."For only S8B.KO we cui sell you as good a wheel 

ae you can buy elsewhere at any price. This is the 
description : Color, black; 1899 Model ; name, 
FAMOUS; made by the Milwaukee Engineering 
Co., the largest makers of Bicycles in the U. S. 
Tires—Morgan * Wright— best double tube ; size of 
frame, 83-inch.; flush tubing ; 2)-inch. drop f 
three crowns ; standard gear ; new patent saddle ; 
adjustable nickel handle-bars with leather grips; 
wheels, 28-inch, with hardest of ball bearings ; dust- 
proof ; 2-piece crank ; rat-bap ball-bearing pedals ; 
tool bag, wrench, oiler, and hell. Gents, 21 lbs.; 

’s, 25 lbs.—both same price, viz., #29.60. 
: $4.50 with your order and balance of the 
(viz. $25) when the wheel reaches you. We 

the wheels by express C. O. D., subject to 
examination in the hands of the Express Co. You 
pay the Express Co.’s charges. We accept no order 
unless $4.50 comes with it as a guarantee that you 
mean business. Send your order promptly so as to 
get your wheel promptly. Our profits are small, and 
our terms are hard, but we have a grand good wheel 
to sell, and we can save you money if you can pay 
cash. You run no risk. If the wheel is not exactly 

represent it, don’t pay the Express Co. the 
$25. Remcmlier, you examine the wheel thoroughly 
before y ou pay for it. Write at once to— -om

DrKESS Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.

Pana-czA
s InDR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD Prices.Reductionor Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetizer, a flesh 

producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms.

DR. HESS’ POULTRY PAN A CE A CATALOGUE FREE.

The W. A. FREEMAN COMPANY, Liiited,
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.
Its wonderful effects are at once down when fed to young fowls, preventing or curing gapes, indiges

tion, diarrhoea or other bowel disord - promoting a healthy, vigorous growth of muscle, bone and 
feathers. Vsc it and the ills of poultr\ ,>i:ig will rapidly disappear.

instantfew
Li.ce dundas knitting machine co.,

-o

FAMILY KNITTER !INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE. Will do all knitting required in a

ssMrüKssrassThe effective and convenient article for destroying lice on horses, 
cattle or poultry, ticks on sheen, fleas on dogs, etc. Just the thing to 
dust in the nest and on the sitting hen. Il d siroys the large, gray-head 
lice that are so fata! iv cnxks torkeys.

MARKET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, S8.00.

Stanley Mills 8 xi, Hamilton, Ont.
s? fie mmm DR. HESS & CLARK. Aïhlsüd. 0„ U. S. A.

Prick: Pan-a-ce-a and Louse Iv’hr, : * ; Mock Food, 7 lbs., 65c.;
12 lbs., $1.00 ; ;i>~. ar:i , . , • . 5c. extra.

Send for Scientific Z?
si dt a* - , • • t !

.\ - -I z tl'\ thv • ' . M*xNt, 
ho I U'i V ■).

rnv.’, s

DUNDAS.ONTARIO.«Mi Stock and Poultry, FKfciE.

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Conducted in all parts of the country. Pedigree 

^ stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : J- 
) ' Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hen.
) M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. BRAMPTON.
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